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WINDOW RESTORATION AT SACRED HEART CHURCH ON CAMPUS OF UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME.

Conrad Sc/imM Studios Jnc,
Celebrating Our lOOth Anniversary 

in Resloratiun and Preservation

BERNARD O. GRUENKE 
BERNARD E. GRUENKE
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To change your address, inquire 
about your sub, or renew it:
Old-H(5use Journal 
PO Box 58017 
Boulder, CO 80322-80r
(800) 234-3797
We need your old address as uvll as 
tl)€ netvf
To place a classified ad:
Ellen Higgias
Old-House Journal
123 Main Street
Gloucester. MA 01930
Classified ads cannot fw placed oivr
the pljone
To reserve advertising space or 
request a Media Kit:
Old-House JouriKii 
123 Main St.
Gloucester. MA 01930 
(800) 356-9313
o Beci^' Bernie, National Sales xMan 
ager o Ellen Higgins, Mlivrtising Pro
duction Matuiger o Bill O’Donnell, 
Adiertising Director

WE MOVED!

OHJ’s editorial and business oflice 
has moved 13 blocks. Our new main 
address is;

435 Ninth Street 
Brmkiyn, NT 11215 

(718) 788-1700 
To order a subscription: 
Old-House Journal 
PO Box 58016 
Boulder. CO 80321-8016 
(800) 888-9070
You can send a cl.xxk, or MC/V/SA 
card number and e.\piration, or ue 
will bill you.
To order heat tools, books, and 
back issues:
Order Dept.
Old-House Journal 
435 Ninth Street 
Brookl™. 11215 
(718) 788-1700
0)€ck or cJjarge, please; tie can't bill 
for merchandise.

Our new c^ices are in a landmark 1889 
building in Park Slope, Brooklyn The 
main space mws once a Uilhrxjm. Reno
tation uas not finisljed when ue moi'e<l 
in on scljedule fwfxit else is neti'.’), add
ing our boxes to t/je dxtos of saiidust 
and Met paint and sljots from a tuUl 
gun.

Top: t()e BiX}oklyn staff, et at, starting far 
left, clocktvise 'rouful back and snaking 
tfjrough miiUile to etui at foregtx)und: 
Bekka, Jeff, Jeanne, Phil, Matt, architect 
Ron DiDonno, Bill, Gordon, Cole, con
tractor Midxd Rosett (on crutdjes), Julie, 
Patricia, Janet, & Ginia.
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SCHWERD’S
-1

No. 140 Scamoczi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 100+ 
years of ex
perience in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 

j thickness of the wood. ■■■*■■■ 
1 Schwerd column construction 
; was develoi^d to meet each 

sj>ecific requirement. The wood 
is thehighest quality, thorough
ly seasoned Northern White Pine,

I The pride of craftsmanship and 
: skilled techniques acquired by 
• 100 years of specialized experi- 
; ence is applied, The resulting 
I product is a "Schwerd Quality 

Column" specified by architects 
, with complete confidence. Both 
j standard and detail columns can 

be furnished from 4 in. to 50

If you are 
one of our
old cus
tomers dur- I
ing the i 
many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10, 12, 14. 16, 18, 
20, 22, 24. 26. 28, and 30 in. 
dia. columns.
Schwerd's - Aluminum ventiliited 
plinth and aluminum turned mem
ber basearc manufactured ofthick 
metaland are recommended for all 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.in. in diameter and up to 35 ft.

length matchingin
pilasters.

t©lep}none: 4ia-'7Se-Q3SS
3S15 L^o01u.r© Avsnue Fittst>\arg]n, Pa. 1S21S
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LETTERS

interlocked liners, such as SuiKTllex, 
Elmers, Duravent, etc., are strong. 
The>' t\picaUy have insulation and are 
much safer than clay or most other 
methods, in my opinion.

— Dan Bartulan
The Chimnc*\’ Swecj) 

Hamden, Conn.'t

Dear OHJ:
Congratulations on your hue and 

informative article "Fireplace Conver
sions” byjonatlian Poore.

On page 31, he stales, “Access 
holes must be (opened up at any off
sets in the flue to position the
form__ Poured-cement liners are
not generally recommended for 
chimneys with multiple flues, particu
larly in old chimneys where the mor
tar may l>e crumbly, because tlte wet 
cement could flow into the adjacent 
flue. Also, the additional weight of 
the cement lining could cause col
lapse of iIk* brick partition.”

In response; If an offset is 30 de
grees or less, it usualh- does m)t re
quire breaking into the chimney 
chase, bec'ause spacers can be in
stalled on the form prior to its place
ment into the chimney, ifius 
maintaining the flue-wall thickness 
required; so the |)robahility of having 
to break ihrougli walls and chimney 
is ver>' slight.

With the understanding that only 
one flue in the multipie-llue chase is 
to be relined, it is feasible that the 
w'el cement could flow into the adja
cent flue and cause the brick parti
tion to collapse without taking the 
necessar)' precautions, Literally thou
sands of chimneys l^ave been |X)ured 
successfully where this has been a 
requirement by filling the adjacent 
flue with a packing material to pro
hibit the collapse of the brick parti
tion and prevent the lining material 
from overflowing inu> the adjacent 
flue.

'A

HS

£a.

A Period Deck Page 31 states: “Another lining ma
terial not generally recommended 
for woodburning fireplaces is flexi
ble stainless steel. Tlie corrugated 
surface is difficult to clean, and 
woodburning fireplaces tend to build 
up creosote.” I l^eg to differ.

Flexible stainless steel is the liner 
of choice, being able to maneuver 
trends and often reach from the fire
place smoke chamber to chimnew 
cap in one strong seclion. Most 
brands are listed for that and more 
demanding uses. They commonly 
come with long faciorv’ warranties — 
clay liners liave no warrant}' at all — 
and have a histoiy of good safe use, 
As a matter of fact, insurance compa
nies commonly pay to have chimney- 
hre-damaged day liners replaced 
with this more modern system,

Stainless-steel liners are available 
in a variety of thicknesses, alloys, and 
meihtxls of insulation. Properly insu
lated liners give excellent protection 
from the dangers of a chimney lire. 
Tliey tend to build up less creosote 
than an uninsulated flue, sup|X)rt a 
strong dnift, and are usually easier to 
clean than most other nix's of liners.

Also. 1 believe your magazine is 
misrepresenting all flexible metal 
liners by lumping them together as 
flexible cotrugateci. 1 do not like cor
rugated metal liners, but flexible in
terlocked are totally different. Proper

Dear Friends,
Scott Kunst’s article on “Period 

Paving" {March/Ajiril '89 OHJ) was 
enjoyable and informative, as always. 
In it. he notes that wocxlen decks are 
a laie-20th-century phenomenon. In 
my work, I’ve advised rehablxrs and 
said the same tiling — until a couple 
of months ago, when I ran across the 
enclosed photograph. It was uiken 
artJund 1890 in the back>~ard of the 
Fairchild house, one of Madison’s rit
ziest homes. The photo without a 
doubt shows a low w(X)den deck 
adorned with miscellaneous tables 
and chairs, Maybe the deck was built 
as a temporar}’ dance lltMir for a 
summer part}', but it is clear that the 
family u.sed it as an outdoor living 
space just as decks are u,sed today.

— Katherine H. Rankin 
Preser\'aik)n Planner 

IX*pi. of Planning & De\'elopment 
Madison, Wise.

More on Flues
Dear Editors:

Your March/A|)ril issue has pro
vided me with much informative 
reading on my favorite subjea, 
namely fireplaces. Needle.ss to say, I 
was shocked to find a commonly 
perpetuated misconception concern
ing chinine}’ linings.

If the overall deteriuruion of the 
chimney is severe, such as a mass of 
loose bricks, it may require disman- 

cofitinueii oti page 6
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24 Page Catalog for 1989

W'IEBOLDinc.
Art & Antique Restoration

ESTABLISHED 1945

.V

BEFORE AFTER

The Wiebold Fomity and their staff 
hove pfowded resfototion services to 
Ihetf Ciocinnatv neighbors as well as 
to regional oryj natior>al museums, 
goiieries. or>d collectors sirxxr 1945

FORCELAN • PANTINGS • FRAMES 
• POTTERY • METAL • GLASS • 
WOOD SCULPTURE • MARBLE SCLtLP- 
TURE • GOLD LEAF • CLOISONNE
ETC

413 Terrace Place
Terrace Pork (Cincinnati). Ohio 45174 

513/831-2541

Our new catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings.
All products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship
and quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 

Designs are based on manufacturers* 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek &
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available h'om decay 
& termite resistant clear*heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers,
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

J.O Turnup

%Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
o

All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Attn; Department OHJ 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 378-4597 
(800) 688-4597

n
ItLxxi

P.O, Box 225 
Woodacre. CA 94973 

Telephone:
(415) 488-4333
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continued from jxige 4 
tling and rebuilding, Tliis condition 
should be determined by a thorough 
inspection and l)v a qualified chim- 
nes- technician.

rit\', Wits the l^eginning of my love 
for Victorian houses, We are now 
onlv tlie third owners of a lOO-year-

csted in building a small, traditional- 
looking log cabin; howe\ cr, most de
signs tliat are available are from the 
“Brady Bunch” school of 
architecture.

Please consider publishing such a 
plan. If you do, I hope to be among 
your buyers.

Thanks and keep up the gtxxl 
ork.

— Wayne M. Hubbard 
National Supatlu Systems, Inc.

Walton, N.Y.

Witness to Remuddling
Dear Ms. Poore.

In the late I9-i0s. my family rented 
an apartment in the remuddled 
house of \our MardvApril issue.
(Tliis was prior to the remuddling,) 
The house was a liybrid — not a true 
Second Empire, more a farmhouse 
or Stick Style with a tower — but 
still a lovely old house. It had an L- 
shaix'd porch halhvay across the 
front and halfway down the right 
side: the site of man\’ an extended 
Monopoh' game.

In the ’60s, witen I first saw the re- 
nuiddling of my childluMKi house, it 
made me sick. That house, in its pu-

Paula Stadther 
Mobile, Ala,old, non-remuddlc*d house, alx)ui 

half a mile from the other one.
Grant ProjectsKeep reminding us vs hat a mess 

we can make trying to add a little 
space.

Dear Ms. Pcxtre,
On behalf of the Joplin Heritage 

— Linda I lopkins Trust, 1 would like to thank you and 
Bristol, Tenn. OHJ for the grant you have awarded 

us through your Revenue-Sharing 
Program,

We are a young organization with 
the usual problems of raising funds 
for something jx?ople are not yet fa
miliar with. Your grant will enable us 
to finance a projea that will raise

continued on fxige 8

Log-House Lover
Dear OHJ,

I have read with a great deal of in
terest your new feature, "Historic 
House Plans,' \X’iIl you offer a log 
cabin in the near future? 1 am imer-

V ■iKiif Wifi• V if*-a'liCtm Iy,

>-
£

ir> VICTORIAN

WALLPAPERS
!5a-m3.

• IHmlprinleil Borders, Friezes, Ceiling I’apers
& CiHirdinated Wall Kills.

• Available Direcily from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder S8.00m-2

BRADBURY & BRADBURY

w
VV A L L P A P E K S

P.O.BOX I55 C‘ BKNK IA.CA.94510
(707l746-I9(M)5V

Early American Bathroom 
nXTURES & ACCESSORIES 
Classic Brass Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send Fen C'omblete Color Cotofoi;

BOX 1020-F • MURPHYS. CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031
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of the Antique Hardware Store Catalogue 
’^new 24 page color catalogue crammed full of fascinating items at fantastic prices!

pedestal sinks, faucets, high tank toilets, cabinet hardware, weathervanes. brass bar rails, indoor 
V outdoor lighting, tin & wood chandeliers, 

and much more.

tub shower conversion
our motto — ClawfootThe Solid BrassPOPULAR ITEM,
OUR MOST 139.0048’only. 24' x12AI 399.00 2A-1 Enclosure 69.002A-2 Water riser only.2A-3 Sunflower shower head only. 

2A-4 Diverter valve with ''HOT" and 
"COLD" porcelain handies* ’
2F Solid brass clawfoot 
overflow with chain and plug.
(iV." pipe}
2G Solid brass wafer 
per pair 69.95 
2K Leg tub 
and "C" indexes.

49.95

169.00
tub drain/

69.95ea.feeds. iVz" O.D.)

"H"valve with porcelain

" and "COLDwith "HOT^ ^ 
handles.

faucet set with

2L 2K valve 69.95
porcelain cross 

Widespread
“COLD” porcelain(Variable centers)

handles3B cross
•Horv drain.and pop up 179.00Solid brass4E The high lank toilet. ..with ail hardware and fixtures 

insiailation. (bowl, stop 
699.00

complete 
needed for easy and seal included)(oak low tank available soon!)
4C Smaller chaming Colonial Pedestal 
Sink with fluted base. (8” centers) 
3P/4"H and 35*/4" to top l X 193/4"D 469.00

oi back X

25V4’W 
Reduced 389.00

The Antique Hardware Store
43 Bridge Street

Frenchtown, NJ 08825

THE
RESTORATION

SOURCE!
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

800-422-9982
Catalogue $3

(refundable with S20 purchase)



LETTERS

continued Jhym page 6 Style Consciousmoney can be used. Some would 
like to use it for renovating materials, 
but I am holding out for chandeliers 
and a high-tank toilet, >X'1iate\'er it is,
I am sure the money will be put to 
good use.

$5,000 towards the establishment of a 
re\olving fund for the purchase and 
rehabilitation of a historic building.

We will be producing and selling 
sets of noiccards depiaing eight pen- 
and-ink drawings of historic homes 
here in Joplin, with a brief history 
and description of each. The note- 
cards will not only be a fund-raiser 
for us, but also an educational op- 
ponunit\' for the communin’.

Again, w-e thank you for your gen
erous support and for a cjuality mag
azine that is a genuine pleasure to 
read.

Dear Ms. Poore,
1 lave read your journal for years 

and think it s the lx.*st publication in 
its held, BUT ... in the information 
you’ve provided on classic house 
snJes, you’ve left out one of the most 
important ones!

LARGE COUNTRY BRICK 
FRENCH COLONIAL 
RANCH — aUached 2 cor 
garage, 3 bedrooms, 4 
acres, 
everv!

irtground pool-hos I rtiinoT

I hope you will correct this over
sight ASAI^ In fact, 1 think you should 
devote an entire issue to this ux)- 
often neglected st>'le. Tfje ivorld 
neeik to know.

— Blanche McKee, President 
Joplin Heritage Trust, Inc.

Joplin, Missouri
I have enclosed a picture of our 

building, The Grand Pacific House, 
shortly after it was built. Fortunately, 
it hits not been structurally changed 
over the years.

Again, thank you for the gram.
— Richard Gonyeau, President 

New Baltimore Historical Societ>' 
New' Baltimore. Mich.

— M. Reitz 
Montpelier, Vt.Dear Ms. Poore,

On lx‘half of the New Baltimore 
I lisiorical Sixiety, I wish to acknowl
edge and thank you for the grant of 
one thousand dollars.

We have many areas in which this

(Micfxiel Heitz is tfje publkJjer o/The 
Journal of Light Construction (for
merly New England BuilderJ./

continued on page 10

AmLOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?

Wl HERE THEY ARE!

Historic
Property Owners

Renovation Contractors

Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

Inside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
FIxed-Magnetic-Sliding-Llft Out

Unlimited Possibilities

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. UcUICKEN AVENUE, ONaNNATI, CHfO 4S214

(800)445-5411 (513)559-1211
FAX: (513) 559-1883

Where cuslom work is slartdard...



Landmarks

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markersfor indoor- 
outdoor use

Standard size oval, rectangle 
7”x 10

(plus *2 25 for shipping and handling) 
(plus MD state sales tax where applicable)

• National Register Plaques
• Ail Sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers 
> Graphics & Logos Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images

S90.00

Call or sertd for FREE brochure: 
Erie Landmark Company 

Suite 211
90 West Montgomery Ave. 
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Tel: (301) 460-9575 
Toll free: (800) 874-7848

Satisfaction guaranteed 
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery

CLOSE • TO * THE • CEILING

FIXTURES

Solid brass and crafted

TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 

POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME

SEND FOR FREE 
LIGHTING BROCHURE

CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
P.O. BOX 1523T 

BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 
802-658-4482
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LETTERS . WWW?

The Next Generation
Dear Ms, l\K)re,

ItEMCO has restored and main
tained the metal, marble, and ma
sonry facades of New York City’s 
buildings for more than 50 years, so 
wc thought we appreciated the cit> ’s 
architectural heritage. But a recent 
project we ux)k on — sponsoring an 
es^y contest in New York Cit>' high 
schools — gave us some nev\- in
sights into the importance of land
marks and the quality of life for all of

continued front page 8 Paw, Michigan, We lived with a scaf
fold for three months, but as happ)’ 
ex-Californians, here's how we dealt 
with it during the holidays,

Deck the Scaffold ...
Hi

My sister and I are restoring a 100- 
year-old, mistreated Victorian in Paw

— Kelly Mitchell 
Paw Paw, Mich,

us.
We asked students to think about 

the importance of historic landmarks 
— a natural theme for our company. 
We w'CTe simply amazed by the 
depth t)f the students' insights, “Car
ing for buildings," wrote one stu
dent, is at the “root of communin’ 
pride, the feeling of belonging, of 
Ix'ing a part of the monumental en
deavors that will bind present and fu- 

continued on page 12

Trust In A

CLASSIC
Nunik Wood Blinds.

W hen the product you 
purchase reflects vtiur 
commitment to the best.

72IM> w. Sle«arl Au'iiut
UmiMiii, U I 54401

l-8<HI-422-4544



^ISSf01I€Push Button 
Light Switches

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

I
fl KIn Single and Three Way 

Solid Brass Cover Plates
?

X\

Also In

• Chrome
• Brown
• Ivory

Finishes

For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to:

REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF, 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5.» for 
our complete catalog.

BALL^*^BALL
T'*r« CfpMdwtir*'

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton, PA 19541 
(215) 363-7330

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH, P.O. Box MSI 

Southgate, Ml 48195

n ksv>

I
Gardener^ 

Friend
• Hose guard
• Hose hanger
• Bool scraper
• Shelf support 

for pots. etc.
+ 3.^0 shipping

ELM
CINCINNATI 
1539 RACE STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
45210
513-241-7927

'51

f:
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LETTERSTn

continued ffx>m page 10 
ture generaiions.”

For many, landmarks s>-mbolize 
excellence, aspiration, and a com
mon meeting ground for all kinds of 
I')eoplc: “My parents came to this 
countf)’ from Puerto Rico and have 
always talked about tvs'o things: the 
idea of freedom that the Statue of

original building was ereaed in 1790 
and clad with hand-split (riven) clap
boards, 4 feet (more or less) in 
length with skived joints. As well as 
allowing for slight variations in thick
ness of the pieces, it also made it 
possible for one hand-wrought nail 
to secure the ends of two adjoining 
clapbt^ards: An estimated 1,000 or 
more nails were saved.

Mr. Donnell responded with a bro
chure and a very interesting letter on 
the early radial sawing of clapboard. 
Me also mentioned Gordon Hock, the 
fine young man who spent two days 
with him getting material for the arti
cle on true old clapboards ("Clap- 
hoartt," May/June 1989 Olljj.

Your magazine first came to my at
tention in 1974, when I was working 
as a restoration architect for Parks 
Canada. 1 have been a subscriber 
since that time and enjoy ev'ery issue.

— Ronald M. Peck 
Archiiea 

Wolb’ille, Nova Scotia

included a copv’ of a portion of a re
port 1 had prepared after completing 
an addition to St. Mark ’s Anglican 
Church in Auburn, Nova Scotia. The

Lilx.’tiy represents, and the hope of 
the future that the Empire State 
Building represents.”

S|X)nsoring the competition 
seemed like a way of paying some
thing back to the city that has given 
us a living for all these years. In the 
end, we got back even more than we 
gave.

— Hrian R. Mark)we 
Chairman, the REMCO Group 

New York, N.Y.

Canadian Clapboards
Dear Ms. P(K)re,

Recently, I sent for a brtx'hure 
from IXinnell’s Clapl'H)ard Mill and

Toe addition to this Nota Scotum church 
hlemis fxtndsomeiy ivith die orighud 
structure.

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

CERTIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEPS i 
IN TRI-STATE AREA

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718

Complete” Fireplace and Chimney Restoration Specialists
• Fireplace’s Cleaned • Violations Corrected
• Lining (all types) • Rebuilding • Repairs
• New Construction-Fireplaces • Chimneys • Fire Boxes
• “Chim-Scan"-Close Circuit T.V. Inspection System
• Dampers • Chimney Caps
• Consultations & Planning
• All Work Guaranteed • Fully Insured

TRI-STATE CHIMNEY SWEEPS
10 FIRST ST.. LODI. N.J. 07644 

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718 
Member Na^onal CArmney Snvep Guitd • Over 28 Years Serving the Tri-Slate Area

u
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A Picture Says It All^ Repair 
^ masonry 
¥ easily!
|if With our 
— professional 
[i_ tools and supplies,

and our FREE in-depth 
guidance, you'll discover the 

r satisfaction of doing quality 
'— masonry repairs yourself!

TOOLS and MATERIALS for repoinling, 
repairing damage, mortar matching, con
crete repair, drilling and cutting, more!
SAFFTY EQUIPMENT for masonry 
repair, paint stripping, plaster repair — 
goggles and face shields, hearing pro
tection, respirators ai\d dust mast^, etc.

Our customers are saying...
‘A terrific job!
'AnabsoluteGod-senJ!" -*K,PwMna,Ofl 
“Gfaii to have it.'
~A pleasant surprise.' -jo.iMMnn.Ri

ft(p • • •

i.'r.
ViI

E 1,

EE
I

E E MEE 3I

E E iI I

iI^UUr. P . Llr«KUii. UO

EE A- C. E.. Ouilan. NC

EE • CUSTOM MANTELS
• RAISED PANELING

• CURVED STAIRS
i.a,rro...^..r. * CUSTOM DOORS

• EMBOSSED WOOD MOULDING • DESIGN DEPARTMENT

^ "GREAT/” a b.n»«h*i*hCt —|

I  Send for a copy of our Repair ^
Guide and Catalog... today/

Orange Bolt & Supply Co. 
P.O. Box 986-E 
Ft. Montgomery, NY 10922 
914 446-6525

EE Stvu/ /or catalogs, credited against order.
EE ||KI WO O II

Ornamental Wood MouldingEE
P.O. Box 1729 • Department 8»4 • Florence, S£. 29503 «<803)669-2478

NichesCartouches
CorniceFriezes

Manufacturers of Cabinet 
and Furniture Hardware for 

Homes & Antiques for 
Over 50 Years.

GrillesCenterpieces
MouldingsBrackets

We offer over J500 hamtcrafied plaster 
ornaments for the building industry'. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

-I

Horton Brasses are authentic 
copies of 17lh, I8th, 19th and early 

20th century pulls. The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
fax Tel. (216) 361-0650Nooks Hill Road, P.O. Box 120L 

Cromwell, CT 06416 (203)635-4400 
Send S3.00 for a Catalogue

ii
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
socket that comes ver\’ close to fitting 
the square head. It just so happens 
iliat the closest fitting sockets are 
usually metric! Here’s what I’ve 
found from this trial-and-error 
meiliod;

the bare conduaors. 1 take a short 
piece of 12-2-G Romex cable and 
strip the white and black insulation 
in approximately 8-inch lengths. 
Then I slide these pieces of insula
tion on the bare conduaors until 
they pass under the fiber sleeve 
(loom) that is usually within sight of 
the fixture junaion. Tliis method 
proieas the insulation within the 
junaion area and eliminates the 
need for messy and ineffeaive 
taping.

Let Nature Do It
By accident I stumbled upon the 
cheapest, cleanest, and environmen
tally safest method of stripping paint 
from wood mouldings. In the pro
cess of restoring the second floor of 
our old house, a pile of painted d(X)r 
trim, ceiling mouldings, baseboards, 
and other pieces were left outdoors 
in the side \'ard. After about two 
months of exposure to the elements, 
the paint literally fell off the wood in 
big, beautiful, clean flakes. Whatev’cr 
didn’t fall off on its owm could easih’ 
be knocked off by hand, wiili a 
scraper, or just by clapping the 
]5ieces together.

This method lea\ es the wood ex- 
tremeh' clean, with none of tlie resi
due or Ollier una\’oidablc scars 
which occur with conventional strip
ping methods; only the lightest of 
sanding is needed, if at all. Surpris- 
inglv', the wood was neither warped 
nor stained from being left in the 
rain and snow.

Use 12-point socket: 
12mni 
14mm 
I6mm

17mm or •V'le" 
19mm or Va” 
22mm or Vs" 
25mm or 1"

— Roger S. Apted 
Milton, Wise.

Square Size:
Vs
Vie"
Vi

9/16"

^4' — Anthony T. Lawrence 
Oswego, N.Y.^3/16'

O" Marks the Spot//

Many old ceiling light fixtures ha\e a 
decorative “bell” that slips up to the 
ceiling on a shaft, held up by a set
screw. Tlie bell is usually spun metal, 
and often the threads for the set
screw are stripped out or cracked.

Homemade Tool
We decided to remove the linoleum 
from our dining room floor and ex- 
|X)se the oak flooring underneath.
We tried several tools to piy up the 
linoleum. (It was glued direaly to 
tlie oak.) Final!)', my engineer hus
band came up with the Ix^st solution. 
He bought a 1 VS-inch chisel and 
made a 2'/i-fooi-long handle for it, to 
provide belter leverage. He drilled a 
1-inch hole in the end of a H/j-inch- 
diameter dowel, cutting slots the 
length of the chisel handle around 
Uie hole to allo\\' tlie dowel it) 
spread — making a sort of chuck. 
Tlien he iaserted the chisel and se
cured it by wrapping wire around 
the outside of the dowel. To protect 
his hands, he covered the wire with 
tape. Tliis tool cut our linoleum-re
moval time in half!

J— Joseph Trapani 
Balchv'in, N.Y.

.7
“0

\ ?
'’0"Ring 3[We’i'e seen this accidental metlxxi 

uork, too. It's risky, Ixyu'ei'er.' Cefiain 
pieces will uwp; oak is likely to 
stain. And certainly, tlx wood 
si.x)uldn ’/ be left out in tfx elements 
after the paint fxis "popped” — ed.J

Nuts & Bolts •..
It seems old houses are s\Tion\’mous 
with square-headed threaded fas
teners: nuts, bolts, lag screw’s (incor- 
realy called ‘‘lag bolts”), etc. These 
can usuall)' be attended to b)' an 
open-end or cresceni-t>pe wrench. 
But what if the fastener is in an area 
of low’ accessibility? Or if tliere arc 
numerous ones?

The obvious answer is a ratchet 
wrench with appropriate socket (8 
point), as used on agricultural ma
chinery' and sold by Craftsman 
(Sears), Snap-On, and others. But 
maybe it’s Sunday, and you don’t 
have one. What I use is a 12-point

— Sal!)' Wituszynski 
Somersworth, N.H.

fCoincidentally, Red Dei il just came 
up with a ready-made tool for tf)e 
same purpose! See page 52. — ed.)

Wiring Repair
When you replace and/or repair ceil
ing lamp fixtures, you often find the 
original knob-and-tul:>e wiring. I have 
a .simple solution to rcaify any crum
bling insulation often uncovered at 
the fixture junaion. Instead of taping

The bell can be held in place by slip
ping a plumbing-shop rubber “O” 
ring on the shaft and sliding it up. 
The “O” ring can l‘>e painted, but 
normally it is not noticeable from the 
floor if left black.

— Kevin Cullen 
Danville, 111.
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A nCTURE WINDOW IS 
WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

A beautiful bow window may be just what 
you need to wrap up your home. Or maybe it^ 
a bay. No matter how you want your picture 
window to hang, Marvin Windows will build 
it to fit. Because at Marvin we build every 
window to order. Picture Marvin Windows in 
your home with the help of our free full-color 
Idea Book. To order, call toll-free 1-800-346- 
5128 (In Minnesota. 1-800-552-1167) or 
return the coupon below.

Sendto; Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763

Ndrne
Address

State i£.
Phone

OIIJ-6012-7

MARVIN WINDOL 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.

Nostalgia of the past 
blended with the 
present and future.

Rich Craft Custom Kitchens 
knows exactly how to inspire a 
special atmosphere in the heart 
of the home. Your kitchen, 
designed by craftsmen for its 
supreme'f)uality, is enhanced 
by top grade woods in soft, 
natural tones, distinct designs 
to fill your personal tastes 
and numerous hand crafted 
accessories that reflect the 
Rich Craft high standard of 
workmanship,
Rich Craft Kitchens knows what 
makes a kitchen beautiful and 
this priceless knowledge is 
inherent in every cabinet built 
exclusively for the heart of your 
home . . . your new Rich Craft 
Kitchen. Ti. JFRich CraftCustom Kitchens,
.141 West Penn Ave., Robesonia, PA 19551 
WWmWMMMW Telephone; 215 - 693-5871
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ASK OHJ

Gothic Revival Style

QMy hi4slxmd atui / recently 
- a bouse dxit um built

around 1875. We'd like to knote 
what sty'le it is. U Ixid a uooden 
porch that teas tom dotnt in tlx 
1930s, and we'd like to restore it 
close to the ori^Uuil as p<.>ssihle, hut 
tie Ixne yet to locate any pictures of 
the iyouse with its fiont porch intact.

—Judy Brtiyn 
Ikmielsiille, Ga.

similar buildings, either in your area 
or elsewhere (such as the Eisen
hower Birthplace in Denison, Texas, 
piaured below- center).

g

■?
Kitchen Design

QVx coivr of )x)ur Jufy/August 
. 1987 issue sfxjtis a kitdxn in 

an early 20th-cetttury home, wlxre 
the sink is placed in front of a win 
dow ivitlxml altering the window it
self. The kitchen in my 1911 
Craftsman bungalow Ixis a window 
in the middle of the tmll, the bottom 
of which is only 2G' ahoie the floor.
I plan to cut the countertof) out 
auayfrom the window, leaving the 
window intact, and imtall a sink in 
front of it —Just as uas done in 
your coier kitchen. My question is, 
tdxtt is beljind (lx sink? In otlxr 
uords, uikii is visible iiixn one looks 
at tlx Ixick of tlx sink Jiom tlx 
side of tlx ivindow?

CAB. PLAN 
Not to scaleas

%

It’s a prett>’ safe fx't that your 
house is a Gothic Kevival, A 

steeply pitched roof w'ith 
more steep cross gables is tspical of 
this style. Single, centered cross ga
bles were very popular, but other 
variations usexJ matching paired ga
bles, a centered large gable flanked 
by subordinate gables, or identical 
triplets such as yours. Most Gothic 
Revival houses were built from about 
1840 to 1880, so tlte date is also ap
propriate for your house.

Gothic windows are usually 
pointed, church-siv le; the three 
rounded windows in your gables are 
nw>re representativ e of the lialianaie 
sh le. which followed the Gothic Re
vival. Tlie gables probably had deeo-

A Cf

ftone or
^loe. k|.

n ///

' /out- /
----- - opua -)

— Idniid liuiclUnson Smith 
0.xtr(otte, N.C CAB. SECTION 

Not to scale
Ardntect Jonatlxin Pootv 
responds.

I designed that kitchen and did 
of the millwork mvsclf. The cabinets

A were custom-made to lit the particu
lar conditions in the space. Tlie 
problem you metition alx)ui putting 
the cabinet in front of a window that 
has a low sill is fairly easy to solve. It 
gets a little more complicated if 
there is a radiator under the window, 
as was the case in my kitchen. I de 
signed the cabinet with a notch in 
the back to clear the radiator and the 
window- sill. TTiis notch is completely 
finished to match the from of the 
cabinets, so iliai when one looks in 
through the window from outside, 
the design feature kx)ks finished a/td 
intentional. To keep the air circulat
ing p:ist the radiator, I left several 
inches of clearance between tlie 
diaior and the cabinet. 1 also left the 
kick space under the cabinet 
pletely open ail the way back to the 
radiator. This fiinaiojis as an air in
let. To finish the job, I exiejjdcd the 
window- sill so iliai I could put plants 
in this

most

rative bargelx)ards which
disappeared wiili your {x>rch. As for
recreating the original |X)rch, barring 
evidence from an old photo of your 
house, you might take a cue from

liotbjudy Bruyn's
IxHse, lefi. and the
Hisenlxwer Birth
place, ahoie, are
special mriations of 
tlx Gothic Reviixd

ra-

style. corn-

warm, sunny little pvx'ket. 
The quick sketch above better ex

plains the design.
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"Dear OMJ," tlie Iclier began, ‘‘I followed up on an offer 
of OHJ back issues which was lisied in your Emporium 
section — but alas, they'd already been sold. I really want 
to buy all the back issues I can gel my hands on. Dt^ you 
know of an>one else who might have some? Or could you 
sell me any old issues yr)u have lying around?”

We can do better ihan lhat! Unlike other magazines, our 
hack issues aren't “c«.>llector's items ' with premium price 
tags. We keep back issues in print, bound into handsome 
b(X>ks that we call OHJ YearbtK)ks.

Ov’er the years, as new- readers signed up, the\' w’orried 
about what they’d missed. Tliey knew’ that the how to in
formation already published in OHJ wasn't out <jf date — 
and that topics covered recently probably wouldn't appear 
again for years. The demand for single-copy back issues

became so great lhat we invenietl the Yearlxx)ks: sturdy 
bound volumes meticulously indexed for east' use.

This year we're offering a full set of 19H0s Yearb(X)ks — 
eight volumes that include even- article, ever\' .source, every 
lip published in OHJ from 19H0 through 19H7 — ft)r $89- 
That’s $48.55 off the cost of the Yearlxx)ks purchased sep
arately, and it includes a free copy of our (Aiimilaiive Index. 
We’re also offering a four-volume set of the most recent 
OHJ editorial, 1984-1987. for $49 — $14.80 off the cost t)f 
the volumes purchased one by one. And our Cumulative 
Index is available ux> — for $995.

Know someone who just bought an old house? Our 
Yearbooks make great gifts for these folks, as well as for 
your house. To get the Yearlx)oks, just mark the right box 
on the envelope order-form and enclose a check.
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UTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

.eiassisted in recommending that herbs 
be mingled among flt)\vers or incor
porated in kitchen gardens.

It wasn't until the 1920s and '30s 
that herb gardens came into their 
own, in a rntn’emeiit .spurred in pan 
by the popular wriiiiigs of Kleanour 
Sinclair Rt)hde and tlie replanting of 
herbs at Williamsburg and Mt. 
Verntm,

So, if your hou.se was built during 
this era, a self-contained herb garden 
is perfeclly appropriate. If. howe\'er. 
)Gur house ()re dates this peri(xi — 
and you value historical accuracy — 
Ik* content with a fe>v herbs tucked 
into yt)ur kitchen garden t)r flower 
lK*ds. Tlie) will kx)k, smell, and taste 
just as alluring.

culinary herbs; [Kcldlers, dcKtors, 
and apothecaries provided medicinal 
herb.s. Also, fe^^•er and fewer jKople 
dyed their own doth — a proce.ss 
often requiring the u.se of herb.s — 
or found it necessar>' to strew herbs 
onto crude floorl'H)ards to remo\e 
mouldy odors. By the late 1700s, 
ev'en oss-ners of large estates gi ew 
relatively few herbs. TlK)mas JefTer- 

an extravagant gardener, listed 
feti'ci' tlxm twcny herbs for his gar
den in H94 (including periwinkle 
and \TJCca!),

The decline of herb gardening 
continued throughout much of tlie 
nineteenth centuiy. and many of the 
most attractive herbs were apparently 
those least used. According to horti
culturist Fearing Burr in 1863, calen
dula or pot marigold, “though often 
grown as an ornamental plant 
"little used for culinary purposes." 
and both borage and clarv sage, two 
favorites in modern her!) gardens, 
were "rarely cultivated '

America’s interest in herbs began 
to revive with the Centennial Exposi
tion of 1876, which ftKUsed attetition 
on our colonial past, but gardens de
voted exclusively to herbs (as we 
know them) were still unusual. By 
the turn of the centuiy, arbiters of 
taste were shunning elaborate Queen 
Anne ornamentation in favor of more 
simple (xilonial Revival, Arts and 
Crafts, and Tudor Revival architec
ture. In tlie same spirit, gardeners 
began to lose interest in exotic plants 
and r(Koco caqiet-bedding and 
turned instead to "old-fashioned" or 
"cottage'' gardens.

Although herbs fit in well with the 
new zeiif^eisl. garden speduli.sts jier-

vv hy don't you plant an herb garden?" Ever)’ old-house owner is 
a.sked this well-intended question 
someiinie. There’s no doubt that 
herb.s are fragrant, healthful, and 
gtxxl ta.sting, luii before the 1920s, 
they were usually relegated to 
kitchen gardens or jX’rennial lx)r- 
ders. Conirai*)' to |x>pular belief, self- 
contained herb gardens have not al
ways been a.s popular as they are 
uxJay,

It is inie that people have valued 
herbs for centuries. Yarrow pollen 
has been discovered at Neanderthal 
sites; coriander .seeds have turned up 
in Egyptian tombs. The Greeks and 
Romans used herbs extensively in 
c(X)king aiul medicine, and ascribed 
herbal projKTties to a broad range of 
plants (carrv)is and |K*onies, for ex
ample). a practice that was carried 
on throughout the Middle Ages and 
beyond.

>Xlien the earliest ;\nierican colo
nists arrived, they continued the tra
dition tif classifying herbs rather 
l(X)sely. Qilonists combined vegeta
bles. flowers, fruits, and what we 
now call herbs together in rough 
kitchen gardens. Altliough a couple 
of Ixds in tlie kitchen garden might 

■3 have been re.sen ed for ix>t or .sweet 
I herbs, a separate garden for tliem 
I alone was rare — as were nxidern 
c herb-garden amenities such as brick 
I walks and sundials.
I As the New World economy ex- 
n panded and the need for self-sufh- 
I cienc)’ waned, herbs became le.ss 
I im|X)rianl in gardens, Cirexers stild
’O

.son

was

■4i.

Almo.st every garden center and 
mail-order nunsery carries herbs. 
Here are a few especially compre 
hensive .sources:
Catnip Acres, (dirisiian St., Oxford, 
CT 06483- Catalog. $2.00,
Sandy Mush Herbs, Rie, 2, Surret 
Cove lid., Leicester, NC] 28*^48, (Cata
log, $3.95.
Companion Plants, 7247 N, Cloolville 
Ridge Rd., Athens, OH 45701. Cata
log, $2.(K), (L Kunst

Ohi House (UU (k^is 
Ann .\fieh.
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Temple of Winds

Authentic 
Replication of 

Greek and Roman Orders

Chadsworth Columns and 
Capitals available In redwcKXl. 
pine and other species.

Diameters — 6"-36' 
Heights - IS' - SO

TEMPLE OF WmOS - Featured 
with our Ionic Fluted column 
and attic base moulding - 
was derived in the fifth cen
tury B.C. as a variant to the 
Ionic. It was part oF the 
seventh century B.C. evolution 
oF the classical Greek Corin
thian Order and is the capital 
used on the Tower oF the Winds 
in Athens. Greece, its propor
tions call For a more slender 
and graceful column than 
those of the Doric or Ionic 
Order.

chadsworthI

rorinformalion and brochure: 
P.O. Bo* S3268 

Atijnla. Oeorgla 303S9 
404-876 94 10

Brochure $2.00

WOODSTONE . .. TEN YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL WOODWORKING SERVICES
... not only does WOODSTONE FTianufacture only the finest custom 

solid wood windows, doors and architectural millwork...
... available in virtually any size, shape or wood species imaginable...

WOODSTONE OFFERS SERVICE!
TRADrriON & TECHNOLOGY'" irKluding;
"Mortise & tenon joinery, even in our most intricate sash bar & muntin patte 
*CAD CAM design service to match any other manufacturers’ dimertsion sta: 
*G5ass from Beveled to BuiVs Eye, Low-E to Leaded and Tempered to Tinted. 
"True made-to-order manufacturing with large & small project capacity.
"A 24-hour FAX service for prompt detail description and job costing.
"On the-road consultation & site visits... before and after the sale. 
"Guaranteed pricing.
"Product Warranty.
"Accurate Fwoject completion schedules.
"ASTM performance cerlificalion- 
"Insulating glass availaHe in virtually any shape.
"An established landmark historical reproduction track record.
"A thin 1' overall bar & muntin width with true divided lite insulating ^ss.

For an illustrated brochure, please send $3.00. Visa & Mastercard welcome.

THE WOODSTONE COMPANY, DEPT, OH 
BOX 223, WESTMINSTER, VERMONT 051&8 

\ 802-722-3544 or 802-722-4784 FAX 802-722-9528

WOODSTONEWOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS
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uFROM COPPER TO CORIAN, LINOLEUM TO LAMINATE
by Jonathan Poore

it will be necessan- to strip off all the t>ld wax and start 
over. Commercial, solvent-based wax remover, mineral 
spirits, or naptha can be used. He careful with tlammable 
solvents and be sure to dispt)se of rags properly to avoid 
spontaneous combustion.
Oiled wood: Dust with oiled cloth or mop. NXiish when 
required with mild soap and water, Rinse thoroughly, using 
as little water as possible. Dr\’ Inimetliaieh’ with clean, soft 
cloth. Do a small portion at a time. When it s dr\\ you may 
rec<.)at finish with thin coat of linseed oil-based finish or 
lung oil-b;ised finish. This step is neces.sary only if the finish 
needs to be revived (if it kx)ks dull atid cloudy). If there 
are any stains in the finish (not in the wlkhI itself), they 
can be rubbed out with a little rotten.sione (available in 
hardware stores) lubricated with mineral oil.
Varnished w'ood: If unwaxed, dust vv ith treated mop or 
rag. Wxsh only when neces.sary with mild soap and luke
warm water. Dr\’ immediately. Stains in the finish can be 
removed with rottenstone and mineral t)il. If the wcK)d is 
unwaxed, it may be possible to touch up scratches and 
scuffs (dull areas) with a little linseed oil or linseed-oil- 
and-varnish mixture. It should lx* wiped on. then imme
diately w iped off so that all that remains on the surface is 
enough finish to fill in the minute scratches and 
im|X*rfeclions.
Shellacked wood: Never use water on shellacked sur
faces; it will cloud the finish. Keep the finish clean and free 
of grit. Protect it with a coat of wax if nece.s.sary. Stains atid 
scuffs can be rubbed out with steel wxkjI dipped in de
natured alcohol. Shellac can then be touched up if nec- 
essarv'. Thin the shellac with denatured alct)hol (1:1). Apply 
tw'o thin coals rather than one thick one.
Lacquered wood: l.;ict|uer is fairly water resistant, so it 
can be washed. As with any wcxxl, howev'er, don’t let water 
stand on surface. If unwaxed, du.sl with treated mop. Wax 
if desired. Lacquer can be recoated (providing all old wux 
and dirt is removed). The solvent in the lacquer actually 
dissolves some of the old finish, so tiiat a strong bond is 
formed between the old and new lacquer. 
Polyurethaned wood: Polyurethane is water resistant, so 
it can bew'ashed if it is dric*d afieiward. Hut no mailer how 
water resistant a finish is, if water is allowed to seep into 
joints where there is no finish, it may stain and discolor

A
n old-house kitchen has an assortment of differ
ent materials, modern and old-fiisliioned. Each 
material has to stand up to w'ater, grease, high 
Juimidit)’ (including steam), and f(X)d .spills, as 

well as the general wear and tear of lx*ing in constant use, 
Tlie most imixjrtant thing alx>ut maintenance is regu

larity. The longer you defer maintenance, the more ag
gressively you'll have to clean and restore finishes. For 
example, it’s much easier — and less destructive — to 
sponge off wood cabinets over the stove once a week rather 
than to scour them with abrasive cleaners or harsh chem
icals twice a year.

The other half of the battle is know ing what the most 
effeaive yet least de.struaiv’c cleaning method is for each 
tvpe of material and finish. That’s what this article is alx)ut.

WOOD FLOORS, CABINETS, TRIM
The best way to maintain any kiml of lltK)r is to keep it 
free of grit. If a ficxr is gritty and you walk on it. it’s just 
like sanding it. It's a good idea to sweep or vacuum a 
kitchen ll(x>r once a day. Note: Waxed wcMKJwork and cab
inets need care similar to waxed tlcKjrs only a little less 
frequently.
Waxed wood: (Jean w ith soft broom, untreated mop. or 
brush attachment of vacuum. Polish fl(K)r monthly with 
buffing machine.

Touch up worn spots with paste wax. Rewax tw ice a year. 
Wlx*n rewaxing, .start by cleaning and vacuuming floor. 
Rub out scuff marks and minor stains w ith 00 steel w(X)l. 
Wijx’ down entire flcxx with a tack rag to renxne all traces 
of grit. Paste wax is best for rewaxing as it is harder and 
longer lasting than liquid waxes; it's more difficult to apply, 
but it will last much longer. Avoid sclf-}X)lishing waxes; 
they mu-st be reapplied frequently and lead to "w’axv' build
up.” Paste waxes with carnauba wax in them are the hardest 
and most durable (one brand is Trewax).

To apply paste wax, put a small amount into a soft ter- 
rycloth towel and fold the tow’ol over it. As you rul) the 
low’el over the floor, a small amount of w-ax will come 
througii the towel, spreading a thin, even layer over the 
flixir. Allow' to drv’ about five minutes, then huff. Don't wait 
ux) long or huffing will be difficult. Everv’ .so many years
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the wtKxJ underneath the finish, and may also cause tlie 
bond between the wood and the finish to fail, Pohiireihane 
does not really need wax proteaion, although it can lx? 
waxed. It is ver\’ difficult to touch up a |X)I\Tarethane finish. 
As the only bond lx?meen old and ne^^• is the mechanical 
bond achiev'ed by roughing up the old finish with sand
paper, these “patches” often fail.
Painted wood: Wash with mild soap and water. Rinse with 
clear water and dry afterward. Wash glossy enamel with 
plain hot water or 1 teas|X)on washing stxJa with 1 gallon 
hot water. Stublxxn spots may be ruhlx.*d lightly with mild 
scouring powder such as Bon Ami Polishing Cleanser. A 
glossy paint may be dulled by this priKCss. .so tr\' it In an 
inconspicuous spot first. Grease cutlers sucli as Paniastik 
are gtxjd, but can leave a residue on matte finishes which 
you II have to rinse off.
Unflntshed wood: Unfinished wcM)d is ver\- difficult to 
keep dean. Sweep and vacuum freciucntly. Wash with de
tergent and water and rinse with clear water. Don’t let the 
water stand as it will raise the grain. (Chlorine bleach added 
to the rinse water will wltiien and disinfect the wood. 
Ammonia and water can be used on pine but never on oak 
as it will turn the oak a brownish-black. Also: Never mix 
ammonia and bleach! That creates a toxic gas.

grain. It succe.ssful, then mb plain linseed oil t>ver sjX)i to 
restore luster. If this dtK’sn'i work, the stain is likely in the 
w(Kxl rather than the finish. The finish must be renxAed 
so the stain can be bleached with household bleach. Let 
stand for an hour, rinse, and sand. Re[x*at if necessary. For 
more stubborn stains, use oxitlic acitl.

WOOD COUNTERS
Nun-cutting surfaces: An ttil-tyjK” finish will stand up 
Ixftter than a varnish- t)r urethane-t\|x? linish on a wtxxi 
work surface. Remove finish down to bare wtxxj. Heat 
lin.seed oil ver\- carefully in a double boiler, as it is ex
tremely flammable. When it's warm to the touch, apply the 
oil to the surface, then rub down with steel wcx)l. Apply 
three coats, allowing one day between applications. Clean 
regularly with lukewarm water and mild .soap. Re-oil 
occasionally.
Butcher blocks; cutting boards: Don't u.se anvihing 
toxic! To renew the surface and get rid of old .stains, use 
a cabinet scraper to remove a tliin layer of W(xxl as well 
as built-up layers of grease and ftx)d .stains. To fill cracks 
and seal the w(X)d. mix 1 part paraffin to 4 parts mineral 
oil. Melt together in a double btxler. Apply tt) wixxl, allow' 
to harden, then remtwc excess with a non-meiallic scraper. 
Touch up every' two or three w'ceks w'ith a coat t)f mineral 
oil. Don't use vegetable oil because it will go rancid; linseed 
oil will get very liard and dark.

Problem Stains
Cigarette Bums: Rub fine steel w ool in a wet bar of soap 
and use it to gently rub out burn mark. Deep burns may 
have to be sanded out.

Very light burns may be removed with roilenstone and 
linseed-oil paste rubbed into burn. Rub in .same tlirection 
as grain.
Waxy substances; Chewing gum, crayons, candlewax, 
etc., can be made brittle w ith ice, then crumbled off. Any 
remaining de|X)sii can he removed by letting liiiuid ll<.K)r 
cleaner (or acetone) seep under the edge of the sjX)t. Use 
a plastic .spatula to scrape w'ithoul scratching finish.
Oil or grease: Use brown soap (lye). If stain is .siubfxirn, 
saturate drugstore cotton with hydrogen peroxide and lay 
it over stain. Then put ammonia-soaked cotton over that 
to draw out stain.
Alcohol: (Alcolx)lic drinks, medicine, skin kxion, per
fume.) Wipe up spill immediately and rub spot w’ith palm 
of hand or cloth moi.stened w ith oil |X)lish, On old stains, 
use a paste of roucnsione and linseed oil. Paste wax and 
fine steel wo<^l may also work.
Animal messes: Fresh stains may come out with fl(X)r 
cleaner or mineral spirits. Older stains may have to be 
sanded. Check with y'our Ux'al pet store or kennel about 
commercial cleaners for these stains.
Water stains: If wax has turned white. renu)ve old wax, 
rub with steel w'ool. and rewax. On otlier finishes, try 
peppermint oil or camphor oil on a dmip cloth; or try- 
warm water and a few drops of ammonia on a cloth. If still 
no success, but it \ooks like the stain is in the finish and 
not the \v(X)d, try a rottensionc and-linseed paste or a pum- 
icc-and-lin.seed paste. Rub gently iti the direction of the

LINOLEUM
Unlike vinyl fl(X)r coverings, linoleum is made from linseed 
oil. and .so water must be used on it discreetly: IXxi't use 
KK) much and don't alkw it to stand, because water will 
rot the linoleum. Sweep or dust w ith unoiled mop. Vi'ash 
with mild soap, rinse, and dry. Do a small area at a time. 
Also avoid oils, harsh soaps, .sixliiim bicarbonate, ammonia, 
and tx)rax (sodium borate), because they contain alkalies 
w'hich oxidize the oil in the linoleum. Avoid highly abrasive 
scouring powders as well. Wax is the lx?st protection for 
linoleum.

Linoleum which has a printed pattern on the surface is 
im|X)rtant to keep waxed because abrasion frt)m heavy 
traffic will wear off the pattern. Old wax can Ix.* removed 
with a strong .solution of fl(X)r cleaner, A goixl cleaner for 
linoleum is “New Beginnings ” by Armstrong. Once old 
wax is removed, it is a gtx)d idea to coat the !l(x)r with a 
little boiled linseed oil. This will help seal it, prevent it 
from dry ing and cracking, and also bring out the color of 
the linoleum. Heat the linseed oil in a double boiler and 
apply a thin coat with a rag. Warm oil will [xmetraie belter. 
Giv'c the oil a few' ht)ur.s to dry before walking on it. When 
the linseed oil has ftilly hardened, the tkxir may be w'axed. 
Either paste w-ax or sclf-[X)!ishing wax may be used — but 
in either case, apply it sparingly. Excess wax will only col
lect dirt and darken the H(X)r. Buff the wax with a IUx)r- 
bufting machine.

It’s also |X)ssible to apply a clear finish over linoleum
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Marble: Marble is somewhat soft and porous, so it does 
soil and stain easily. For general cleaning, tr\’ a poultice of 
Tide (or similar) detergent, Make a thick paste by adding 
water to the detergent and spreading it over the marble. 
Allow to drv'.

To slow drying and deliver more cleaning power, co\’er 
the |X)ultice with plastic to keep it from dning out too 
quickly. Tlien scrape the poultice ofT with a soft plastic 
spatula. Rinse and dry.

Stains in Marble
Organic stains: (Coffee, fruit juice, etc.) A basic poultice 
teclinique to try is simply water plus an absorbent. The 
absorbent can be talc. Fuller's earth, tin oxide, whiting, 
tissues, or paper towels. The water soaks into the porous 
marble, disolves stains (you hope), migrates back to |X)ul- 
tice through evaporation process, and gets deposited in 
absorbent. Apply at least 14" tliick; ctwer with plastic wrap 
to slow drsing. When dr\’, carefully scrape, baish, or vac
uum t)ff. If water doesn't wi)rk as solvent, try ammonia or 
a 20% .solution of h\drogen peroxide as the poultice sol
vent. If the marble Is a dark color, avoid white-powder 
abs(.)rbents. as they may leave a visible residue. Test patch 
first.
Smoke stains: lk)iiltice made up of absorbent plus baking 
stxJa and water.
Oil stains: (Butter, wax, crayon, etc.) Poultice made up of 
absorbent plus acetone, naptha, or mineral spirits.
Rust stains: (Commercial “Italian Craftsman" poultice may 
require more than one application. /\nother effective poul
tice for removing rust stains is a two-step prtx’ess. Start by 
mixing 14 pound .sodium hydrosulfate with 1 quart of water. 
Apply to .stain with damp cloth. Leave cloth on stain for 
alxHit 15 minutes. Place 14" of stxiium citrate over the damp 
stain and then cover the crystals with a thick poultice of 
water and jX)wdered abst)rlx'nt. Cover with plastic wrap 
for 48 hours. Remove and let jX)ultice dry. The only draw
back of this method is that the chemicals are not readily 
available.
Fungi: Detergent, water, plus a little bleach. Scrub with 
soft bristle brush.

Pulishing Marble
Minor etching and scratches: Rub out w ith powdered 
tin oxide — slow but effective. Sprinkle tin oxide on surface 
of marble and rub vigorously w ith moistened felt pad or 
chamois. When surface has been re.siored to its original 
lu.ster. rinse and dry thoroughly w4th .soft ckxh.
General polishing: Start with wei/diy sandpaper of ap
propriate grit. If marble is rough. Ixgin with 80 grit, then 
move through 120, 320, 400. If marble is dark continue to 
600. Keep the surface wet .so the paper will continue to 
cut without cU)gging or gouging. Rin.se and wipe the sur
face frequently to remove exce.ss grit, especially when 
going from one grit paper to another. Follow with buffing 
jx)wder, tin oxide, or aluminum oxide. Use w'ater and rub
bing pad or buffing wheel. Marble polish can be used for 
the final step if no fexx! will be on the surface. Never u,se

instead of w axing. Oil-based varnishes may be uscxl or an 
exterior-t)'pe clear finish. Do not use pohiirethane. as it 
will not bond pro|X?rly. Shellac with w'ax o\cr it may be 
used but it tends to be rather brittle. lacquer i.s not rec
ommended. Again, as with any other fltxjr linisb, it is es
sential to keep the ll(X)r free of grit by .sweeping and 
vacuuming regularly.

TILE
Glazed tile: Wash with damp mop or sponge and all
purpose cleaner such as Top Job, Mr. Clean, or other am
monia-based cleaners. For hea\y-dut\’ cleaning, u.se a non
abrasive household scouring agent such as Ajax Liquid, 
Liquid Comet, or Bon Ami. Stubborn stains can be 
scrubbed with a nylon .scouring pad. Rinse with clear water, 
Unglazed tile: Unglazed tiles can be cleaned the same 
way as glazed tiles. Often unglazed tiles require more ag
gressive cleaning techniques if the surface is rough or 
porous. Mold and mildew' are not nearly as much of a 
problem in a kitchen as in a damp bathr(X)m. The rough 
.surface will still collect dirt and stains, however. If the 
above melhcKis don’t work for cleaning the tile, try spread
ing a paste of scouring powder and w ater over the tile and 
allow’ to stand for alx)ut five minutes. Then scrub the sur
face with a stiff bristle brusit, rinse with clear water, and 
dry'. If the tiles still don't come clean, a poultice-cleaning 
methtxJ can be used. Tlie (Ceramic Tile Institute recxmi- 
mends the following procedure: Coal the tile with an un
diluted neutral .soap (Fel.s Napllia). Allow to stand and dry 
for several hours. Then mix some more w ith warm water 
and wet down tile. Rub the tile with a sfxxige and copious 
amount.s of water to remove all the soap; then towel dry.

If there are still .stains in the tile and grout, mix bleach 
and extremely hot water, apply, let .stand, rin.se. and dry. 
Mildew can be removed by mixing 1 quart bleach, 3 quarts 
W'ater, 3 ounces tri-.scxlium pliosphate (TSP). and 1 ounce 
detergent. Scrub into surface, then scrub with .scouring 
powder, rinse, and dry.

Unglazed tiles can be .sealed with a silicx)ne-tyix’ tile 
sealer. Only use sealers specifically meant for tiles. Pene
trating oils and varnishes may not bond well if the tile is 
not very porous. If you decide to use a pnxluci not spe
cifically meant for tile, test it first on a sample tile to see 
how well it p>eneirates and lx)nds. 14o not use any ty|X of 
sealer on countertops, as the sealer will get into ftxxj.

STONE
Most stone: Slone can be maintained much the same way 
as unglazed tile. If the stone is rough and |X)rt)us, try a lest 
patch before using any kind of |X)uItice, scouring powder, 
or any other type of cleaning method which could |X)ien- 
tiaily lejive a hard-io-renK)ve residue. (White-powder res
idue on dark stone would be very noticeable.) Lemon oil 
applied over .slate w'ill make it dark and lustrous. A thin 
coat of wax can also be u.sed on stone it) help seal it and 
bring out the color. Again, test before doing the whole job.
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oil-base pt)lish or soft waxes such as lK*eswax, as ihe\' may 
d!SCol(.)r marble.

can be polished with a commercial jx)lish. but be gentle 
because chrome is onl\- a thin plating and it’s easy to [X)lish 
it right off, especially if the fixture is fairly old and the 
plating has worn thin.PORCELAIN
PLASTIC LAMINATESFor general cleiining use liquid scouring agent, or Bon Ami 

Polishing Cleanser. Avoid cleansers such as Comet or Ajax, 
as the silica in them will scratch porcelain. (Bon ;\mi. which 
contains crushed feldspar, will not .scratch ixircelain.) For 
badly stained and crazed surfaces, apply a *)% solutitin of 
oxalic acid. Rinse thoroughly as acid will eat into a finish. 
Another approach is to ir)- a commercial cleaner such as 
Mule-Kick pink polishing cream (available at plumbing 
supplies). /Vnother home remedy for badly stained |X)r- 
celain is to mix cream of tartar with hydrogen peroxide to 
form a paste. Scrub with soft bristle brush.

Lemon is sometimes effective for removing rust stains. 
Bleach and warm water left to soak on porcelain will whiten 
it. Muriatic acid can sometimes he used to clean the dark 
.stains out of the fissures of badly crazed ptircelain. It should 
be used only as a last resort, though, as it will etch the 
finish. Rinse thoroughly after.

Plastic laminate is often called Formica, which is actually 
a brand name. Mtist plastic laminate has a thin veneer of 
color with a dark-colored core, It is fairly c*asy to scratch 
the surface of laminate, so don’t use it as a cutting surface 
and don't scrub it with abrasive cleaners. Some laminates 
are more .scratch-resistant than others, .such as Nevamar’s 

laminate.
But even scratch-resistant laminates should not be 

scoured with an\ihing abrasive. For general cleaning, a 
damp sponge is often adequate. For more ihtirough clean
ing, use Bon Ami, liquid cleanser, or a nylon scouring pad.

CORIAN
Corian is a brand name for a .synthetic countertop surface 
which is the same color and material throughout its entire 
thickness, Its surface is smooth and slightly glossy, and can 
be repaired and repolished if it is damaged. For general 
cleaning, treat the same w-ay as plastic laminate. Even 
though the surface can be repaired, there is no reason to 
scratch it unnecessarily with abnisive cleaning methods. A 
rough, scratched surface will collect and hold dirt and 
stains more easily tlian a smooth taie. if the surface does 
become scratched, burned, or damaged, sand the damaged 
area smt)oth again using succeedingly finer grit paper. 
Sanding wet with wet/dr\' paper will pre\ent the paper 
frtjm clogging and cut faster. The manufiteturer recom
mends finishing up by polishing the surface with a nylon 
scouring pad such ils a Scotch-Briie pad. Polish in a gentle 
circular motion until the repaired area blends with the 
surrounding surface.

ENAMELED METAL
For general cleaning use warm water and luinki household 
cleaner (Ajax's or Comet's). I-'or more difficult cleaning use 
Bon Ami or plastic scouring pad (such as Dobie).
Range tops: Same as enameled metal. Baked on ftx)d: Tr>’ 
oven cleaner. Removable parts can Ik* soaked to soften 
accumulated food and grease.

COPPER & BRASS
Copper-sink maintenance: To keep it shining, wipe it 
dr\’ after each use. Do not attempt to coat it with an\lhing 
to keep it from tarnishing, as the water will get under any 
coating applied.

Ft>r unlacc|uered cop|x*r, use any of the commonly avail
able brass and copper polishes. I\k lacquered copper, 
wash with mild stiap and warm water. Dr\' immediately. 
Do not use hot water or let water stand, as it will damage 
lacquer. Also do not attempt to poli.sh unless you intend 
to completely strip the lacquer.

Commercial polishes will give unlacquered copper a 
ver>’ bright hnish. For a softer tinish, use r^Htenstone and 
linseed oil to form a |X)lishing pa.ste. Copper that is not 
going to Ik* handled regularly can be left uncoaied after 
polishing. After a few months it will develop a soft brown 
patina It is im|x>rtant not to touch it after it has been 
polished (wi|K* off all fingerprints), so that the patina forms 
evenly.

GLASS
For general cleaning, ammonia, water, and a soft clean 
cloth usualK- do the trick, Window cleaners are basically 
ammonia and water. For ver>' dirr\-, neglected glass, tr\’ 
Bon Ami Cleaning Powder (as opjxised to Btin /\mi Pol
ishing Cleanser), (It’s iKginning to .sound like we hold 
.sUK'k in Bon Ami. Not true; it’s a unique product and die 
best all-around non destructive powdered cleanser.) Bon 
Ami Cleaning Powder comes in a container that kxiks like 
a baking-stKia tin. Tlie cleaning (xiwder is the same as the 
polishing clcan.ser, except that the cleaning jxiwder con
tains no bleach. Tlie advantage is that it leaves no chemic'al 
residue on the glass after all the powder has bc*en polished 
off. To remove little flecks of paint from glass. u.se a very 
sharp, llexible, single-edge razor, held at a veri- low angle 
to the glass so as not to .scratch it. To remove larger areas 
t)f paint which have Ixcome extremely hard, use an oven 
cleaner that contains Ive, such as Easv-Off.

CHROME & OTHER PLATE
VC ash with warm water and ammonia or windtiw cleaner 
(ammonia tipe). Bon Ami is OK. hut no silica-t\pe [xiwder 
cleansers as they will .scratch. Scratched or pitied chrtime
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HOWTO
Di

by Jonathan Poore
trim pieces are unavailable, the edge of ihe counter can 
be finished with a piece of wood. Some common npes of 
trim tile are illustrated on page 25.

Step one; Decide whether you really tmnt a tile countertop. 
Tile countertops are handsome; hot jx)Ls won't do them 
any damage; they’re tough and long wearing, But tile has 
disadvantages, too, when used to surface a working coun
tertop. The tile itself may be durable and easy to maintain, 
but grout might stain, and those porous joints collect fcK>d 
and baaeria. You can’t cut on tile, and if you drop some
thing hea\y, you could crack the tile. Finally, unless the 
tiles are flat and smooth with narrow grout joints, a tile 
countertop doesn’t give a vers- le\'el work surface.

Such disad\'antages are probably the reason few kitch
ens, now or in the past, have had continuous tile counter- 
tops (especially since the invention of linoleum, plastic 
laminate, and Corian-type materials). However, tiled sur
faces, including countertops, do show' up in photos from 
the mid-Viaorian period onward. So tile countertops dt) 
have a precedent. And, of course, you can use them selec
tively. For example, if you just w'ant a place to put hot pots, 
consider tiling only the countertop on either side of the 
range.

Once you’ve decided how much counter you want to 
tile, start shopping for tiles. Selecting the proper tile is 
essential. The tile should be recommended for countertop 
use by the manufaaurer. This way you'll know the glaze 
won’t scuff, scratch, or crack when pots are scraped across 
the surface. The tile body, or bisque, must be strong 
enough not to crack when something is dropped on it. It’s 
best to avoid porous tiles, esp>eciaily unglazed porous tiles, 
as they will absorb moisture and food and may harbor 
baaeria. (Sealers are not usually recommended for coun
tertops, as the sealer may get into food.)

There are four basic types of tile bisque. Non-vitreous 
tile, fired at relatively low temperature, is porous and ab
sorbs water easily. Semi-vitreous tile Is fired for a longer 
period and is a little less |x>rous. Vitreous tile, fired at a 
higher temperature, is durable and relatively non-porous, 
making it suitable for use in w’et areas. Imi^rvious tile is 
very dense and virtually' waterproof; it’s often used In hos
pitals and labs w’here sterile condidilons are mandatory.

>xnten seleaing tiles for a counter, avoid those that re
quire a large grout joint. Primitive, irregular tiles have a 
lot of character but require a wide grout joint to accom
modate the slight variations in size. The more exp<jsed 
grout on a countertop, the more difficult it is to maintain, 
as grout is porous.

Another consideration is availability' of trim pieces. If

Tools
Commonly needed tools include tape me^tsure, indelible 
felt-lip pen, safety’ glasses, chalkline, lev’el, carjx.*ntcr’s 
square, combination 
square, straightedge, 
notched trowel (size ap
propriate to tile), rub
ber mallet, beating 
block (an approximately 
6"- X -8" block of wood), 
tile biters, and snap cut
ter (rentable). Grouting 
tools include a mixing 
container, trowel, rub
ber float, margin trowel, 
striking tool, and sponge.

In addition, you may want to w’ear a charcoal-filter mask 
if you'll be exposed to the toxic fumes of soKeni-based 
organic mastics. Use a mask rated for fumes and vapors. A 
regular dust mask can lx; worn when working with grout 
or with setting materials in powder form. Ik; aw'are that 
foreign-produced tile may contain asbestos.

Substrates & Setting Materials
There are tw’o basic ty-j^es of tile-setting materials: organic 
mastic and ihinsei adhesive. Organic mastics are pre-mi.xed 
petroleum- or latex-based produas. Ma.stic is easy to use 
but doesn’t stand up very well under wet conditions, lliin- 
set adhesive is a cement-based produa that generally 
comes in powder form and Ls mixed on site. Thin.sei makes 
a more durable installation, especially for wet conditions. 
Thinsei requires a little more care, in that it must lx; mixed 
to the right consistency for the tile to adhere pro|x.*rly. 
After the mixing step, it’s just as easy to use as organic- 
mastic. If you’re installing a sink in the cx)untertop, ihiasei 
would lx; the better choice.

Tliere are three types of thinsei adhc*sive: water-mixed 
thin-set, latex or acry’lic thinset, and epoxy ihinset. You pick
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Now back to the adhesives. Organic mastic can be used 
t)ver p^wood. But latex or acrv'lic ihinsei on pKwood will 
provide a longer-lasting installation. (Check the adhesive 
manufacturer’s label to be sure the prtxluci is recom
mended for plywood.) E|x>xy thinset i.s the mo.si durable 
over plywood. Epoxy' is, howev'er, more expensive, emits 
hazardous fumes, and is the most difficult to clean up after.

If tile backer-board is used as a substrate, then water- 
mixed thinset can be used, as well as latex or acrylic thinset.

one of these dejx^nding on the substrate material — the 
backing materials to which you apply the adhesive and tile.

The two substrates practical for a homeowner to install 
are plywood and tile backer-board. (A mortar-bed instal
lation is traditional and long lasting, but that’s best dotie 
by a professional tile setter and is lieyond die scope of this 
article.)

If you choo.se plywixxl, u.se a murine-grade plywood or 
exterior-grade plywood, as these are more water resistant 
than interior-grade plywtxKl.

Do not use particleboard, as it is made up of wcxxl chips 
and non-waterproof glue. I^rticleb(xird will deteriorate 
fairly s<X)n in the wet area around a sink. It absorbs water 
like a sponge and expands when wet.

Tile backer-board is specitically designed as a substrate 
for tile. It has a mortar core with a fiberglass-mesh facing 
on each side. Backer-board is quite strong and is unaffected 
by water. It's available in Vz”- and 7ih"-thick sheets, ranging 
from 3' X 4' to 4' x 8'.

Building the Substrate
The substrate should be at least \Vs thick. This is best 
accomplished by installing several layers of plyw'ood, or 
plywood plus backer-board. Uyers of plywood can be 
screw'ed together. If you’re laying backer-board over ply
wood. set it in a bed of thinset suitable for use with ply- 
wtx)d. Leave Vs" gaps at all joints between pieces of backer-
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board. Fill the joints with ihinsct adheshe and tape the 
joint with liberglass-mesli tape, as you would treat a dry-wall 
joint. If the counter edge will be tile, then the edge of the 
substrate should be taped as well.

to be mixed with the powder. When mixing ihinset, it's 
imix)rtant to get the correa consistency. The adhesive 
should form well-defined ridges when applied with the 
notched trowel. Always test its consistency this way; Spread 
some adhesive and press a test tile into it. Lift the tile up 
again — half the adhesive should be on the tile and half 
still on the substrate. There should be an even layer of 
adhesive left on both surfaces.

If the adhesive is loo dr>', it won t stick to the tile; if it 
is too wet. it won't form well-defined ridges when troweled 
on. Hold the trowel at about 30® when applying adhesive 
and at about 45° to 75° when combing out the ridges. 
Porous tiles should be wetted before setting them in thin 
set, so they wt>n’t draw' all the moisture out of the adhesive.

f^E£4i WE
becc>eo ivi

v& ?5»S'

Afpuei> ToPt-'CAeofe .^£
With Jl'

4
ii^TAPE
©e. TtUE-t?

Note that backer-board must be cut with a diamond-t\pe 
composition blade suitable for cutting cementitious 
materials.

— Tl^o WE U —tr'

Layout
Design the counter tind select the tile size so that there 
are as few cut tiles as possible. Cut tiles should be against 
the wall or somewhere inconspicuous. Remember to figure 
in the width of the grout joint when laying out tiles. The 
best w-ay to do this is by aaually doing a diy layout with 
the tiles, rather than by measuring only. Start with the full 
tiles on the front edge of the counter. If you’re using trim 
tile, determine w’here the trim tile will end and snap chalk 
layout lines so you can see where the held tiles should 
start.

Press tiles into place. Give each a light tap with the mallet 
on the beating block to set it down into the adhesive. 
Adhesive should not ooze up through joints; adjust the 
amount of adhesive and the setting pressure until tiles set 
securely without filling joints with adhesive.

Make straight cuts in tile with the snap cutter, which 
scores and snaps tile. Curved cuts can he roughed out with 
a tile biter. Remove a small amount w'iili each cut so that 
the tile doesn't crack. Put cut tiles along the back edge of 
the counter, and install backsplash afterward to co\’er cut 
edges. Clean up all adhesive immediately — before it 
hardens.

IT fur CUT Tice

B
fAl^r WITH 
iu. FIELD TUe 
t: CHAt-< t-lMK-

.. neir-i riLg>
PUAjsJ 
VIEW Of
couwteR.

I?
F
I- 1

Ul 1^I- F
Groutingfull

<-Fie.LP-»- 
riLB^ ■■ Allow tile adhesive to cure overnight before grouting. Se- 

lea a grout color that harmonizes with the tile, unless you 
want to emphasize the geometric grid of the installation. 
Use a plain grout (unsanded) if joints are smaller than V\h: 
use sanded grout if joints are wider than Mix tlie 
grout accorditig to manufacturer's instructions to get the 
proper consistency. The grout should l^e thick enough to 
form |>eaks, hut not so thick as to he difficult to work into 
the joints. (If the tile is porous, mist it before grouting.) 
Work the grout into the joints witli a rubber float. Mer 
grout has Iwconic firm hut not hard, wipe ofTexcess grout 
with a damp (not wet) sponge Iluff tiles with soft teriy 
towel to remove haze from face of tile. If haze reappears 
as grout dries, s[>onge and buff again. Tr> bufting with a 
dampened nylon scouring pad. Use muriatic acid only as 
a last resort. Rinse tlioroughly with water.

LIWE6 AT 
Of TRIM TIL&6

nI
rg■^^ :;u£-

LAYorr foK couurEK with

Setting Tiles
First, mask cabinet faces and your fkx)r! Organic mastic is 
spread with a notched trowel. Follow the nvanufaaurer’s 
recommendations for selecting the right size notch pattern.

Thinset adhesive must be mixed before you apply it. 
Water-mixed tliin.set comes in powder form and is mixed 
with water. Acrylic or latex ihinset is purchased in two 
pans, a powdered ingredient plus the aciyllc or latex licjuid

iiii^
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A buyer's guide 
for antique 

kitchen stoves, 
with hints 

on maintenance

l)y Gordon Bock

but evcntualh' scule on a amiplctcly re
stored amicjue range.

Interest in old gas stoves is an offshoot 
of tlie big coal- and wood-burning stove re- 

vival fueled by the 1973 oil crisis. Businesses 
and individuals began re.storing old stoves as an 

alternative to the nc%- models, and in the last five years 
gas burners built between 1905 and 1940 have dc'\elo|)ed 
tlieir own following. Today, an antique stove hunter can 
.still buy a working range privately (or inherit one witli a 
building!), but tltere is also a stove-restoration industry- tliat 
will recondition units brought to them or sell fully re.stored 
ranges outright.

While ail the experts agree there’s “not much to go 
wrong" with an old stove, buying one of these collecnible 
appliances, either to restore or to use as is, involves careful 
shopping. Antique stoves cost money ($300 to $800 for 
unrestored ranges, $1000 to $2000 and over for fully re
stored niixlels), S|X>tting potential problems (or knowing 
what repairs will co.st) before purchasing avoids surprise 
expenses later and keeps the romance alive.

When Charles Lindbergh flew across the 
Atlantic, a Model T Ford cost $545, movies 
started talking with V.w Jazz Sitiger, and 
any housewife w'as proud to own the latest 
in kitchen appliances — a 1927 "Quick Meal ’ 
side-oven gas range. Sixt\'-two years later, space ^
travel to the mixjn is old hat, an average car casts $7,000, 
you can video your restoration — and some homeowners 
spend months searching out the perfect stove for their 
dream kitchen: a 1927 "Quick Meal" side-oven gas range.

Ow ning a w orking, antique gas kitchen stove may sound 
loony to anyone who'd balk at buying a used car, but it is 
an idea some pet^ple fall in love with, particularly old- 
house people. Tliose bitten by the bug seek antique gas 
stoves for two big reasons: First, a period st(.)ve goes a k)ng 
way in helping to make an old-house kitchen UK)k histor
ically appropriate; second, many folks want to invest in a 
high-qualit>’, long-life appliance, and feel that prc'-194() 
stoves are better built than those manufactured today. In 
fact, one professional restorer rejxuts tltat many of his 
customers start out shopping for hea\T commercial units.
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CixAing with gas was a half-baked 
Idea until the late-19th century. 
Hie popular m,Kion was that gits 
flavored the ftxxl and was tix) ex- 
peasive to t\x)k witli anyway. Ihls 
view wasn’t Itelped by primitive 
sio\es iliai used gasliglit t>3X* 
burners
plying lieat iasiead of light. Many 
early sios'es were im|X)rted from 
England, wltere Uritish inventors 
— always pioneers in tJ>e use of 
gas — had been patenting devices 
for ctxiking with "inflammable air 
from coal” since 1805. After 1860. 
Americaas started cofytng iliese 
foreign designs and building im
prove versions at home These 
-Stoves were almost exclusiveh- 
5<^d b>' gas companies, ntx retail

ers. and prixluced in the plants of 
ga.s-meter manufacturers. By the 
1880s, lK)wever, ga.s sttjves Maned 
to catch fire and a new industiy 
was born.

lions, and there was a removable 
drip pan underneath to catch de
bris. The double-oven IxKiy of tlx* 
stove was divided by a sir^le 
burner tliat heated tlie baking 
oven alx>ve and the broiler telow 
The broiler was doorle.ss, but it 
did incorporate a movable grill 
Gas was fed to the top surface 
burners by an exposed manifold 
that ran across die front, witli the 
flame ctintrolled by lever-like 
cxxlts. Some models had a tank 
for healing w-aier.

Goodwin liad a varied domestic- 
and axnmercial-product line that 
was often ahead of Its time. Two 
clever features, for instance, were 
the “pet burner," a veiy small 
burner intended for low simmer-

1879 'Ilic first modern gus 
.Slavep(K)rly adapted to sup-

TJie "SuncJial Range," manufac
tured l)y Wm. W Gixxhvin & Co. 
of Miilailelphla, was an early appli
ance that emlxxJied most of the 
idea.s still important in Kxlay's 
ranges. It boasted between two 
and four top burners (depending 
on the model dxisen) that were 
spedficall)’ designed for cooking, 
hots and paas were supported on 
a sdid casting trf manv’ jxoiec-

ing (as in preserve making) and a 
chamber that accepted a spit for 
rotisserie broiling

OVERALL EVALUATION: First, give any amique stove a 
once-over Ix’fore moving on tt> closer evaluation. “Ixioking 
for a compleie .stove is most important." says lk.’a Hnant 
of Hrvant Stove Works. (>heck inside and outside the .sttivc 
and note any missing parts, no matter how small. Replace- 
menLs for working parts such as valves and burners are 
often still available {either new' or as siilvage), and other 
items such as top grates are often interchangeable iKTween 
manufaciurers. I.argc, sjiedalized pans like dtxirs and 
sheet-metal panels, howev’er. are scarce and expensive, if 
they can be found at all.

One way to increase the odds of finding replacemeni 
pans is to shop for a stove you know was |x>pular. 'Iliere 
were scores of stove companies in the first decades of this 
century, but only a handful (including (aawford. Glen- 
wixxJ, and Magic Chef) were true national brands. .More 
national sioves were sold originally, and so there is a 
greater incentive for pans hoirscs to keep an inventorv’ of 
replacement items; there are also more around for salvage. 
IXin’t oxerlook the reverse situation, either, where a kxal 
manufacturer had a .solid regional market and outsold the 
big nationals. Here, his nuxlels miglii be more plentiful 
on pans shelves and in boneyards.

A combination stove: gas ami coal/wootl.

COSMETIC CONDITION: Size up the cosmetics on the 
stove. It’s much likelier you’ll lx.* able to repair or replace 
w'urking parts rather than the range Ixxly. So you should 
be looking more for gotxl overall appearance than for gotxl 
mechanics. Early .stoves contain a lot of cast iron, hni.shed 
in either nickel plating or painted enamel, while those after 
the mid'1920s used increasingly more sheet metal and 
baked-on porcelain. Nickel briglitwork can usually he re
moved and sent out for replatiiig, but renewing other (in- 
ishes is far more difficult.

If the stove you settle on d(x.\s have some {xircelain 
defects, there are three routes to follow. The first is to not 
do amlhing, especially for small dings and scratches where 
a repair might kx>k wor.se than the original fault The sec
ond is louching-up with a small sable brush and paint that 
matches the finish as closely as possible. 'Tilling first with 
a tine autolxxj\- hller makes touch-ups mudi less notice
able and is a gixxl idea for any paint repair,” rc*a>mmends 
Pete Fitzgerald of Stanley Iron Works, Inc. lX*ms, of course, 
demand filling because they are depre.ssions in the original
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1906 Turn-of-the-centun'1890 Gay '90s gas

This basic square range (’The Kor- 
tune Gas Range” from Thomas. 
Roberts. Stevenson Co,, Philadel
phia J Irad five lop burners (one 
for simmering) and still resem
bled closely the 'Sundial Range” 
from a quarter-century- earlier \ 
variett’ of options, houeser, made 
it possible to order an almost<us- 
tom stove:
• Sheet-steel or cast-ircm lxxl>'
• One or two ovens in I6-, 18-. or 
20-lnch sizes
• Swing or drt^ doors
• Two-burner top extension 
(making seven top burners)
• Side boiler for additional oven 
capacit>’
• Waier-coll attachment with bra.ss 
or iron coils

The Dangler Housekeepers’ De
light" gas range was built of heavy 
wTought steel with ornamental 
nickel plating. Four burners were 
located on the tup surface, with a 
fifth warming space in the rear — 
"of great ctjnvenlence, ' ads as
sured- Oven heat came from two 
burners (note vahes on .side) and 
had "no equal for baking bread, 
biscuits, or pastr>' and roasting.” 

Boiling stoves were small, burn- 
ers only units, and apfteared in 
basements and laundry rtxmts (for 
heating wush water) as well as 
kitchens Tlie "Fire King” was tyiti- 
cal of these units, nxist of which 
were manufactured In tl>e Viao- 
rian wonder metal; cast iron. Tlie 
two-burner mcxlel had poli.shed

brass cocks, was nickel plated, and 
sold for I3.S0.

surface, l)ui |X)rcelain loudvups bendii ux). The ceramic 
finisl) is iliick and when chipix*d leaves craters that are still 
obvioUvS if only painted. Heat-resistant paint ("if you can 
find it in an appropriate color”) Is a gtxxl idea for any area 
that gets warm — say. around oven dtx)r openings.

Tlie third, reporcelainizing, is not a sure-fire option and 
should be considered otily wlien there's lime and money 
for an ex|XTimenial approach. Porcelain colors are dilTicult 
and expensive to match, especially for small j^rojects, and 
only a few firms will tackle specials projeas like stoves 
(see list, page 31) In addition, old }X)rcclain has to l^e 
sandblasted off before the new finish can be baked on, and 
sheei-nieial panels that are tcx> thin or weak for this step 
don't make gtxid reix)rcelainizing candidates

IS PROUD or
HER KITCHEN

RUST: Ux)k for rust inside and outside the stove. According 
to Dennis Williams of Macy's Texas Stove v;'orks, “Rust 
presents a cosmetic problem, hut it also affects o|x*ration 
of critical stove parts — top burner valves, for instance." 
Inspect in and around all burners and tlie oven, llurners 
that are clogged or heavily rusted sliould be soaked, de
greased, and sandblasted. Sheet-metal “rot" shows up first 
in the oven where moisture from cooking and gas com
bustion deteriorates the interior panels, notably the slides 
where the racks go. Panels like these are ver>' difticult to 
refabricaie.

■ ■KHIIt sitir nirii
IH( SiS MNSI

THERMOSTATS: Determine if there is an oven tliermostat 
and, If so, what kind, EarK' gas stoves have no oven tem
perature-regulating devices, just a thermometer in the 
dtxir. Thermostats began to apjX'ar in the 1920s 
as an expensive option — and were mechanical systems 
quite different from iho.se used today. They are easily iden
tified by an often elaborate control dial somewliere outside 
the oven and a H"- x -12" copper tube that houses a carbon 
rod. In operation, the difference in expansion betw tx.*n the 
lube and the carbon rixl nmves a Ixdlows, linkage, and 
valve, and thereby regulates the gas. The two big manu- 
faclurers were Robertshaw and Ixirain.

Investigate meciianical oven tliermosiais because they 
are the most likely part to fail on an antique stove and can 
be quite costly to restore. While replacement units are in 
short supply or no longer made, most mechanical ther
mostats can be rebuilt. The catch is, you can expect to pay

usuallv
OVENS: I-'irsi, are the walls of tlie oven compartment in
sulated? Up until the mid-1920s, ovens were simply doulile- 
walied and unlined. If this is the case, you may warn to 
have imxlern high-densiy fiberglass insulation installed: It 
allows the oven 10 axik belter, keeps ihe klichen axiler, 
and saves gas. Most stove restorers offer thi.s .service.

Second, what is the condition of the oven burner? I>ave 
Erickson of Erickson’s /Xntique Stoves (xiints out that “years 
ago people u.sed to heat the kitchen by leaving the oven 
open and on all day. 0\’cr lime, this would cause the cast- 
iron burner to become heat-altered and sagged or dis
torted.” Burners that have suffered this detbrniiy should 
be replaced.
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In the mid-’teens, the cabinet 
range (36 to 60 inches wide) was 
a breakihrougit in ctK)king-uppli- 
ance design and s(X)n became tlie 
gas stove '’look." Hie standard lay
out VT3S a leaking own abcn-e a 
broiling oven at the right or left of 
a Ihe-bumer top. Further refine
ments might be a warmitig citiset 
on top of the baking wen, cano
pies or hoods {ducted to earn- 
cooking heat and txiors out of the 
kitchen), glass d(x>r panels, tem
perature Indicators, or porcelain 
cock handles. Itinge construction 
was usually ru.st-re.sisiaiit or alumi
num-coated sheet metal and cast 
iron with a liaked-enamel finish. 
Burners were .still fed by an ex
posed gas manifold, but many

J914 Gas stoves get ax)king 1926 Speakeasy-era stoves

By the Roaring Twenties, llie cabi
net range had hit its stride as a
five-burner, two-oven appliance.
The big sales hook was ptircelain
enameling of ail surfaces in black,
white, grev', or semi-white — an
adman's “rainbow" of colors. Hid
den Ixilis, ctHtcealed hinges, and
rcHinded corners cleaned up the
stove’s appearance, as did attempts
to mask the ever-present gas man
ifold- Oven heat regulators be
came a standard appointment, and
improved oven insulation opened
up extra stove space for non-cook
ing uses such as storing kitchen
paraphernalia or cream-of-wheat.

models s[x>rted wlieel liandle 
valves instead of utilitarian cxxks

$50 10 1375 for ihe work — a bill tliat miglu equal ihe 
price tag of an old stove. U>rains, especially, are expensive 
and may have to be seniced on a core-exchange basis. 
Rebuilt thermostats should also be calibrated once the)' 
are reinstalled. Vii’itli this in mind, getting a live demon
stration of the stove before buying is a very wise idea, 
esix'cially where oven operation is concerned.

For ovens with thermostats that can t lx repaired or 
those that never had them, nuxlern thermostats can usually 
be added. Prices vary with the design and age of the stin e. «L « «

f T

BURNERS AND VALVES: Top burners and their valves 
are also critical working parts to inspect. J(x Thaler. Jr., of 
George J. Thaler, inc., notes, "Most valves from the ‘20s, 
’30s, and '40s are pretty standard — either s/mif^lU-lhfough 
valves (directly in front of tlie burner) or (on
lop of the manifold) — and rebuildable." Valves .should 
operate snuMnhly enough to be turned with lingers only. 
If tl^eir action is otherwise, tbe>’ need to be rebuilt tv> avoid 
leaks or, in extreme cases, to avoid their .staying open when 
tlie handle reads closed. At the veiy least, it is a g(.K)d idea 
to have antique stove ^•alves disassembled, cleaned, and 
relubricaied with .special higli-tcni|xrature lithium gasaxk 
grease. Since most are simple brass plug-and-barrel de
signs, many parts houses and stove restorers rebuild valves 
on a mail-order basis and replacements are often available.

Jiy 1938, il)c stoiviop swftice blended neatly with counters, 
and le^s u'ere fast disetppearing.

The gas orifice, a small pluglike tilting that controls gas 
flow, is an all-imporiam part of the v alve/liuriter assembly 
and may have to be cleaned or changetl. Each t>'|x of gas 
requires its own s|>ecial hole diameter: stoves that once 
ran on citv' (natural) gas. say, will have to be convened 
before they can run on bottle (liquid-propane) gas. Some 
ver\’ early su)ves even ran on manufactured (coal) gas orig
inally. and these too must be switchtn.! over. The jcjb is not 
complicated and parts are rarely a problem, hut it is still 
a project for a professional.

Locating replacement valve knobs and handles is hit (ir- 
miss because stem lengths and shajx’s varied .so widely in
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1931 Good'b\-e to die gas manifold!

In tlie early 'thinies, kitchen 
ranges had progressed "well-nigh 
to perfeaion” according to House 
Beautiful, widi ' most models 
beautiful enough to capture the t • , 
eye erf the most fastidious." Shiny T ' 
trim was tamish-free chromium : ***

1958 Futuresiovc*s

Througli the rest of the 'thirties, 
gas-sto\e design continued on a 
course of streamlining and me
chanical innovation which kept 
pace with other industrial manels 
like the automobile and airplane. 
Ov-ens received better automatic 
gadgetr)- and insulation with every 
model year. Engineering attention 
focused CMi new arrangements for 
broilers which would make titem 
smoke less but cook faster.

the end of the decade, the 
"built-in" look had arrit’ed and gas 
stoves quickly stopped ir>1ng to be 
freestanding cabinets Tt»e\’ grew 
flat, dashboard-like badts that 
hugged the wall and square-cut 
comers that fit flush with counter- 
tc^ at either side. Ixjgs became

-1-instead trf nickel; the porcelain 
stove surface could now match tlie • 
aiitains wiiii such real colors as 
blue, green, or pink.

When the distracting gas mani
fold vanished, the cabinet range 
quickly evolved into tl»e cx»nsole 
or chest-of-drawers range. New 
pull-down cowralls iliai hid the 
burners made the appliance 
' hardly recognizable as a stove." 
and led ads to suggest thev' could 
even double as tables. Technical

r greatly reduced or disappeared al
together Into a black toespace. Gas 
stoves were now efficient, mexJu- 
lar pans of a kitchen coumertt^ 
team — ready to save ccxiklng 
lime for wliat advertising saw as 
"lodav's high-speed living.”

innovations were burners iliat lit 
dientseb'es wJien turned on and 
ovens timed to turn themselves 
off. AdvarKes In oven d<x)rs meant 
ilie>' ntw dewed and ofiened with 
"calm and precision.”

the past. New knobs are best matched by sending a sample 
to the potential supplier. Be prepared to purchase a com
plete set if the fit is gcxxJ, rather than hold out for an exact 
duplicate in one knob.

Pacheco of Barnstable Stove >X'orks tells it. “A stove still 
hcxiked up in its original installation is ‘grandfathered’ — 
that Is, exempt from pre.seni laws. As soon as it's discon
nected, however, it must lx* equipped wiili siifen equip
ment before it can be resold." In light of this kind of law, 
many professional restorers automatically add safety equip
ment when they rework a stove.

Although the safety of any gas appliance is ultimately in 
the hands of the user, following the.se guidelines makes 
.sen.se:
(1) Consult the Icxal gas companx' or building-inspection 
department to find out what rules appb regarding the 
.safety of antique gas stoves.
(2) Have any .stove connecTed and checked for gas leaks 
— before lighting — by a cjualified professional from a 
gas company or plumbing-coniraaor lirm.
(3) Ox'en safetx’ pilots are a wise investment no matter what 
the legal requirement, and should be installed by qualified 
professionals only.

onficcorifice

SAFETY: Finally, safely also comes into play when shop
ping for an antique range. Few old stoves have safety pilots 
— dex’ices that turn the ox en gas t>ff within 23 seconds if 
no name is present. Most stales require that all new stox'es 
lx equipped with .safety dexices, hut tlie regulations on 
old stox'es are not as consistent. While in some areas there 
are no safety requirements at all for old stoves, others, such 
as Massacliusells. have a dual-condition ruling. As Doug

REPORCELAINIZING
(Contaa tlteso businesses first to 
find out more about the services 
they offer)

Laiisdale Porcelain Enamel Co.
6ih and Iron Streets
box 188, Dept. 01(1
Lin.sdale, I’A 19446
(215)855-6889

Vrreo Corporation
802 Walnut St., Hox 525
Dept. OHJ
Waterford, PA 16441
(814)796-6739

INFORMATION
The Antique Stove Information
Clearinghouse
417 N Main St.. Dept OHI
Monticello. IN 4'960
Busitiess ffferiufi catalog reprints,
sUHVpioti neusletter, publications,
resujrer listings Send SASF fur
details

Antique Gas Stove Suppliers List
Erickson's Antique Stoves, Inc.
2 Tavlor St., b(jx 22''S 
Dept. OHJ 
Littleton, MA 01460 
(508) 486-3589
Sales and resforaiion, ail models 
Macy’s Texas Stove Works 
5515 Alnieda Roati. IX'pt. OH.l 
Hou^on, TX 77004 
(713) 521-0934
Sales and res(or<Uion. all models 
(Clxtmbers tpecialists)

Stanley Iron Works, Inc.
64 Tavlor .Street, Dept. Olfl 
Nashua, NH 03060 
(603)881-8335
Specializes in electric cotuvrsions

RESTORER-DEALERS 

Elamstable Stove Shop 
box 472. Rc. 149, IJept. OHJ 
W'. bamstable, MA 02668 
(508) 362-9913
Specializes in pre-1930 Glenu>ood 
ranges on a limiteil basis.
Bryant Stove Works 
RFD 2. box 2048, IXpt. OHJ 
Thorndike, ME 04986 
(207) 568-3665
SpecMiizes in uvod- or coal-gas 
LXniihination sloies.
Country Comfort Stove Works
Uni(Hi Road. Dept. OHJ
Wales, MA 01081
(413)245-7396
Sales atui restoration, some
ntcMiels.

PARTS
George J. Thaler, Inc.
1300 E. Madison St., Dejx. OHI 
baltimore, MD 21205 
(301) 276-4659
Replacemetil parts, most models 
Macy’s Texas Stove Works 
5515 Almeda Hoad, Dept OHJ 
Hoasion, TX 77004 
(713) 521-0934
Reftlacemeni parts, many models. 
Unity Stove
225 E. 120th St., I3ept. OHI 
New York. NY 10035 
(212 ) 427-4848
ReplacemetU parts, most models
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All old-ljouse people eivntiMlly hire a 
contractor Wlietl^eryou Ixne an ar- 
cl)itect, a general contractor (GO, 
afid numerous subs uorkingfor )xm 
— or you hire a single trade to do a 
specialty jedj —you as owner op- 
prote t/je contractor and his or her 
uorii. A ^irit of o^nimism usually ac
companies signing tfx> contract. Vx 
contractor starts construction uhile 
ifje owfter Hatches and pays the bills. 
Human fiatwv Imng uixii it is, 
tlx)ugh, people tend to get on each 
other’s nertes. Petrie get divorced for 
reasofts more trivial tlxm a lx)use 
full of pUister dust If expectations 
are similar for both parlies, a positiie 
attitudepreiails during the endless 
mess. Vyen, like the sun rising on 
tfxit first spring morning, things 
lyrighten wlxn tlx painting starts.

Almost any old-lxjuse owner can 
recite contractor Ixjtror stones. 
Backed into a comer, mast contrac
tors will admit tljey' Ixuv customer 
Ix^rror stories, too. Most ill will stems 
from dissimilar expectatiofis, stan- 
liards not agreed ufxjn, or poor 
communication. A Jol) gone had is

no good for tlx citstomer and no 
good for the contractor. Here are 
some simple rules tlxu both contrac
tor and owner (or arclxtect) sf?oidd 
follow.
(1) Hate clear and detailed 
specificatiotis
(2) At tlx job site, retieiv pecs and 
leiel of finisl) e^pecled.
(.i) Make sure all change orders are 
urittert dotm.
(4) Visit tlx Job site daily (if expropri
ate), and ttuike notes on an “offi- 
cial" clipboard.
(5) Parties slx)uld togetlxr ualk 
through the Job daily or weekly.
(6) To keep contingencies to a mini
mum, open up questionable areas 
before bidding, so you can see the 
true scope of uork. Do some selectiie 
demolition or exposure of conditions 
to atoid expensiie surprises.

In general, a contractor sixndd 
not he expected to do design uork or 
act as your ardxtect. Own&s. Be 
clear on wlxu you uant tlx contrac
tor to do. If you want an entire ren- 
oiation project planned, consider 
hiring an architect to do tlx design

uork, to uriie pecificatiotis, to hid 
out tlx Jol), and to matiage the proj
ect. For smaller Jolx, you nuty prefer 
to hire a GC yourself — or act as 
your own GC, hiring subs directly. 
Plan tlx Job se<juence atrefully so 
tlx different trades arrite in tlx right 
sequence.

Restorers are more used to messy 
conditiom tlxm the aterage home 
oimer. But fvmember tl.nit contrac
tors will cofisider your Ixjme a 
uorksite. Do not tl.xtn to 
clean ip to livable standards evety 
day. Make provisions to mask off tl.*e 
uorksite.

Also. Some restorets are ohsessiie, 
particularly alxyul certain f ine-finis!) 
projects. If you're one of tlxse — 
and you l)aie tlx skills and the pa
tience and the time — tlxn do tlx 
uorkyowself With fetv (expensiie) 
exceptions, a contractor cannot liie 
ip to a museum letvl of finis!) — be
cause lx Ixei to nuike a lit ing. You, 
on tlx other Ixind, can afford to in- 
test time in your own real estate and 
your own Ijome.

WORKING WITH CONTRACTORS
It seemed like i\ gtKKi idea at the time: buy an old house 
and hx it up, In a flush of optimism you l^)ught the ‘handy
man’s special” down the street, but now, with plaster dust 
grinding between your teeth and the scent of methylene 
chloride wafting in the air, you realize that you need profes
sional help to finish your project. You must find one of 
the more elusive creatures on earth — a building con- 
traaor who appreciates an old house.

Tliere are man)’ kinds of contractors and many ways to 
engage their services. If your old-house project involves 
an architea, say, for new construction or exacting resto
ration, the details of finding and doing business with con
tractors may be simplified (archiieas often have working 
relationships with a variety of tradesmen). On the other 
liand, conduaing an orchestra of carpenters, plumbers, 
and elcx-tricians working on your house — that Is, aaing 
as your own general contractor — can be a complicated 
affair (often requiring more "homevsork” than will lx? cw- 
ered here). However, when the project falls somewhere 
be\’ond do-it-yourself but may not nec*d the talents of an 
architect (the scope of a lot of major hou.se maintenance, 
repairs, and alterations), a background in how to find and 
do business with a contractor becomes invaluable.

By definition, a contractor is anyone who signs a contract 
to do specified construction work for a certain amount of 
money. A general contractor is the prime contractor on a 
project, responsible for his or her own work and that of 
5tff?contractors (usually plumbers, electricians, and other 
specialized trades). In most cases, you will be looking for 
a general residential remodeling contractor. Not only can 
these people handle a job from excavation to final cleanup, 
they will take into account the unique characteri.stics of 
existing structures and have the skill and experience to 
preserve them. In addition, they understand old 
as new — mechanical sy.stcms.

During your search for a contractor, you ma\' encounter 
a being known as the "tailgate mechanic" (with a six-tone 
78 Che\v van and a propensiw to use the phra.se "no 
problem”). On the positive, .side, his rates tend to be ven’ 
low'. On the negative side, he usually has no insurance, 
limited experience, and little c'apital to see him thrtmgh a 
larger job. If he can surs'ive the test for coniraciors given 
later on, you may have a real jc*wel. If not, continue your 
search.

One of the oldest proven meihcxls for finding a con- 
traaor is w'ord-of-mouth. If you have a friend who used a

as well
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so 11 pa\sselves intors
carefully at the work itself.
S Yellow Pages & Newspapers; Adveni.sing can provide 
a name to call, but it is not a guarantee of craftsmanship. 
Many small, qualiw contractors don't bother to ad\ertise 
Ix'cause they have a full work load booked a year in ad
vance. Since it’s possible to say almost anything in adver
tising. getting references and IcKiking at work is still 
necessan’.

Iiv llolH‘rl llavitl Mo»n>

particular contraaor, you instantly have a reliable refer
ence as well as an opjtortunity to see the contractor's work. 
Just be careful of an "apples and oranges" comparison — 
is your job similar to the one you're looking at?

Some word-of-mouth and similar sources:
[T] Neighbors: Here \'ou know the contractor is working 
in your area and you can peek at his or her work, 
d] Suppliers: Stop off at your local building-supply outlet 
and question some of the clerks (or even better, the man
ager). Tliey will know which contraaors move large 
amounts of materials by the way they pay their bills (and 
also have an idea of the success of the business). 
m Preservation Groups: These associations have an in
herent interest in old structures and very often include 
members who have had work done on their own homes, 
By joining one of these groups, y ou may tap a wealth of 
experience regarding area contractors that have the skills 
and integrity to work on your house.
[U Site Signs & Trucks: Driving around the historic and 
older sections of a city, you wall see the vehicles and site 
signs of likely contractors at various jobs. This would be 
an easy way to select one if we could, say. kx)k for a clean 
site and a nice truck. Some very gotxi restoration contrac

VERIFICATION

N'erifv'ing the qualificatit)iis of an unfamiliar contractor is 
an important phase of the contracting process. Qualified 
contraaors and tradesmen .should freely provide infor
mation along the.se lines;
Customer Lists: Phone numl^ers of past customers you 
can call for feedback on the contractor's w^ork. Talking wiilt 
others about the contractor wall give you a better feeling 
for the company and how' it works. Suprisingly, some peo
ple chat readily about problems that they never mentioned 
to the contractor. If possible, ask to see the company's wx)rk 
(satisfied customers are usually proud of a job w'ell done). 
Don't be afraid to di.scuss costs either. You may find that 
the contractor is doing great svork. but is just too expensive. 
Proof of Insurance: Each company should carry public
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Goodplam and specifications (as uelt as a better of^reciation 
c/tfx original htiildingt migl^ baiv fn eix’Hted this "Jefeyll & 
H^de" addition.

liabilit)' Insurance witfi a minimum coverage of $100,000. 
They should also have worker’s compensation, which in
sures injured workers' right to comF>ensation, and limits 
their right of suit against the customer. (Single-individual 
contraaors who operate as sole proprietors are usually not 
required to cany W.C.) A special form indicating proof of 
insurance should be sent to you by the company's insur
ance agent. Do not accept hand-delivered insurance "ver
ification" such as a policy phouxropy.
Suppliers: Contraaors buy the bulk of their supplies from 
a limited number of dealers. Ask for the names of these 
dealers and ciieck with them to see if the contractor has 
a gtx)d credit rating, A contractor with poor credit could 
leave your job incomplete because of a lack of money or 
materials.
Local, Regional, & State Licenses: Contraaors are re
quired to register and maintain licenses in many locations. 
Ask your ItX’al building inspeaor if this is a requirement 
in your community or state. If it is, a photexropy of the 
license should l>e made available. Sjxcialized trades, such 
as a plumber or elearical contractor, should have their 
license numbers displayed on stationeiy and vehicles.
Job Sites: Ask where the contraaor is currently working, 
then drive by and kwk around the site. Is it reasonably 
clean? Look at the work and see if it meets your standards.

In addition to tlie.se points, size up your first meeting 
with the contraaor or the sales person for the company. 
Did you have difficulty communicating your intentions? Is 
there something about the person you don’t like? If the 
general impression was negative, consider another com
pany. Remember, the project is going to involve your time, 
your mone\', and your house. Any initial rapport you liave 
with contractors will be tested (and may diminish) as you 
continue to work with them.

77jL^ series shows why it is inpossih/e to guess tlx extent of 
stutctnral damage ivitLxnd opening up tlx structure. (Top) Tlx 
appearance of tlx interior uxdl ptiur to tear-out. (Middle) Tlx 
damage revmled after removing aluminum siding. (Bottom) A 
roof leak has completely rotted and waslxd auay tlx 4^6 oak 
comer post. Tljis is iih}' dxinge orders exist.

DEFINING THE JOB

You know what you w'ani done. It might be a new rtxim, 
a bathroom conversion, or the restoration of the siding
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0 Construction documents. Drawings arc most useful 
when the> ’rc clear and logical, and specifications should 
be just that — specific. When considering specifications, 
be aware that today's industry' standard for many materials 
may not be appropriate for restoration work t>r even well- 
built old houses (for instance, a modern hollow'-core door 
in an 1880 building).
0 Allowances. These keep the final contract price ac
curate when some of the S|5ecifications are still “up in the 
air.” If. for example, you havn’t picked a stove prior to 
contraaing for your new' kitchen, an allowance would be 
written in for this item. The contract would read , a 
four-burner, single-o\-en, 30-inch, .self-cleaning gas range 
to be seleaed by the owner, with an allowance value of 
$750.” If the final stove cost is $800, you will owe the 
coniraaor $50, while a $700 price would mean deducting 
$50 from the bill.
0 Warranties. In most states, contractors are bound by 
law' to guarantee their work for at least one year from the 
date of installation. A portion of the contract should state 
this faa. In addition, contractors who value their reputation 
will honor manufaaurers' warranties “up front” (and .settle 
with the manufacturer for their own time later).
0 Change orders. Eveiy'bod}- changes their mind at one 
time or another. Somewhere the comraa should state that 
changes can be made (w'iih an additional charge likely). 
0 Side Jobs. If you use a subcontractor’s w'orker to do 
work that is not covered by the contract, insurance and 
warranties will not apply. The contract should remind you 
of this,
0 Insurance. The contractor should guarantee in the 
contract that he or she has liability’ and worker’s compen- 
.sation insurance coverage. This is important — a worker 
injured w'hile working on y'our house will receive fair com
pensation for any injuries without ha\'ing to sue you or 
y’Our insurance company. Furthermore, the liability’ cov
erage will protect you if someone el.se is injured on the 
job site. You are also proleaed for material damage that 
results from the work. On the t)iher hand, you mu.st guar
antee that you carry lire-, theft-, and storm-damage insur
ance. Related to this ciau.se may be a statement that 
materials delivered to the site automatically become your 
prop>erty'. In this way, if the house burns, die materials arc 
protected by' your policy.
(i^ Miscellaneous contract items. Seieral other items 
should appear in the coiuraci.

a) Taxes, permits, inspection, and engineering 
fees. Normally, the owner is responsible for these ex
penses and the cost is added to the .stated price in the 
contract,

b) Debris removal and cleanup. In order to save 
money, some people assume the rc.sponsibility for re
moving debris and keeping the site clean. Others like to 
has’C the contraaor take care of any mess. Either way, be 
sure you have a statement in the comraa covering tliese 
items.

c) Sal^’age rights. Decide which party’ keeps the sur
plus materials and the materials removed as part of the

and gingerbread on the exterior. Turning the idea into the 
completed project requires five steps:
0 Have a clear picture of the results. If it's a new bath, 
you should have an idea of the fixtures you want and where 
they will go. For the restoration of the old front porch, say, 
photos of the original and samples of the decorative work 
would be Ideal.
0 Consider die scope of the fob. Will you need an 
electrical contraaor to rewire the porch as you rebuild, a 
plumber to install a new’ hosebib? Will you also insulate 
w'hen the walls are open for structural work? Tlie list can 
l>e expanded in the future, but now is the time to put 
together the first set of goals.
0 Create a set of plans and specifications. Plans are 
drawings that show the physical relationshi[5s between tlie 
construaion elements — that is, where walls, windows, 
beams, pijX's, and wiring are in the building. Plan.s also 
show the dimensions and quantities of these items. Spec
ifications are words that describe the plan.s and comple
ment them. They define the quality of the elements in the 
plans and/or how they are to be installed and should per
form (for instance, ‘90-pound roll nx)fing with mineral 
surface").

Together, plans and specifications are known as the con- 
siruaion documents and can become a binding part of the 
final contract. They often originate in an architea's office, 
but they can aLso be sketches and descriptions by a com
petent contractor or homeowner.
rn Establish when the work will be performed. Re
member that you arc not dealing w'ith the Maytag repair
man, who will come within a day or two; you may get a 
start date six months in the future.
0 Work out the money. A fine balance should be co
ordinated betw'ecn what you can afford to spend, the cost 
of ilie work, and the value of this w’ork in relation to the 
total value of the house. When the budget has stria limits, 
for iastance, the projea particulars can be adjusted (to a 
certain extent) to match the funds available. In all cases, 
make sure you factor in at least 15% over the estimated 
cost of the job to allow' for changes and additions.

THE CONTRACT

People often v'iew contracts as endle.ss pages of incompre- 
hensible legal mish-mash designed to make life compli
cated. The truth is, a contract is a clear and binding meihcxl 
for a ciKStomer and a contractor to agree on the particulars 
of a job. There are certain details all contracts should con
tain. even those for small jobs (required by an increasing 
number of .states):
0 The company name. The top of the contract should 
have tlie full name, address, and telephone number of the 
contracting company.
0The property owner. The full name and addre.ss of 
the real property' owner should lx included.
0Tlie work site. An accurate work-site address will be 
needed when the permits are issued.
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job. Discuss this with the coniracior and have your mutual 
decision put in tlie coniraa.

d) Access to power. You may be asked to ensure that 
power will he available at the job site, particularly where 
the normal service has l^een shut off (as in a derelia build
ing). VC'here the contractors are forced to suppl)' their own 
(X)wer — a generator, for instance — you ma\’ lx.* charged 
for the expense. Work out which party is responsible for 
power and write the decision into the contract.

e) Sanitary facilities. Unless you have a lot {)f shrub
bery' in need of fertilizing, it’s a good idea U) arrange for 
workers to use one of the bathnxxjms on your property. 
Tills may include a provision where the contractor places 
a plastic runner between the work site and the toilet and 
removes it at the end of the day.

f) Protection of existing conditions. Decide how 
items like woodwork, fkxirs, lighting fixtures, and exterior 
plantings will be safeguarded while the work gvies t>n and 
who pays for it. (Bringing materials tlirough finished spaces 
should also be a concern.)
(njCost and payment. Every comraa has you "pay the 
pi|Kr” sooner or later, usually in either a straight bid or 
time-and-materials format. In the first, a single dollar 
amount covers all of the items in the contract. Following 
this will lie the amount of the down payment and finally 
the payment intecx’als. Easily identified benchmarks in the 
project should mark the payment intervals (for example, 
“a payment of $2,000 will be due at the start of the hanging 
of the drywall"). The final payment is usually due upon 
substantial completion of the project.

A time-and-materlals (T&M) job means that ft>r each hour 
the contraaor w'orks on your project, you w'iil owe a .set 
dollar amount. Materials are itemized separately with an 
added handling charge. A T&M contraa should state the 
total estimated cost of the work, but the linal figure will

dejiend on how well the project goes. With T&M w'ork you 
mu.si have confidence in your contraaor because one or 
two slow’ workers can cost a lot of money.

Generally, the amount of unknowns in the projea de
cides whether a T&M payment schedule or straight bid is 
u.sed. For example, if you’re replacing siding and the wall 
appears to be in good shape, you ma)' wish to get a solid 
bid. On the other hand, if you suspea hidden wall prob
lems, consider a T&M contraa with a worsi-case-.scenario 
price estimate. This eliminates the “down time" and extra 
paperwork of change orders when the project grows be
yond the original limit.s (and you'll get a better job when 
the contraaor isn't sweating to make the job come in at 
an old figure).

Reiainage is a widely used pa)mcnt format, especially 
for expensive jobs. Here, a percentage of each progress 
payment (10%, for instance) Is withheld, accounted, and 
retained until the completion of the punch list (to be dis
cussed later) at the finish of construction.
[u] Start and completion dates. Tlie contraa should set 
in writing wiien the project will .stan and finish. (It is in 
the contraaor's best interest to let you know well in ad
vance if he or she can't begin on the start date.)

Penalty clauses iliai withhold mone>' from the contracior 
for each day the job exceeds the completion date are not 
a w ise idea for homeowner contracts. The majority of con
tractors work ver\’ hard to make deadlines, and tlie inclu
sion of this clause Ix^comes an unnecessary risk. If you 
insist on a penalty clause, you may search far and wide for 
a contraaor and pay a lot of mone>’ for the one you find. 
{HI Subcontractors. In some states the primary contraaor 
is required to supply the names of subcontractors w ho will 
be used on the job. You should know w'hich companies 
these will be. and you might want to check each one for 
performance and reliability-.

How Much Will It Cost? Means Repair and Remodeling Cost Data,
CommerciaVResidential
too Construction Plaza
P.O. Box 800
Kir^ston, XiA 0236^ 0800
(617) 585-7880
Means is a stamUtni in the tneiicsity and as such, 
tends to he quite accurate. '!}je hook's own in
structions are lety flHjnjugh, and it contains a 
wealth of information i{K>ienttalfy oivniMm- 
ing to the first-time user) tlxu uilt help you set 
up and track your jobs.

National Construction FMlmator bs- Milti.son 
and Adams
Craftsman Bciok Conipan\’
6058 Cone del Cedro 
P.O. Box 6500 
Carlsbad, CA 92008
Another indtetr)'standard. NCEtsfmmarilyraii- 
data. In tnost atses, you ixue to add otvrbeod 
and profit tnarktips to this <lata to anite at fined 
costs, an operation that gets a little cricJ^\ Huu - 
eier. if you're doing the uxxk }'oitrself and want 
to determine material costs and construction 
time, NCE could be a ten' good source.

One of the great mpieric-s of the world is liow 
amtractors determine prices. The ocvxsionally 
incredible differvTKes berween a>mractors' es- 
liniate.s arc the results of overhead, prt)fic, labor 
costs, distajice. and liow mudi the>- want the job 
— faaors beyond the actual work If you can 
determine the s|>eclficatlons for a fob, you 
should be able, with a gotxl estinuting bcx>k, to 
determine the approximate cost as well.

To price a job, tl»e 'xutk is bn^en down into 
trades, tlien job units or jt)b clusters. Then an 
estimating b(x)k is consulted for lire basic hgure. 
Vt'ilh the attic-door project, for exantple, a unit 
might be the lunging of the door and a cluster 
the entire process of installing the door (includ
ing the jamb, c-asings, door, arxl hardw'are). 
Some books use an item breakdown wiiere se%-- 
eral seaions luve to lx? consulted and then 
added (for Instance: dour, fl30: casings and 
jambs, I'D; hardware, 153. making a toul of 
$253) Other books use a clu-ster breakdown 
with a single-figure entry (ckx)r installation,

$244.50). Some b(X)k.s using this system also 
quote the final diarge including overlie®! and 
profit for tin* contractor.

These three sources of estimating information 
are useful if yxxi are planning a big job and you 
wish to track oists with a book. Hemember. a 
small job can be 20% to 50% fiigher than die 
b(K)k price because of set-up time. Inner city 
work also tends to be 20% to 40% more expen
sive because of traflic, wage scales, and security.

ffome-recfi Remodeling and Renovation 
Cost Estimator (Field Manual. Vol. f) b>- 
Henry Resmolds 
Home-Tech Inc.
5161 Rh-er Road 
Bethesda, MI) 20816
This hftok is ea^' to consult and has job clusters, 
ocerhead, atul prefit figures already listed Ex
cellent for rough estimating and cost 
determhiation
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PROJECT COMPLETIONfl^ Notice of the right of recission. Some call it the 
' cold feet” law; The contract must also state that after sign
ing you have three business days in which to cancel the 
transaction. You must also be informed that the contraa 
terms could result in a lien or mortgage placed against 
your propern- (as in a case of non-payment). The contraa 
should also include a form to be signed documenting that 
you have been informed of this right.

If you are not informed of the right of recission. an 
element of invalidin’ enters the agreement. Many contrac
tors don't bother with this technicalit>’ — an oversight that 
means the customer can back out of the contract at any 
time. If you sh(.)u!d cancel a contract in this manner, you 
and the contractor have ten business days to settle paymient 
for the work performed and the cost of the installed ma
terials. The contractor then returns to yt)u all payments in 
excess of the value of work performed.
[lilThe signing. By signing a contract, you and the con- 
iraaor agree to abide by its terms. Furthermore, you are 
authorizing the .start of the work.

Bevond the contraa itself, there are three breeds of paper
work that come into play as the construaion projea nears 
completion.
Change Order Forms. There are ven- few jobs that don't 
require some changes from the original contract. To allow 
for this e\ entualjty, there are change-order forms; basically 
a statement tmilining a change in the work (along with an 
adjustment in the price and probably a small change fee). 
Written change orders keep the contraa up to date and 
help track the cost of the altered items.
Pre<Completlon Punch List. Near the end of the job, 

and the contractor should do a walk-through inspec-you
tion of the work, making a list of everything that is incom
plete. At this point there should be very few items and 

they should be of a minor nature. You and the con-even
traaor will sign the list and thereby agree that tlie job will 
be completed when these items are finished.
Final Sign-Oflf. When the job is done and the final pay
ment made, you and the contractor should btrth sign a
statement saying the job is completed. Tliis dcx:umeni will
protect you in case a bureaucratic snafu puts a lien against

house for payment of the completed work.vour
So as the sun sets slowly in the west and you bid fond

farewell to the contractors leaving your still rutted drive-
take a full measure of satisfaaion in knowingway, )’ou can

that for a little research you have received a job well done
for a fair price.

Koi)erl MoofV « pivshient of Restorations for the Older
Home, Inc, a contracting finn in Mauricetown, NJ. His
future projects include replacing Ox belvedere on his It-
alianate fx)me.

In the pixtto above, a much-abused bath
room auaits renomtion. Like a dentist
retnoving decay from a UK>th, tfje rot is
slowly peeled away until Ox only thing
left is Ox floor joists (coaled with lime to
kill Ox smell). Because hidden ptxOylems
can sometimes reach this exienl, most
contractors tvill bid a job of this sort as
time-and-materials.
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by James C. Massey & Shirley Maxwell
'or most of the 19th eenturv', American ardiUecis 
were obsessed witli the idea of linding a m///v 
American .st\'lc. They looked ev^enwhere for it — 
in ancient Greece (the Greek Revival). in the Italian 

Lountrv side (the Italianate), and in medieval churches (the 
Gothic and Romanesque Revivals). The)’ e\-en looked in 
the Middle East (the Eg>ptian and MtK^rish Re\'iN~als). Each 
of these racks seemed promising ... but they were not 
really American.

TTien, in the 1870s, American designers came ujx)n the 
work of Richard Norman Sliaw, an English architea spe
cializing in a st)le that presumably represented building

during the reign of Queen Anne, the early-18th-centuiy 
predecessor of the various King Georges. Actually, the half- 
timbered cottages that Shaw and his American admirers 
liked so much were a bit earlier than Queen Anne (sa)-, 
by a liundred years). But nobod\' minded. A Queen Anne 
sh’le was ju.st the thing — and something realiy Amefican 
was about to happen to it.

Tlie first Queen Anne style hou.se in America, and one 
of the fine.st by academic standards, was the brick and half- 
timbered Watts-Sherman House in Newport. Rliode Island, 
designed by H.H. Richardson in 1874 (see photo below). 
Spurred on by architectural stvle books like Henry Hudson

Watls-Sben}um House. This fxilf timbered beauty has /wtife snuiUpaueled uituhus and taried tml! swfaces, picturesquely
calling Ilje architecture of 17th cemury England re-
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Holly’s Modem Dwellings* the snle then ux)k t)ff across 
America, becoming, as 1 lolly jX)inted out, "popular at once, 
not only among the educated, but e\ en among the rustic 
population. " In one form or another, its popularity 
stretched from the late 1870s through the first decade of 
the 20th century',

And why not? This style had something for e\eiyone, 
and builders in Queen Anne would do almost an\ihing to 
provide visual treats. The new Queen Anne cottages were 
as picturesque as their Gothic cousins, but less "gloomy" 
and with no suggestion of a religious origin. They empha
sized vertical lines with plenty of steep gables, and they' 
had very few boring, flat wall surfaces. There were angles 
e\'eryplace. alternately catching and absorbing light. Tow
ers and bays projected, verandahs and niches receded, 
chimneys surged skyward.

rp, down, and across the building, the walls were fairly 
alive with changes in materials — brick, stone, .stucco, 
shingles, tiles, w(X)d siding, clear and stained gla.ss — and 
colors.

V.)is was American.

M limiled siipply o^M<xlern Dwellings is ai'ciUable for $1495 
ppd./rom Oil) Booksfx){>, 455 Ninth Sfreei, lirooklyn, AT /1225.

JT
rn

7

The stately Wisdom House in Jackson, I'ennessee, featiovs 
many getbles, a larf^e rerandah. and tall chimney's.

?3
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s GifyFrame Houses of Moderafe Gosf. ^
T!)c builder of these frame and brick fxnises offered such oniamentai facades in li.X‘ Iwlief tlxu peo{}le of modest means u ere tired

of lie monotonous rows of city fxnises.
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Vie Queeti Anne sty<!e
crossed Amefica. Top left: 
This exercise in delicious

evc«ss in Los Angeles
inhere else^) must Ixne 

been i/je sort of thing tfxU 
prompted Eustlake to rfis*- 
aiow his American cou

sins! 7'6p right: One of 
many Queen Anne Ixnises 

in I’rospect Park South, 
lirooklyn, Neiv York, a 

large communin' deiel- 
oped at the tum of -ilx- 

century, offering a park- 
tike setting within the city 

grid, liottom: IhLs one de
tail of a frame Ixntse in

Illinois illustrates tlje
Queen Au»t? con^)lexity 

of decoratiie tunvts, shin
gles. gables. pordMts, ci>r-

nices, stained-glass
ivindotis, and chimn^s.
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t)rnamemul pur[X)se. Jacobean details (named after the 
Englisli J"^iii-centuni’ king, James I), such as half-timbered 
walls, casement windows, and tt)p-lieavy brick chimne\-s, 
were especially imjx)rtant in early masonry- examples. The 
■ free classic’' si\’le of ornament — with simple columns, 
often arranged in pairs, three-part, arched Palladian win
dows (named after the Italian Renaissance architect Andrea 
Palladio), |X'dimenied gables, and dentiled cornices — led 
e^■entuaIly to the Colonial Re^■ival swie that dominated the 
first half of the 20th centun.

W!ienc*\'er the site and the budget allowed, there were 
sitting porches and v'erandahs (the latter intended for 
promenades in inclement weather, but also useful as out
door extensions of the parlor), as well as sheltered en
trance porches, rcce.ssed balconies, and other niches and 
projeaions. And also, there were specialized fKirches for 

variet)’ of household service functions: washing chrthes. 
preparing ftxHJs, and so on.

Windows were mixed. Besides the swinging casements 
with small, diamond-shaped paties (reminders of medieval 
inspiration), there were other more practical (and more 
ctjmmon) kinds. Stained, leaded, and etched gla.ss were 

but few Viaorian homeowners could ignore the

S
he style could be adapted to lK)u.ses large 
enough for the bigge.si family, bur unlike the cold 
and massive Romanesque, it always seemed wel
coming and res|>eaful of human scale. It worked 
in the cit>’ on narrow lots, ajid it worked in the countiy 

on farms and estates. It worked in wvwd or masonn-. with 
or without half-timlxring. Floorplans could be individual
ized almost endlessly: jx)rcbes and verandahs and towers 
and bays could be added at will.

Naturally, the farther the snie traveled from its source, 
the more likely it was to change. Often it became simpler, 
especially as it was used in vernacular buildings. Half-tim
bering, for example, didn't really make sense in balloon- 
frame construction, and less afllucnt (or less fashion-con
scious) owners might not be able to afford .stained-glass 
windows or slate roofs or tall, fanev chimneys. But they 
probably could manage a bit of wood spindlework. (I lardly 

medieval English detail, spindlework is actually a 19lh- 
ceniurv American ornament, a prvxiuct of our love affair 
with the newly invented turning lathe, which — along with 
an efficient railway sy.sicm — made it cheap and easy to 
decorate houses all over tlie countrv, inside and out. with 
rows and rows of shajxly little sticks.) Today, such spin
dlework may flimish the only due to the Queen Anne 
aspirations of an otherwise plain gable-fronted house.

It is often hard to tell in the Queen .Anne stvle what's 
decorative and what’s just structural. Everything, from wall 
surfaces to windows to chimney pots, seems to serve an

a
a

common
benefits of Ituge, machine-made panels of dear g]a,s.s that 
had become readily available, Consequently, colored glass 
is often cv)nfined to transoms t)r to borders of small panes 
placed around the edges of a large upper panel t)f clear 
glass set in a .standard one-twer-one, double-hung sash.
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0
olor an essential element in Queen Anne 
design. None of your glaring white for these 
houses; and if the owners had an ounce of good 
taste, no mud colors either. Professional advisors 

suggested that small houses be treated to light, warm, neu
tral colors, while larger houses could handle darker neu
trals, with trim in a darker shade of the wall color. Brick 
and shingles should not be painted, owners were warned, 
but shingles might be dipped in a red-tile-colored paint. 
Green was an acceptable color for exterior blinds (shut
ters) if a harmonizing color such as Indian red were ased 
as a buffer between the shutters and the neutral wall color. 
On recessed features, such as inset doorways and balcon
ies, there was no need to avoid "positive” colors. Piaure 
Henr\’ Hudson Holly’s recommendation for a recessed 
doorway: The exterior walls should be buff; the sides of 
the enclosure, a deep ultra-marine green, trimmed in In
dian red with lines of black; the coved ceiling, a brilliant 
blue. (Fortunately, paint manufacturers by this time were 
able to provide fairly accurate color chips and mostly con
sistent colors, thereby, no doubt, prev'enting a world of 
colorful dististers.)

In city houses, particularly in the East, w'here there were 
fewer opjxjrtunities to create irregular wall surfaces and 
wlierc fire axles required greater use of masomy walls, 
contrasting colors of brick, stone, and tiles were used to 
produce similar polychromatic effects, and prominent 
chimney's added interest to the building. Style changes 
could go just as far In the other direaion too. Time and 
the westward migration of professionally trained architeas 
brought incredible elabt)raiions in later Queen Anne-stylc 
houses in California and other pans of the far West, as well 
as in the deep South.

The preferred roofing material was slate, although fre
quently wotxJ shingles, tin, and, on more expensive build
ings, copper were also used, The important thing was to 
have not just a roof, but roofs, peaked or hipped or Ixxh. 
How many sleepless rainy nights did (do) Queen Anne 
owners endure as sacrifice to the Altar of the Piauresque, 
when those hips and valleys begin to leak?

Ah, but the sacrifice is joyfully made. Becau.se in the 
course of its long and varied lifetime, didn't this misnamed 
architectural hybrid become, after all, a really American 
style? JuE

EASTLAKE
astlake-styie houses are defined more by orna
ment than massing. They usually have prominent, 
heavy decorative features of wood, such as knobby 
porch columns or big, elaborate, almost winglike 

brackets — and lots of them — often combined w-ith slim, 
round spindles. Eastlake effeas arc most often added to 
houses that are basically Queen Anne or Slick style, al
though in the western United States, they turn up 
sard-roofed houses as well. In fact, given ilte American 
j>enchant for tossing ornament around, plenty of t)therwi.se 
plain Victorian vernacular houses are enlivened by a touch 
(or more) of Eastlake decoration.

Once recognized, American Ra.stlake is hard to ignore. 
The ornament is never flat and lacy, like that produced by 
a scrollsaw, but round and solid, ha\’ing been turned on 
a lathe or carv'ed from chunks of wood. Much of it is 
spindlework, with many rows of slender .spindles marching 
along the balustrades and under the cornices of the en
trance porches and long verandahs. On the other hand, 
porch columns are likely to be as chubby a.s the sturdy 
legs of a Viaorian parlor piano. Decorative motifs are often 
pierced or incised, chiseled or gouged out of hea\'y wood.

The overall effect is rather ftirniture-like — not surpris
ing, as it w^as named for British hirnilure designer Charles 
IxKkc Kastlake. Easllake's b(X)k Hints on Houselx)ld Taste 
in Furniture, Upholstery and Other Details (profoundly af
fected American interior design when it was published 
here in 1872, In architecture, the style flourished through

the 1870s and 1880s, and then faded in the 1890s, lingering 
longest in California and the West. Eastlake him.self may 
have been quite relieved when it died out altogether, as 
he found the American interpretation of his approach to 
architecture and industrial art "exaravagam and bizarre. ”

on man-

Midu'estem exubetmicc with an Fastlake/lair. Tfjis Queen 
Ayme in Wichita, Katisas, has almost more gables than 
count. one am
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UEEN ANNE
by Margaret Latimer

signed to /it so neat))- into panicuJar spaces. Indi%'idua] 
pieces of furniture could be large, rather ungainly for the 
space, hut there were designers who practiced with a more 
delicate touch. Tlie most formal Queen Anne homes might 
have been decorated in the Renaissance Revival style, using 
massive carved wood cabinets and marble-topped side ta
bles. but otiier styles, based on English, Aiiierican Colonial, 
or Near or Tar Eastern themes, were also popular.

The design of Queen ^\nne furtiiture was based on a 
revival of earlier stales, but it also rellected a creative 
expression and romanticism that was very much a part of 
the late-19th century. Eurniture tended to l>e square, with 
sharp corners and straight legs. Car\'ings of animals and 
figures or foliage (generally iv>', oak, maple, or fig leaves) 
were favored. The re|x.‘aied-.square m(.)tifwiis common, not 
only in wainscotting but also in furniture, the staircase 
balustrade, in friezes, and on d(X)rway trim. Clieriy, ebony, 
and maliogan\- — even fake mahogain- — were the sniish 
wtKxJs. Much ebonized wtx>d was used. Bambtx) and rattan 
provided the oriental flavor, as did rush and cane for sears.

P he exuberant eclec
ticism of the Queen 

Anne exterior is not 
quite duplicated in the 

^ ' ' Queen Anne interior, but laie- 
ViJp^ian Wleaicism is nevertheless in evidence, So what 
t^o? The adv ice Of the tastemakers of llifl time varied .so 
^•atly — from vveightt' medieval replicas es|X)used by 
Charles Easilakc to delicate appointments one might find 
wafting through Gilbert and Sullivan's Patience — that you 
could go in any number of directions and be in perfect 
harmt)ny. You can choose elements from numerous stvles 
and movements: Jacobean, Renaissance, 17ih- and 18ih- 
centurj- American revlv'als, Rck’oco, \e(x:la.s,sicai. Aesthetic, 
NUx)rlsh. Persian, Dutch, or Japanesque. Mixing stvles is 
line; well-to-do owners, in fact, occasionally tucked a “Span
ish” or “Oriental” corner into one of their quite dlffercmly- 
stv'led main rtxjms. During the heyday of the i\merican 
Queen Anne style, an awful lot wa.s rucked under that label. 
If it wasn't Greek, Gothic, or Romanesque, it was almost 
certain to be “Queen Anne. "

Rooms were generally arranged arou 
placed hall. Rrx^m arrangement was most 
In a more elaborate home, the hail mi^ 
place, sometimes with a built-in bench, 
ing, the need to shut off unu.sed rot 
necessary, and wider door openings cam 
openings often boasted ornate vvtxxl gril 
homes, the opening itself might be orn; 
as in a "keyhole ’ design. Heavy cunair 
were often hung in the opening. 'X’in- 
dow'S received similar treatment. Eor-

'V\-y

s

get tlie heavy valances; they were 
banished in favor of drapes hung 
straight down by rings on thick rods.

In the hall or other major rooms, ilie 
overmantel, which might reacli to the 
ceiling, provided nooks and crannies
for displaying bric-a-brac. 'X'alls had
wainsct)lling, often with a square motif, 
Above this, wall coverings ranged from 
Lincrusia-Walton (the English imita
tion-leather wallcovering), or a richly 
patterned fabric, or painted plaster 
with stenciling, to intricately printed 
wallpaper, And above that, just below 
the ceiling, decorative borders and 
friezes were a must. Parquet floors 
were used, but much of the floor was
covered with a patterned oriental rug.

Eurniture was frequently built in, or 7^ color pJx)to sixyu's tfw (iinnig room of cm 18^)4 Queen Anne fxyuse in Quincy, 
apyxfared to be so because it was dc- UHnois, u ith its interiors atyoui intact. Note tl.^e kepestn-.
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The hea\y. siufTed upholsten- of earlier years was mini
mized, and now there was greater emphasis on removable 
cushions and pillows.

Eastlake preferred al^stract designs for carved work in 
furniture, believing tliai representational can’ing over
whelmed the objea. I ie considered iliat the role of the 
designer was to 'ypib'” rather than to ' represent" nature 
in such uses as wallpapers or textiles. Easilake's furniture 
was symmetrical, with straight lines, and, to his mind, sim
ple. His work had a medie\al weigliliness, but its deco
ration provided a softening qualin . One of Eastlake's most 
im|'H)rtanl ' hints" was that each t)bjecl. botli in shape and 
decoration, should l(X)k like what it is. A coal-box. for 
example, that h^LS l>een "laciuered over with delicate tints, 
and patterns of llowers" is "utterly un.suitable" for its pur
pose. Curs’es were wasteful. N'eeners were shameful.

As for color, primaries were out. Softer, more subtle 
shades were in. carefully planned to blend with one an
other and. obviously, with those of tite exterior. So al
though you wouldn't want to use bright red. brigiti green, 
or bright yellow, that doesn't mean that a hanging with a 
burnt-orange backgrouml or a gold-tone cu.shion would 
be out (^f place. Maroon, soft blues lx)th light and dark, 
mustards, and dull greens were most popular, l-oliage wall
papers were in vogue: Eastlake recommended using two 
sliades of the same color. Wallpaper borders were veiy 
popular, and the fill wallpaper was always matched with 
an appropriate and lavish border.

Numerous firms, including Morri.s and Company in En
gland and imitators in America, as well as the Cocheco 
Manufacturing Compam- in Nev.- Hampshire and llerter 
Brothers in New York, found lucrative business helping to 
furnish Queen Anne houses with furniture, wallpaj^er, tex
tiles. glass, and metalwt)rk. Cmdlelighi was cherished as 
providing the most lx*auiiful aura in a room, but gas light
ing was accepted; lastemakers warned against purchasing 
unnecessarily hea\y-ltx)king gas fixtures. Stained glass was

extremely |7opular; .some of the most extravagant was or
nately tinted and adorned with medie\al scenes.

The Queen Anne home was filled with art (or wliat 
passed for an). Hanging wall cabinets were sometimes 
designed in an "artistic" asymmetrical layout, perhaps with 
(Chinese Hligree ornament or Japanescjue fremork, and 
filled with potteiy, statuettes. mirrt)rs. Majolica, fans, plaster 
casts, caned ivoiy, Chinese trade }x>rcelain. lacquen\are. 
and ckK'ks. Embroider\\ tape.stiy, a Persian or paisley shawl 
would be drajxd gracefully over an armchair, DecH)raiive 
tiles surrounded the fireplace ojxning. Ornamental fold
ing screens softened a hare corner: the Queen /\nnc 
ambiance. Jiii!

One of Charles FxistUike's foliage uallpapefy. maniifaclureii hy 
Jeffrey & Co.
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Old-House Living. . .

Omr 19i2([l>s Dream KiteHien
by Lauren Levy & Carol Hillman

e found our J892 liouse in ^e^v RtK'helle.
New ’>ork: a small, vernacular Queen 
^\nne. three storeys tall, \\iih a modilied 
‘ tower." Our first pn^ject was to com

pletely renovate the kitchen and adjoining pantry. The 
kitchen was filled with metal cabinets in the sn le of “Make 
Room for Daddy," with plastic wall and t'eiling panelling, 
vinyl white-brick Ikxir covering, an enormous sink, and no 
refrigerator. Many meticulous okl-house restorers give up 
when it comes to their kitchens. There’s a common notion 
that a kitchen from an\ time other than the present is 
inconvenient, unsanitary, and generally impraciical. We 
saw numerous ads for custom kitchens with a "Victorian 
flavor," but rejected that option. In all cases, profiles of 
continuous cabinets were mcxlern, and covering essentially 
modern fixtures with oak veneer and gingerbread didn't 
sit right. Not being fans of Teflon, plastic, or microwa\ es, 
we decided to investigate what kitchens were like at dif
ferent limes.

It was not until the late 1930s that cabinets became 
streamlined, with continuous countertops and recessed 
bottoms for toes, before that, wall cabinets were luing at

Tf)e ixntse as it looks uow. tt'e still Ixii'e to remoiv the secotul- 
floor sijintfles.
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We started out with a stove Lauren bought several years 
earlier from a Vermont salvage yard: a “Glendale” on legs, 
with four gas burners and a small oven underneath, in grey 
and white porcelain with nickel fittings and a painted white 
metal shelf above. Only 26" wide, it’s a good fit in our small 
kitchen, yet the oven holds a decent-sized roast. One day 
we stopped at a used-appliance store we had already passed 
up as unpromising. On impulse, Lauren went in and found 
a 1928 GE refrigerator, with a round compressor on lop. 
It was the only antique there, having been used as window 
decoration. But the store had become too crowded, so it 
was now available — and in working order! It cost us $200, 
a few dollars less than it cost back in 1928. (The instruction 
sheet is still glued inside the door.) We’re not big on frozen 
foods, so its small freezer compartment is just fine for us, 

Our first major purchase was a Hoosier-style cabinet, 
complete with ‘Sellers” original sticker. We had exjiecied 
to use several unmatched turn-of-tlie-centur)’ cabinets with 
oak work surfaces and glass-panelled doors, which are not 
hard to find. However, the cabinets of the 1920s seemed 
more swlistically consistent with our stove and refrigerator. 
We also went to an estate sale in an older apanment build
ing. On our way out, Lauren ihouglit to leave a note with 
the superintendent, in case lht*>- might renovate another 
apartment and remtwe kitchen cabinets. These were built- 
in versions of our Sellers, made of half-inch pine with 
nickel-plated hinges and latches echoing the hardware on 
our antique refrigerator. A month later we got a call; we 
bought four for $10 each, along with a few extra doors. 
The cabinets have decorative, nickel-plated labels with en
graved lettering picked out in red. The labels had been 
covered with two coats of yellow paint. VC'^e removed the 
thick top coat by leaving methylene-chloride gel (chemical 
stripper) on it for 20 minutes. Then the trick was to remove 
the rest of the yellow, but not the red. We applied the gel 
liberally, immediately rubbed it rather hard for a few sec
onds, and then wi|x*d it off — several times. The factor\’- 
baked red paint remained.

differing heights with lots of wall between them, plumbing 
was visible, hardware was prominent, and all kinds of 
things stood on legs. The 1920s seemed to be the last 
decade before the arrival of the aerodynamic (and other
wise flight-worthy) kitchen, Still, with post-Great War tech
nology' to make up for few’er serv'ants, the '20s had practical 
conveniences such as electric refrigerators, gas stoves, and 
porcelain work surfaces. Former owners of our house 
could certainly have installed new appliances and storage 
cabinets in the 1920s, and we could live with it, so it seemed 
that a “cream-and-green” ’20s kitchen wouid be perfect.

We searched for photographs of old kitchens — no easy 
task, as most people didn’t consider the kitchen photo- 
graph-worthy until quite recently. OHJ articles ‘The History 
of Sinks” (August 1986) and “The Kitchen Question” (July/ 
August 1987) were good sources, and one v'ery helpful 
book was Jane H. Celehar's Kitefjens and Kitdjemiwv 
[available for 119.45 ppd. plus applicable state tax from 
Chilton Book Co., attention: Cash Sales, Chilton Way, Rad
nor, PA 19089].

4^

I

Collecting useful objects. Lawvn made 
the utensil rack, right, from tuo pieces of 
moulding ami cat^ully sauvil out 

iitgs for each piece.
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Before: Tlx "old”Ii was a month after llic movers left be
fore we had done enough demolition and 
reconsiruaion to be able to move even 
one cabinet into the kitchen. Our 
problems were compounded be
cause we moved in just beft>re 
Christmas, which made / 
plumber, carpenter, and / 
telephone hard to get. For / 
almost two months \se '
were missing one or another ^ 
of the three major components of 
the kitchen. First, we had stored 
refrigerator in an unheated garage and 
w’ere advised to wait three days for the sulft 
dioxide coolant to come up to room 
temperature before turning it on. Then 
the valve broke on the gas line to the 
stove, and until the holidays were over, 
no plumber was available. Finally, w-e 
had to disconnect the sink. So we carried 
dirt>' dishes upstairs and down, ate cold 
food, and used our unheated pantr)’ as 
a refrigerator.

Taking off the plastic that covered the 
kitchen walls was harder than we'd 
thought. The boxed sofiii over the old 
cabinets was (unnecessarily) well con
structed; Under the plastic finish, it w’as 
framed in w’ood and covered with ply
wood. After failing to remove it ourselves with a ihree-fooi 
crowbar, we hired carpenter Hugh Downie. Under the first 
layer of wall panelling, vve found earlier plastic that looked 
like green tile .sejuares. This ran in sheets from ceiling to 
floor, glued onto a fibrous material with black tarr\’ ad
hesive (nailed onto it, too). Under it all, w'e had hoped to 
find plaster, but that had been removed from the ceiling 
and at least part of the walls. After relocating electrical 
boxes where we wanted them, we put up Sheetrock.

Getting rid of the soffit opened up the rtxjm consider
ably, at least in feeling; so did covering the splotchy black 
walls. But covering the fltx)rwas the greatest advance. We d 
hoped our crowbar w’ould uncover original flooring that 
we could refinish; instead, we found several layers of tile, 
plywood, and linoleum, the earliest of which had "melted " 
into the unremarkable and heavily damaged subfloor. We 
removed ev^eiything down to the first la>er of linoleum, 
hammered down or pulled out the staples and nails, filled 
in irregularities, and applied tile over the one layer of 
linoleum. We chose black-and-off-white, minimally figured 
vin>'l tiles. Having installed our top-heavy, all-steel 1928 
refrigerator before laying the tile floor resulted in an awk
ward moment: hoi.siing the GE with an automotive jack 
(Lauren’s father’s idea), one side at a time, with the refrig
erator humming and clicking noisily all the while! Lauren 
then waxed its rubber "shoes,” allowing us u> slide it into 
place more easily after the flexor was finished.

One problem remained: Carol fxid to have a dishwasher.

kitdxn, below.

l)urinf>: Tarry ad-
Ixshv under one

uall coiering.
aboiv. Lauren,

right, wields the
ax)wf)ar to reived

yet more linoleum.

To integrate a new di.shwashcr into our 1920s kitchen 
meant finding one that had as few buttons, knobs, and 
levers as possible, so it wouldn’t attract undue attention. 
Then our carpenter friend made a wooden cabinet for the 
dishwasher. We painted it to match the other cabinets, and 
placed an old porcelain drainboard and wire dish-drainer 
on its top. It was still ugly, so we had Hugh hang two of 
our extra old cabinet doors on tlie front, and we painted
them to match the others. Now, if only it were on legs__

A rule we made early t)ii was that cvervihing we bt^ught 
for the kitchen had to be useful, and we stuck to it even 
though we found many attractive and appropriate items 
that would have l(X)ked nice but been unusable. We bought
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the first items for our kitchen on Cape Cod: a few cream- 
and green utensils and a set of canisters. After months of 
searching. I^uren remembered that a green metal step-lid 
garbage can was stored in her own garage. She polished 
its painted canister with automotive comp)ound and used 
Simichrome polish on its aluminum lid. The final touches 
were the 6-inch-wide t)ak baseboards and dtx)r and win
dow frames Hugh made for us. They seem u> pull all the 
elements of the kitchen together, and frame it in the st\ le 
that we feel it deserves.

The total cost of restoring our kitchen to 1920s splendor 
(appliances and fixtures, outside labor, and refuse re
moval) was about $4,000 — much less than a new kitchen 
would have cast. It is hard to descrilx* what it feels like to 
use it. walk in it and ltx)k around, sit and eat in it. It is 
comfortable and attraaivc, it brings compliments from 
friends (although one woman felt sad Ixjcause it reminded 
her of her mother), and it works well. There is no feeling 
of wanting to lind some new appliancx* that works IxMter 
or faster (although when it s my turn to clean the oven, 1 
may have a slight pang of regret for my t)!d self-cleaning 
oven!). >X'e did find that we need more light nt^ar the stov'e, 
and 1 have ntH quite finished retouching the paint on the 
old cabinets. (1 added ix'hre, one drop at a time, to cream 
paint until it matched, and painted in only the bare w(kk1 
so that the original paint remains.) As to that Neiv Yorker 
cartoon |of a s'uppie’s mom regarding in horror her daugh
ter's faithful recreation of a I^)epression kitchen] that our 
kitchen resembles: PfftuK)ie! In terms of resale value, we
suspea that anyone who is interested in our restored house 
would alst) love the kitchen. And would we do it again? 
YES!! Tlie same way? 'X'iih very few changes, probably. In 
faa, if ^^■e e\‘er move, we’d want to take it with us!

period sink on proper legs. We’re about to install tl.K> doom 
to hide the dkJ.ytms/:>er.

Vx famous I92H OF.frUige, left, and stmie of our cretun-and-green utilitarian futds,
alxjie.
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supaflu
The Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Maeonry Chimneye
^upAlorm
$vppon—

InfUlM MuWM Fhm 
C«n M FofinM 
lA $«m« ClwntMv

^n«wmaiie
Supalorm

EilMing Brick 
ChiAifttT

Around 
Supciorm __

Chlmnov OHmi

$MC*ri
Food HOM

T*mp«r«<>
S^ullOfing

5a
S->1

SuQ«»u Fump

Caat'In*Plac« Lining 
B Seals
B Cures Condensation 
B Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
B Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe 
B Impervious to Corrosion 
B All in One Process

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., anadian ULC-S629-M.1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Melalllc 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
-Report No. 3937.

National Supaflu Systems
ChtmnBy Lining and Ralining

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856

(607) 865-7636

FINE WOODS
AndExcdlenccln Craftsmanship

Offered as flooring, molding, stairparts and cabinet stock.

::
Canadian nircbie%'e .Maplt- A[>]tatachian OakAntique Heart Fine

Fine wx)ods in 21 native s|wcies are milled to consummate perfection. Choose any 
pattern from our 3” to9"t<rngt»e and groove flooring, our 11’* to 17” extra wide plank
ing orotir beautiful moldings, stairpart.s and cabinet stock. All products reflect 
cximmitnient to excellence and our sincere desire to make your current project as 
special and as unique as you want it to be. Send F5 for our 2U page portfolio, or $25 
(refundable with purchase) for our portfolb and 16 Fine Wood samples to:

Appalachian Cherry Southern Ydkw I’inc

Old Southour
coftmv)'

1^0. Box 70% • Tarboro. NC 27886 
n-cail us at 9l9-82,l-8i00
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WHO THEY WERE

WALLACE NUTTING
by Jeff Wilkinson

colleciion of furniture of the Pilgrim 
ceniur>' to the Wadsworth Atheneum 
in Hartford, where it is on view to
day. After his second ^‘retirement," 
Nutting began publishing his series 
of States Beautiful books co%’ering 
mostly the New England states, These 
books are not so much travel b(X)ks 
but rather Nutting's assessments {)f 
his favorite haunts and houses, ak)ng 
with poems and guideposts. Nutting 
continued writing, lecturing, and oc
casional pastoring until his death on 
July 19. 1941.

Nutting's inlluence upon /\mcrican 
domestic architecture is significant 
especially in light of the broader Co
lonial Revival. It is in his role as Pil
grim e\ angelisi that he has attracted 
his harshest criticism. As he was re
sponsible for popularizing scenes of 

“old-fashioned" or "colonlar iliemes, 
he wa.s responsible for much of 
/America's perceptions of these time.s. 
Though the scenes appear authentic, 
they are ver>’ much Nutting’s per- 
.sona) impre.s.sions. He was closer to 
the archaeologist wht) arranges 
things as he digs them up to fit in 
with his idea of how he w'ants the 
thing to look. Another result of Nut
ting’s Puritanical aesthetic was a gen
eral disdain for amthing N'iaorian, 
For many )ears “Nutting " was a dirt\' 
word among presen^ationists. It is 
only fifty years hence that some of 
his unusual wisdom can be appreci
ated and some of his mistakes for
given. For in many wav’s, he was the 
first of his kind, a fanatic for restor
ing America’s old houses.

ing a form of therapy, and a new 
means of income, Nutting established 
his piaure business, which already 
was a hobby, as he had been photo
graphing the New England landscape 
for years on his summer vacations to 
Vermont and weekly Monday bicy’cle 
rides. From his great barn studio, 
Nutting conducted his “Nutting girls ” 
in the special art of hand-timing his 
platinum paper photographs with wa- 
lercolors. As his w'ork gained 
popularitv’ he began publishing his 
“Old-feshioned Interiors," which 
often featured ladies dressed in co
lonial outfits lending a fire or em
broidering by candlelight.

The need for authentic settings for 
his photographic work inspired W’al- 
lace Nutting to his most notable role, 
that of furniture collector. From 1905 
to 1917 he bought and restored six 
houses, including the Ironmaster's 
house in Saugus, Massachusetts. The 
houses were furnished with Nulling s 
collection of furniture, and h(X)ked 
rugs made by Mrs. Nutting. Nutting’s 
goal was to have a series of old 
dwellings with “progressive dates 
from 1640 to the decline of taste ..
In 1912, Nutting moved his business 
north to Framingham Centre, MaSvSa- 
chusetts, and there ventured into re
producing furniture and ironwork, 
and also publishing books containing 
his collection of Early American an
tiques. Most influential was his three- 
volume Furniture Treasury, which 
contained over five thousand photos 
and definitions.

After nearly tw’entv' V'cars as a busi
nessman, Nulling decided to retire, 
and in 1922 sold all his business in
terests, including his collection of an
tique houses. Howev’er, being 
“dissatisfied with the conduct of busi
ness which bore my name,” he re
purchased the business witlt the help 
ofJ.P. Morgan, Jr., who, as part of 
tlieir agreement, donated Nutting’s

8
3
a

hen the words "revival’’ and 
“preacher" are used together 

they normally conjure up im
ages of altar calls and hell-fire .ser
mons. However, Wallace Nutting, 
himself a retired Congregational min
ister, w’as part of a ver\’ different re
vival, Nulling was an important figure 
behind the Colonial Revival that 
swept America in the early part of 
this century and continues to tliis 
day. In his efforts to promote I^iritan 
aesthetics and ideologv', Nutting pro
duced an amazing amount of work. 
He wrote volumes dealing with early 
American lore; colleaed and re
stored hoases, furniture, and iron
work; produced a line of 
reproduction furniture and ironwork; 
sold thousands of hand-tinted photo
graphs of picturesque colonial 
scenes; and lectured extensively.

Born November 17, 1861, in Rock- 
bonom, Massachusetts, Nutting was 
reared in Maine. Upon receiving a 
Bible inscribed by his father who 
had died in the Civil War, young Wal
lace knew he was destined for the 
cloth. He attended Phillips Exeter 
Academy, Harvard Universitv’, Hart
ford Theological Seminary, and 
Union Theological Seminarv', Iwfore 
marrv’ing Mariel Caswell on June 5, 
1888. After successful terms in St.
Paul and Seattle, Nutting accepted a 
call to Union Congregational In Prov
idence, Rhode Island, where he re
mained until 1904. At this lime he 
retired from the ministry “owing to 
nervous breakdown”

Wallace Nutting now embarked on 
what was to become his true life’s 
work. In 1905, the Nuttings moved to 
Southbury, Conneaicui, where they 
bought and restored a 500-acre farm 
they christened “Nuttinghame.” Seek

W,
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At last, a built-in Gas FIREPLACE that is...

CHIMNEVflIffll Paint9mOV4Yet!
Introducing...

4<THE GOLDEN

FLAME”
A REVOLUTIONARY DIRECT VENT 

(NO CHIMNEY) 
GASRREPLACE.

• A large viewing area 20 x34
• Authentic looking gas logs
• High efficiency 78%
• Direct vent out of the back 

of the unit
• Rated Input of 27,000 

BTU's/hr.
• Optional fan for heat 

circulation
• ACA approved
• optional remote control

Kieap- If-'-
Strip

Beauty and convenience Quality products 
that really work

Fora FREE 
brochure 

please fill out 
and send to 
HEAT-N-GLO 
FIREPUCES.((HEAT-N-GID))

OjHirVFWEPmCEPHCOUCTSaCt«B ^ I~NAMe___

ADDRESS

RIMlf
Strip ■ ^■'laniunc* OiMtankB*For your nearest dealer call

1-800-669-HEAT
Non-F/ammab/e

Sprayable
CITY. STATEIHEAT-N-CLO Fireplace Products, inc. 

6665 W Hwy. 13. Savage. MN 55378 PHONE(

±

Paint
Remover
Professional strength 
water wash formula 

strips all finishes.

II
I DeplOHeT 13)X

I -
NAMEI

I ADDRESS

crTY

I^TATE ZIP

• .>

\m

r s-'
/

V;
• T'
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O D I ] C T SP 6R ESTQRATIQN
REVIEWED BYi

JEFF WILKINSON
Classic Windsor

Wallace Nutting isn’t around to over
see his line of reproduction furni
ture, but fortunately there are 
cabinetmakers toda>’ keeping eigh- 
teenth<enluiy techniques alive. In 
his Greenpoint, Brookl\Ti, shop,
Mario Rodriguez faithfully continues 
the Windsor chair tradition, using 
original hand tools and prcKesses. 
Each leg is individually turned and 
the seal is canned from a solid slab of 
clear pine. He also maintains the 
same m'o-and-a-half-day-per-chair 
time period that earlier chairmakers 
allotted.

Twentieth<entur>- ergonomics 
aside, few' chairs are as comfortable 
to sit on as a well made Windsor.
This sack-back Windsor armchair

F

with New York turnings and period- 
paint finish sells for $515, plus ship
ping and handling charges. Mario 
also makes beautiful, hand-dovetailed 
blanket chests in the Pennsyh'ania 
Dutch Style, can replicate antiques 
given suitable photographs and di
mensions, and gives leaures on 
Windsor chair-making. For more in
formation, write or call Mario Rodri
guez, 419 Manhattan Ave., Dept. OHJ, 
Brtxikl^'n, NY 11222; (718) 387-6655. 
Complete catalog and price list avail
able for 12.

R ESTQRATIQN

7668. Substantial discounts are avail-Ornament
The J.P. Weaver Company has just 
published 77jt? Design Handbook of 
Composition Ornament b>' Lenna Ty
ler Kast. Mrs. Kast is one of the lead
ing authorities in the field of 
ornament design and its method of 
use. Among her credits are the resto
ration of the State Capitol Building in 
Sacramento, California, and a replica
tion of an Adams ceiling in Epcot 
Center. Florida.

The book contains hundreds of 
scale drawings of historical plates 
and designs, plus sections on cast 
plaster, wood mouldings, sj^cial ef- 
feas and techniques, and basic instal
lation instruaions. Cost is $85, plus 
$15 for shipping and handling, from 
the J.P. Weaver Company, 2301 W. 
Viaory Boule\’ard, Dept. Ol^, Bur
bank, CA 91506; (818) 841-5700.

able for bulk orders.

House History
Have )’ou ever wanted to record your 
house s history' but lacked a suitable 
place for that history' to be w’ritten? 
Five v'ears ago, authors Dorothy' Ad
ams and Bonnie Brown asked that 
question and proceeded to come up 
with a solution. A House Journal is a 
hardbound book that provides a 
thorough format for your home’s his
tory. The book includes a section for 
tracing the history of the land where 
y'our house was built, and, if your 
house has gone through a series of 
alterations, there’s also room to rec
ord the different changes. Also pro
vided are pages to write in “lore and 
legend,” milestones, and a register of 
owners. Nicely illustrated by architea 
Gregory’ Koester, the book is useful 
and attractive. Available for $25 plus 
$2.50 for postage and shipping from 
Abode, Inc., Tw'o Country Club Drive, 
Dept. OHJ, Danville, VA 24541; (804) 
799-1724.

they realized was that very little in
formation is available to the general 
public concerning stained glass. Thus 
was born “The Census of Stained 
Glass Window's in America.” Their 
first publication, Consenation and 
Restoration of Stained Glass: An 
Owner’s Guide is a must-have for any 
person or group interested in restor
ing stained glass. It should prove of 
special use for church and synagogue 
restorations. The 40-page btxDklet 
covers such topics as “Planning a 
Conservation Campaign, '“Dangers of 
Poorly AcKised and Over-Zealous 
Restorations,” and “Proteaive Glaz
ing,” with a useful resource guide 
and a glossary' of terms. For your 
ow’n copy, send $3 ppd. to The Cen
sus of Stained Glass Window's in 
America, do Stained Glass Associates, 
P.O. Box 1531, Dept. OHJ. Raleigh,
NC 27602; (919) 266-2493 or 833-

Stained Glass
Recently, experts in the fiekl of 
stained glass gathered together to 
discuss the state of their art. What
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Preservation Products offers 
of sensitive high technology chemicals and 
coatings to restore the actual beauty of 
historic structures without harming the 
integrity of the substrate. Designed for 
professional use only, these systems 
dramatically change the run-down appearance 
and can handle even the toughest of built-up 
coatings and grime with ease.
• Environmentally safe—meets all EPA,

DNR and OSHA requirements.
* Can strip off 40 coats in one application.
• Removes lead paint for easy collection 

and removal.
* Economical & cost effective.

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

a complete line

Nixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs Send for your 
free information packet today.

I

Authorized DistntHJtor

Armor Plus Co. Inc.
917 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr..Racine. Wl 53404 
1-800654-4203 « 1-414-632 3370 (In Wisconsin)

MIXALITEof AMERICA
1025 • 16» AVE • BOX 7*7 • DEPT OHJ 
EAST MOLWE, K Si*M • 309-7SS-8771 
800 624-'1B9- FAX J09-755-0077 
SPECIALISTS in BIRD COMTROL> /

At Last!

i^ i
<
;i'.

^Authentic
Reproductions

Our classical hardware 
collection features hard-to- 
find crystal, brass, iron, and 
porcelain Olde Worlde 
Restoration Hardware for 
cabinets, furniture, doors 
and windows. Send S3.25 for 
our catalog.

To fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, iust 
spend a few minutes scraping paint with a con
ventional scraper.

In our case, 40 years of doing it profession
ally was more than enough. We knew there had 
to be a better way.

Our solution: design our own scraping 
tools.Tools so advanced, so efficient, they’ll

outperform any other scraper on the market.
ProPrep’s advanced design mates quick 

work of the toughest jobs. Removes heavy paint 
build-up, and gets into the tightest corners.

Sound too good to be true?Then call us 
today for more information. (800) 255-4535

ProPrep. No other scraper looks like h, or 
works like It.

^ HARDWARE CO.
I 7 ( .

MiKf 7976

BPmPrsp TTf

1047 N. ALLEN AVE. DEPT. J89 
PASADENA, CA 91104

C' 1988 NAC IndustTies fnc.10 Interchangeable Stainless Steel Blades
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Sawn

Your soflii may be holding iruc, bui missing or rotted 
brackets from a Queen Anne house need replacing. Men
docino MilKvorks now offers a complete line of brackets, 
corbels, authentic mouldings, porch railings, doors, sash, 
and shingles called “Hallelujah Rt*dwood Products. ' The 
bracket above is built up from kiln-dried Northern Cali
fornia Redwtxjd, measures I6"xl6"x3", and sells for 
$35.25. Send $2 for a catalog to Mendicino Millwork. Box 
669, Dept. OHJ, Mendocino, CA 95460; (707) 937-4410.

Spindlework
Vintage Woodworks was founded expressly to reproduce 
V'ictorian Millwork, Tliese brackets are ideal for recreating 
the spindlework on Queen Anne style porches. Made of 
pine, both the 12-ball fan and the 4-spindlc fan cost $19.99 
plus shipping and handling. For a complete catalog send 
$2 to Vintage Woodworks, 513 S. Adams, #1575. Freder
icksburg, TX 78624; (512) 997-9513.

Morris Carpets
Tills past winter, wiiiie exploring the 
storeroom at Grosvenor & Co. Ltd in 
England, John Burrows found a bun
dle marked “Morris & Co. Designs.” 
Within this bundle was the body and 
border for "Poppy," the first carpet 
designed by Morris. Originally drawn 
in 1875 and thought by historians to 
have been lost, It was produced until 
the 1920s, and is appropriate for 
Queen Anne and Arts & Crafts 
homes. Also among the newly found 
designs was an “Acantlius” border, 
for which a Morris-inspired body pat-

The “Poppy” and “Acanthus" are 
now back in production and avail
able in a series of colorings comple
menting popular Vlaorian-Revival 
wallpapers, in Rose, Grey Blue, Olive 
Green, and Terra Cotta. The carpets 
are woven on traditional narrow 
Uxmis (27 inches wide) and can be 
fitted for w'all-to-vvall installation or 
sew'n into area rugs. Price is approxi
mately $100 per square >^rd. For fur
ther information, send $4 toJ.R. 
Burrows & Co., P.O. Box 418, Cathe
dral Sta., Dept, OHJ, Boston, MA 
02118; (617) 451-1982.

r

tern is being prepared for 
produaion.

.o.O.
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rooms. For a complete full-color cat
alog and price list, send $8 to Brad
bury & Bradbury Wallpapers, P.O. 
Box 155, Dept OHJ, Benicia, CA 
94510; (707) 746-1900.

3^
m
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Anglo-Japanese Wallpaper

Bradbury’ & Bradbury Wallpa^x^rs 
offers a complete, handprinted An
glo-Japanese rtK)mset. Available are 
several chcjices of dadix.*s, friezes, 
borders, and panels iluu can accom- 
mtxiaie low- or high-ceilinged

m.
wmmm^

The delicate and ageless simplicity of 
Japanese design, w’iih its trademark 
motifs of sunflowers and lilies and 
colors inspired by Japanese w(xxl- 
block prints, w’as popular in Ameri
can Eastlake-style interiors.
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0Lirf l^etu gatal©^ is the “^ellocu pa^jes 
ter ^0up ppe-19,39 lioiise.

n

Used to he. old-house folks had to waste an awfiil lot of 
valuable time tracking down the right trowel or terra-cotta 
tile — time that could be better spent actually plastering 
or repairing the leak)' roof! But the days of fruitless phone 
calls and wild goose chases are over: You'll find more than 
10,000 products and services in the revised and updated 
1989 edition of 'Ilie Old-House Journal Catalog — in
cluding all those things hardware store clerks insist "just 
aren't made anymore.”

The Catalog is the most complete, up-to-date, auiliori- 
taiive guide to high-qualit\- re.storation items around. It 
includes house parts 
you won't find any
where else: push-hutton 
light switches, porch or
nament. iron rtwf crest
ing. reproduciitm 
lighting fixtures, hand- 
blocked wallpaper, Vic
torian tile. Unusual ser
vices too: Where else 
could ytm (ind comjxi- 
nies who will custom 
duplicate your milKvork 
and hardware, paint 
your hou.se in historic 
colors, repair v'our 
stained glass, reline 
)our chimney, and re
create a period garden?
What's more, most of the 
companies listed sell or 
distribute nationally, so 
you can do business 
with the firm that meets 
your needs, wliether 
you live in Manhattan or 
North Daktiia.

The 1989 edition of 
The Old-House Jour- 

Catalog is

crammed with important new information: There are more 
than 200 new companies which didn’t apjx'ar in the 1988 
edition, Also, hundreds of the other listings contain new 
products, prices, literature, addresses, and phone numbers 
which were added or changed since the previous edition. 
We spent a gvxid part of the sweltering summer of 19H8 
personally contacting each and everv’ company listed to 
tnake sure that our Catalog is as accurate as it is useful.

The Old-House Journal Catalog is organized for easy 
use. Each company entry includes complete address and 
phone number, and lets you know what kind of literature

is available (and the 
price, if an\ ). The Cata
log Index has been me
ticulously cross- 
referenced; vou won’t
go crazy ining to find 
' bulls-eye windt)ws. ” 
say, because the Index 
tells you they can be 
found ujider "windows, 
special architectural 
shapes ■ /Vnother great 
feature: a State Index 
that groups companies 
by cit)' and state, .so you 
can locate old-house 
suppliers nearest you.

To order this 8‘/2-x- 
11-inch, 248-page, soft- 
bound b(K)k, enclose a 
check for $12.9^ (a S[K'- 
cial subscribers' price 
which includes jxistage) 
in the envelope order- 
form. Tile Old-House 
Journal Catalog has 
got what it takes to bring 
your house from "has 
lots of potcniial'’ to 
"kK^ks great!"na

@M-}ij0use Jeuifnal gatate^
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Kitchen Cabinets
The kitchen is one room where 
modern meets authentic head on. If 
you don’t plan to cook in hearth 
oven.s and pump water by hand, but 
would like a kitchen design that inte
grates historical motifs and state of 
the art cooktops, then take a look at 
the “Unfitted Kitchen ’ concept by 
Smallbone of Devizes (UK).

Smallbone does not sell individual 
cabinets, but rather offers a total de- 
sign-and-build service. For a ne^\’ 
kitchen in an old home, we like the 
Smallbone approach because it Is 
sympathetic to the Victorian and 
lurn-of-the-century concept of a

cook's kitchen, predating the modern 
continuous-counter approach, Tltc 
design features free-standing furni
ture, with open shelving above, and 
cabinet bases made of ash or oak. 
Choices of countertops var\% includ
ing Cornish granite for pastr\' mak
ing, end-grain maple for cutting 
(which include waste chutes for or
ganic matter), and oiled-teak for daily 
use. You may write or call for more 
information, or visit their showrooms 
at 150 E. 58lh St., Suite 904, Dept. 
OHJ, New York, NY 10155; (212) 644- 
53HO; or Los Angeles, 315 S. Robert
son, Dept OHJ, Los Angeles, CA 
90048; (213) 550-7299.

0934, or write them at 5515 Alnieda 
Road, Dept. OHJ, Houston, TX 77004.

Home on the Range
You ma\' recognize her from the TV. 
series “Route 66," but aaress Maq- 
Stern now owms and operates “Ma- 
q’’s Texas Stove Works,” a natitmalK- 
known compan\' that for o\’er iwent)’ 
years has s}x;cialized in restoring 
older-model gas ranges. Wlietlier you 
simply need replacement parts or 
want to ship your stove to Texas for 
a complete restoration, Maq- and her 
enthusiastic staff can probably solve 
any problem your gas range |X)ses. 
For further assistance, call Dennis 
Williams or Maq Stern at (713) 521-

liille easier with the aid of the new' 
“Slamscraper Impact Tool” by Red 
Devil. Tlie ux)l comes with a 58 inch, 

he«ivy-dut>’, welded-steel han
dle and two separate blade at
tachments: one for heaq' jobs 
like asphalt and ceramic tile, 
the other for carpeting and 
linoleum tile. Used like a 
push-broom, the tool does 
most of the work, delivering a 
force of up to 150 lbs. per 
.square inch. Available at hard
ware stores and home centers, 
(Red Devil, Inc., 2400 Vauxhall 
Rd., Dept. OHJ, Union, NJ 

U 07083-1933; (201) 688-6900.) 
Suggested retail price, $41.99-

liowev’er, they have done a great deal 
of residential work.

Hand-made glazed riles. tvpicalJy 4" 
square, cost between $50-$80 per s.f, 
and are ideal for kitchen ornamenta
tion such as decorative splashboards 
or fireplace surrounds. Shown left 
are custom hand-painted tiles in
spired by Native American and pre- 
Columbian designs. Brenda Berlin, 
Benin Tile Studio, P.O. Box 187,
Dept OHJ, Port Washington, NY 
11050,(516) 944-6964,

Hand-Made Tile
Looking for hand-made tiles? Benin 
Tile Studio is a tile shop that pro
duces custom hand-painted tiles and 
period reproduction tiles and archi- 
teaural elements with historic'ally ac
curate glazes. Recent projects include 
the restoration of the Ballplayers’ 
Clubhouse in Central l^rk, and the 
renovation of Newark's Penn Station;

My Floor’s Such a Mess
The removal of glued-down carpet
ing or stubborn tile and adhesive is a
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DOES THE WORD 
POLYSTYRENE 
MAKE YOU 
SHUDDER?

Discover the 
French alternative 

^ to ordinary paint.
y* Ripolin, Ihe legendary
^ paint of France is now being 

imported to America. At last the 
F} colors of France; i>)d and new,

CA are available in classic paints such 
as french enamel, made with the 
finest oils and optimal concentra
tions of natural pigments. The 
results are superior: unsurpassed 
depth of color, cxceptiorwil diirabil- 
it)’ and up to twice the co\'erage.

Ripolin is available exclu
sively from Fine Paints of France- 
For a S|1 p,ige folio complete with 
color charts, technical manuals, 
and ordering information, send 
$3.00 or Trade letterhead to 
Fine Paints of France, Biix II14A, 
Blooming Grow, NY 11N14. lei: 
(<J14) 496-8989.

»

Don’t compromise 
authenticity.
li.sing dfar, old growth 
western red cedar. N'ixcn 
Hill crafts a shutter that out
performs pine and plastic in 
looks and life. Joints are 
mortise and ien«m with teak 
locking pitis. Both panels 
and louvers are of generous 
dimensuins ensuring lasting 
beauty for generations.
For a detailed brochure 
(eaiuring our A traditional 
styles in both standard and 
custom sizes contact:
Vixen Hill Mfg . Main Street 
Flverson. Pennsylvania 19520 
Telephone (215> 286-0909

MiiiO:^iiiil'

PAINTS VARNIStlES STAINS

.;€/g/g4:J-i888-E^^

The answer to .some ol your 
loiighesl restoration problems

Wood 
Restoration

ABATRON

V*
llMB IIUI

The Vixen Hill 
Cedar Shutter
The very last shutter 
you will ever need.

An unprecedented advanc'ement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Each S-can 
kit CIHULSU of.
LiquidWood A (resin) and B (hardener) impreg
nating consolidant to renew crumbting. rotted wood 
to its original strength and hardiies.s 
WnoflFpox A and H structural adhesive paste, filler 
and wexjd substitute with exceptional strength Does 
not shrink: can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed 
and even nailed
i\fiOS()LV solvent and thimter (or LiquidWood and 
WoodEpox

from this
Ideal for building restoration 
and antiques. Irreplaceable

S
str\ic'tural and decorative parts 
can be easily restored flasy to 
use: requires only sln^>le hand 
tools to apply Available in 5 
pint, 5quart and 3 gallon sizes. 
Call or write ior tree brochure

ABATRON, INC.
141 Center Driu', I)< pt OHJ 
(lilberts, 1LW)1.% 
.112/'42ft-22«)n
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W

Globes
I visited Randy Wicker at his West
Village shop in New York City, and
was pleasantly surprised by the quan
tity and quality' of his |X)st-Viciorian
lighting fixtures. Of special note is
Mr. Wicker s collection of original
Holophane and Art lX*co .shades. In
fact, the restorers of the Statue of
Liberty came to the shop when they
needed a replacement shade for the
interior dome light. Prices vary' with No Phoneysize and shape, but a typical Holu-
phane shade with a 2*/4" neck and an Alexander (jiaham Hell received the 

patent for the first telephone in 1876. 
During the next thirty years, many 
technical problems were worked out 
and the telephone Industry was 
finally in a position to go ahead and 
try' to connect a phone in every 
home. This reproduction telephone 
is a 1907 nKxJel and carefully ftillows 
the original in its details, using 
quaner-.sawn oak. nickel-plated brass 
bells, and woven-cloth cord. A\ ail- 
able for $327, including delivery, 
from Mahantango Manor, Inc., Hick 
or>’ Corners Rd., IX'pt. OlIJ, [Dalma
tia'. PA 17017-0170: (8(H)) 642-3966.

8"-diameier bowl costs betw'een $40-Naked lady not
$70. Uplift Inc., 506 Hudson St., Dept.atailah/e.
OHJ, New York, .NY 10014; (212) 929-
3632.

Spare Parts
NCIiai if you already own a vintage 
phone and simply need to replace a 
missing or broken part? Gerry' Hillard 
has a complete inventory of transmit
ters, receivers, cloth-covered cor
dage, bells, mouthpieces, magnetos, 
and cranks. A long-pole receiver 
costs $11.90 (includes a 3'/i-ft. cloth- 
covered cord), mouthpieces made 
from Hakelite cost $3-95. and re
placement cranks cost $3.95. All 
prices include shipping charges. For 
a complete catalog send $1 to Hil
lard's, 2I"’10 Regnan Rd , [X*pt. OHJ, 
Cupertino, CA 95014; (408) 252-210-i.

The World of Tomorrow
Celebrations are on for the 1939 
World’s Fair 50th anniversary. A hKX)k 
containing 52 reprtxluaioii postcards 
from the original fair is available by

sending $9.95 plus $2.50 shipping 
and handling to the Queens Mu
seum, NYC lildg , IX‘pl. OHJ, Flush 
ing Meadow Park. Flashing. NT 
11368, ('18) 592-2405
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The Splendor 
of Classic Design 
Recaptured
Oiitstiindingly crafted 
aulhentic«irchileclural 
embellishments made 
with the integrity of 
genuine pl.isler, are 
now available 
in the Unilal States 
from I’laster Corpt>ration 
of America.

3 A
\

%

A u -
I

'f
'i f

Dedicati\l design- 
superior craftsmanship- 
simplified installation. %k

XPlaster Corj>oration of 
America...craftsmen of 
fine decorative 
plaster cornices, ceiling 
medallions and other 
products.

yo. ^ 'fit*'
'"" " --1;^ ^

PLASTER CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA

I k

Ft>r a catalog, 
call 40.=i/47«-S81()
14117 North Scott Street 
[•dmond, Oklahoma 73013

'N FOUNDATION RESTORATIONNEWEL 
fy POSTS rj RrmaJ

ADD THE FINISHING 
TOUCH TO A NEW OR 

^ RENOVATED OLDER 
HOUSE THROUGH A 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 
AND CRAFTED NEWEL 
POST. CHOICE OF 
DESIGN, WOOD AND 
SPINDLES TO MATCH 
ANY STYLE,
EMBOSSED MOLDINGS 

j AND RAISED PANELS 
CREATE AN UNIQUE 
LOOK. NEWEL POST 
CAN BE DESIGNED 
WITH OR WITHOUT A 
LIGHT FIXTURE OR 
FINIAL.
BROCHURE $2.00

ack

JacksonASK ABOUT OUR S-YEAfl WARRANTY 
i OUR EXTENDED WARRANTY

WHEN YOUR HOUSE NEEDS A HELPING HAND
• DESIGN & PLANNING SERVICES
• OVER 50,000 PIERS INSTALLED NATIONWIDE
• EACH PIER DRIVEN TO BEDROCK OR 

EQUAL LOAD BEARING STRATA
• ECONOMICAL TO INSTALL FROM 

OUTSIDE OR INSIDE
• CONSULTING SERVICES
• OTHER STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

INSTALLING STEEL PIERS SINCE 1974
OFFICES LOCATED IN

JACKSON, MS; MONTGOMERY, AL;
AND ATLANTA, GA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

O'

ARCHITECTURAL ACCENTS 
1547 RIDGE ROAD 
MUNSTER. IN 46321 
(219)-038-4331 1-800-468-2603

BEDAOCK OA EQUAL M 
LOAD BEARING STRATA ! ;
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MH
ail-urder plans have a lung history in shaping 

the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OHJ readers, the editors have 
''done the homework’*: We’ve hand>picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and bulldable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usual/y necessary for your site and 
local require/iienfs, so you’ll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans are 
copyrighted, and they are primed 
for you when you order. Therefore, 
they are not refunduhle. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for $15 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
wt)uld fit the site belter “flopped,” 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reveree plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Meal
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the pn)per unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

HISTORIC
::ovsPIAN.

For the hou.ses shown in this issue,
blueprints include;
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspacc. ((Jrawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plan.s showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions w'hen needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

* Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
.second floors.

• Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? If you’re 
serious about building, you’ll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor, building permit depart
ment. other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLliASI: SEND THE FOLLOWING:i/'

PLAN NAME__________________________________
□ ONE COMPLETE SET OF W0RKIN(i DRAWINGS

02 U FIVE SET PACKAGE............................................
#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE..........................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF MORKINti DRAWINGS @ $15 each............... I
#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ $25 $ 

ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING............................................................... S

PLAN#_-
Z

UJ
c $
X cuu

Nc/:c> o 0i006 k.CQ a
7.50Z •ati< i _____________________ TOTAL $

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC
a Ql.
-f, □ CHECK ENCLOSED■y.UJ

CARD NO. EXP. DATE.O
X

SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER
DAYTIME PHONE #___________
(ioupon txpire.sjuly I. 1990

0a:
lyi

0HH9■■Ti
C “s
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Everything Victorian

Ik

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn>of-the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

• Fretwork gingerbreacJ arxj lots more 
for interior ond exterior use, most 
complete line avoiioble

• 19th Century designs recreated in sold 
oak and popior from the worid's 
ieoding monufocturer

• Sove with foctory-to-yoo p>ricing. Send 
$4.S0 (or fuil color, product and 
design idea cataiog with over 135

color pictures.

W-ENorman Corporatian
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • I-800-64I-403B

i P.O. Drawer 609, 
Carlisle, PA 17013 
717.2430063 Depi. 188

WORTHINGTONPlaster Washers
■&—I

Nowyou cansaveandrestoreyour 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies. Details, as described in 
the October 1980 Old-llouseJour
nal, included with your order.

COLUMNS • MOULDINGS* ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

111.;

I iAr.

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

:ik

1

Catalog $3.00 
Complete LineCALL: (617) 367-9046

Low prices - Past delivery 
Pree screwgun lip included with lib order 

Call In your order todayl 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard 
accepted (SlO min./approx. 1/2 lb.)

WORTHINGTON GROUP, LTD.
P.O. Box 53101 • Atlanta, GA 30355 
404-872-1608
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.Q &

G D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG O

Now aviilabk ^rom (he W F. Nomun Corporalion. nwken Hi-An* Sleel CcilinK^ - a 
compkie, *M-year-old line of aix:hiicclurai shed meial omantcniaiton inciitding

> KMldings> brwfcrts
> cortMb 
■ rotclln

G D
G O• balusicn

■ lUlU■ rapitab
■ fntooni

• flaiab

• wrdUs• leat-es

■ crnlinKS * garlands
■ panel 

ornamenli

■ bon beads
■ conductor beads 

and bllings

• marquee 
enrMhmenii

• glass pendant 
frainrs

G □
G D
O □Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or coppei. Custom repnxluciion inquiries invited 

W.F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, hniuls 
and weaihcrvancs.
Complete catalog S2.50 P.O. Boa 32J

G OMODERN VENTILATION W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Nevada, MO 64772

G O800-6414038
tin Miisoun 4l7 Wi7-»3?l

Control moisture vapor, damp 
rot, corrosion, and excessive 
heat with Midget louvers... 
in regular and LD. models, 
available in aluminum, anodued 
or chrome plated. Sizes t* to 6* 
and V Thimble type. Weather 
and insect resistant ideal 
for wood, metal, and concrete 
applications. Universally used by 
industry, builders, laboratories.

QQQnQOQQQQQQQ

operated j^HITCOjhand
I'idumbwaiters

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUf ACTURERS • SASH HARDWARE • DUMB WAITERS

1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 
Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANY
(203) 866-2342 
NO MAM AVENUE 
NORWALK, CONNEaiCUT OUST

Antique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins Own a Working Reproduction of 

a Classic Oak Wall Telephone
The detailed exterior of a 1907 original is painstakingly reproduced 
using quality materials. The early style receiver and transmitter 
are functional with today's superior acoustics. Enjoy this working 
copy of an early telephone instrument from an era when fine 
cabinetwork with specialty hardware was routine.

• Quarter sawn oak case on plain sawn oak backboard
• Box joints and detailed moldings
• Cast iron transmitter arm and base
• Nickel-plating on brass bells and other fittings
• Bells ring for incoming calls or when cranked
• Dial is concealed beneath sliding shelf
• Uses modular cord
• Interior equipment taken from the reliable 500 

series telephone Is used: unlike electronic models, 
phone Is easily repaired if ever necessary.

• The FCC has authorized over 200 locations 
to repair 500 series phones.
FCC registered Made in America. Not for party line use Hearing aid compatible per FCC 68 316

$327.00 includes delivery via UPS to 48 states.
Manufacturer's one year limited warranty - request free copy. Return privilege within 14 days.

VISA or MASTERCARD 
800-NICE-WOOD or 800-642-3966 

Mon.-Thurs.: 7 AM-5 PM

K%

Authentic, tum-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal ba.sins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories availabje.

Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

n

PuraGlaze ’3
/ Color c\tcu\qt - $1.00 

Dimensions 
-overall-

23*’Hx13!^"Wx14V4"D

MAHANTANGO MANOR1 114 Harpeth Industrial Ct 
Franklin Tennessee 37064 

615-790-8827

ir^c:.
Hkkory Corners Road, Dalmatia. PA 17017
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SQUARE FOOTAGE 
FIRST FLOOR 
SECOND FLOOR 

CEILING HEIGHT 
FIRST FLOOR 
SECOND FLOOR 

OVERAa DIMENSIONS 
WIDTH 
DEPTH

Plan V-O&A-HR

Cost: $250 
$300 

$335

'' lb o
I

a This more modest Queen 
Anne house includes his
torical hallmarks of the 
style, from iisshingle-and- 
clapboard siding and 
prominent chimney, to its 
verandah and cameo 
windows. Twenty years 
ago, this would have been 
an expensive house to 
build; Virtually all of the 
components would have 
to have been custom-built. 
Rut today, it's possible to 
buy reproduction divided- 
light windows, fx>rch fret
work, panelled hardwood 
doors, and fancy-butt 
shingles—as well as his
torical interior parts.

KITCHEN Ia

I
I BEDROOM 

10 0 X 12-0
BEDROOM
10-0 X 12-0DIMING ROOM 

10 0 X 12-6I

I
DOWN

0
o CO

COO 0
LIVING ROOM

13-6 X 17-6

MASTER BEDROOM 
12-0 X 13-6
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9 A house may 
be hazardous 
to your health

( AHRENS) Relines/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

Wtih Th« OHLY Listed Two-Uner Cast*In<Place Masonry Process
• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both ore immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied.

• No exterior alterations
• No metal to conode
• Improves heatmg efficiency —
AU lor a fraction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

If you live in a house, or if you build them, you 
need to worry about asbestos, radon and other 
dangerous substances. As houses are restored 
or constructed to be better Insulated and n>ore 
energy efficient, they trap die gasas and potiu- 
lants that could once escape freely. Carpeting, 
floor files, appliances
can give off loxlc gases lo the point where the 
levels of indoor contaminanis far exceed that ot 
outside ah.
These health hazards can come from such seem
ingly Innocuous products as particle board and 
saN-trealed lumber-as well as countless other 
products in generd use.
THE HEAITHY HOUSE Is an indispensable, com
prehensive reference that covers all bulkUng ma
terials and construction practices that may have 
a negative health effect. It warns you of the 
dangers - and provides you with alternative ma
terials and safer construction techniques. Listing 
sources and supplies, it explains what goes into 
a healthy house.
“THE HEALTHY HOUSE is a wonderful book that 
should be read and, indeed, studied by those Intent on buying a house. Join Bower f^ cap
tured a niche and explained it in interesting arid 
wonderfol detail."
-DONALD TRUMP
"An excellent reference for the first-time home 
buyer or the real estate professional."-WILUAM ZECKENDORF
"A well-researched and thorough examination of 
what should and should nol fM its way into a 
home, whether old or new."
-THIS OLD HOUSE

By JOHN BOWER
(Founder ot Ecologically Safe Homes) 
&17 95 at all bookstores, or use our coupon 

to order direcOy from the publisher.

Dealership network nationwide. 
Call or write lor more Inlormalloni 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls. SD 57104 . fabrics, even lumber Itself

1-800-843-4417
ARVID'S MAKE BEAUTIFUL MOULDINGS0

* IMTEHNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 
eeo BEAUTIFUL PROFILES

^ 'WE HAVE IT ALL'
* 110 PAGE CATALOG $5.50 W/ SHIPPING 

REPRODUCTIONS
* INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR ___

NO MINIMUM ORDER•jf $50.00 BLADE CHARGE 
B NO SET UP FEES _-^i 

^ ALL INQUIRES WELCOME 
ORDER NOWI WE SHIPI 

^ PHONE (206)252*6374
* TOLL FREE 1-800-8-ARVlDS 

FAX 206-258-4334

•*ASK FOR ARVID'S BY NAME

A. BULLSEYE 
B BEADED MOUlOlNG 
C 40" Waintcoiin9 Board
D. Singlecut 6a»
E. Wainscoting fmiihtd 

End Piece
T Baseboard Corner 
G. BASEBLOCKS.

A I

ar f.
il

VISA'I
f

3
3c 0.

YOUR WOOD MOULDING STORE 2820 HUGREH AVENUE EVERETT.WA 98201

i antique k Kitchen Sink
Gleaming Copper

Fine Bath & Kitchen Fixtures. 
Quality Reprochictlons.

HEALTHY 
HOUSE
-.HtWTDBUYONE

_HWIT)
CUAEA'aX'ONE

•“ Pull Chain Toilet 
Low Tank Toilet 
Pedestal Sink

*■ Faucets 
Marble Vanity 

^ Drinking Fountain 
Catalogue is $2. (X) • Staffed by professional restoration personnel 

2220 Carlton Way ([>spL N) • 6anta harbara. CA 93109

Copper Kitchen Sinks 
w Accessories & Parts 

Custom Work

ENTRANCES = ^a S
« - Insulated wooden doors

- Custom Raised Panel 
Interior and Exterior

- Transoms and Sidelites
- Stained and Beveled Glass

- Established 1978
- Brochure $2.00

JOWW«,.
\

r nCarol Communlcations/lyle Stuart 
Distribution Center - OH 

120 Enterprise Avenue. Secaucus. NJ 07094
copy(es) o! The Healthy 

by Jdm Bower st S17.9S pkis St 50 postage 
nokng per order 

I enclose r: check □ money order 
(please do not send cash)

Name

I
I Please send me 

House 
and ha> -4

; * • - f
•1N-* RFD 1 Box 246A 

Westmoreland, NH 03467 
603-399-7723

r f »
Address•HI* L_C^ Sfaie____Ztp -J
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FANLIGHT FEDERAL

-f - •5-.’
<-..

-»r v_ i>kAri

inr^^.^r,!  ̂iyi..to.Jr:a!

'\''-X''-' 

*

t. ’
*&■«•-

EuTnI'i'

^__J_L.T •* » 77T< ' g? ' ,n ji . 1(1 4i/i, ii ‘Ull'i^ ui&- h,.f \ r, fr/jf ^Vi ii]<, lij« JLu^. .iiu "^ifT ill. 11'^ *nrr n

1 « TfI L
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■'■'t ' - 111- *iiii if'i"_11nj. ,»:.'• '-iLjiii- :ifI_F-LIEL jjTi 
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fii 7 i4 -'•Tn.'|T -1^1 llil '1m il.I H'-im n

:' lli XI ‘tt: T‘IlPlan E-04A HR -ini.»'*•! »»*| •! I-o :—^^"TiT‘t
A

Cost! $250
^1-$300 (sec of $) 

$335 (»et of 8) r “Z. i?
77-irj

ihe: ncHi. 1SQUARE FOOTAGE 
FIRST FLOOR 
SECOND FLOOR 

CEILING HEIGHT 
FIRST FLOOR 
SECOND FLOOR 

OVERALL DIMENSIONS 
WIDTH 
DEPTH

JiJ lHu24101232 m IIF wi>
1178 iir Ilf Iiir iir iir10 ; j.

9 |ri5

4042 r»jn :r Tit=i uL lliJ Li2i;•j

nm BIliBIIFLi * H

iir BIIIIB li!!i;I In-nom k,
i_i II

p.V>. lx
I

iJt' W
A Ki■kil ri»

1
t

A good-sized house of ihe pcricxl 
1790-1820. this Pederal plan has ex
ceptional elegance. The pilasters, 
portico hoodmould, and fanlight of 
the entry offer a restraint and grace 
that's unusual in today's ‘revival* 
architecture. Inside, the great room 
Cor living room) has a big fireplace, 
the kitchen and its dependent areas 
are quite generou.s.

\l\MKIt lUDItOOM 

1 >-() \ I > 0
CO(iAK\(iK 

25-0 X 24-0 KmilhN
Ulr\ r\
□ r “ loc

c

_ d I
0 lU I III

I1 I
I BKDROOM 

12 0 X 15-0
ODI0

C3

f(illKAI ROOM 

15-0 V 210 i)IMN(i IHMIM 
15 0 X 15-0

ItIDROOM 
15 0 X 15-0

o.01II' lo RM II

S
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n^ennessee ^uS, Inc,

Recreates the classic elegance of yesteryear

Porcelain repair 
& rcglazing for 
over a decade

Free brochure & 
$6.50

catalog package

Antique ciawfooted bathtubs 
pedestal basins, toilets, faucets, and accessories.

NKW! Porcelain & fiberglass tub repair kits 
for the do-it-yourselfer.

Economical 
brush-on touch 
up kit $14.95

Professional 
dclux spray-on 

kit $39.95
or

FRANCHISES NOW AVAILABLE!
Dealer inquiries welcome 

(615)391-3828
Suite 201, 207 Donelson Pike • Nashville, TN 37214

OLD FINISHES, OLD 
METHODS, OLD TOOLS, 

OLD MATERIALS.
Everything in the line of Rincy Pointing, 

Tole, Gilding, lapan & Marble Work, 
%>ecialty Bnjsnes, Varnishes, Pigments, Oils, 

Waxes, Glazes, Manuals and 
~~~~— Railroad Colors-

Catalog 

should be

in

your files

Over 150 illustrations of 
decorative wood 

mouldings and ornaments 
for every architectural need. 

Write for your copy today.

$2.00 fi'T and
handling is cnclos^ for the 1989 LIBERTY PAINT 
CATALOCJUE, The Painter's Cfunpanion."
Kiitne_
AJJress 
City

MOULDINGS. INC.
37 Ramland Road South, Orangeburg, New York 10962 
Tel: (914) 365-1111 • 1-800-526-0240 • Fax: (914) 365-1218

State. Z'P-

LIBERTY PAINT CORE
P.O. Box 1248, Hudstm, New York 12534
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THE EMPORIUMElectric Wax 
Candle Lighting...

for the Ultimate in 
Authenticity

FOR SALE
BUILT-IN TELEPHONE CABINET (see OHJ, 
Nov. ‘86). Round lop, columned sides, 31* high 
X 14’ wide, (miate grill on tilting directOTy box 
needs refinishing. $150. Cincinnati, OH; (513) 
541-8460.
VICTORIAN I.EIT-CORNER SINK w/white 
marble top & tecksplash; lop is 20" deep X 30" 
long; bowl is 15" X 11"; includes faucets & 
mounting brackets; S125. Also polished nickel- 
plated sink, 27" X 18'. $65. (6l6) 846-1373.
8 WOOD STORM WINDOWS, custom made for 
reslofatifMt, primed, never installed, 32* X 6l- 
1/2", scJd as lot only, $400. Gene, (7lQ 657- 
5151
WOODEN VENETIAN BLINDS, widths up to 
32*. call for sLecs, $40-$60 each, scwne need 
minor repairs. KUchen sink on legs w/high 
backsplash, $100. Bath wall-hung sink, large 
ornate painted brass side brackets, orig. star- 
handle faucets, $75. New brass faucets & spout, 
dolphin-style, $150. Toilet-tank levers, brass w/ 
porcelain, wedgewood, antique brass, $20- 
$40, from Artistic Brass. Used brass door hinges, 
3* X 3", heavy ball tops, $15 per pair. Jersey 
City, NJi (201) 653-1912, after 6 PM.
SIATE VICTORIAN FIREPLACE, c. 1900. Man
tel X 12-1/4’ X 1-1/4’. Opening of firebox, 
20-1/2’ X 27-1/4". Musi be 15" D. Complete: 
grate, metal box surround w/door. Nickel- 
plated trim. $200 or best offer. Also pedestal 
sink, $100; brass valves for radiators, various 
sizes, all new, still in original boxes, $12.50. 
Urned, KS; (316) 285-61®.
SOIJD POPUR TRACK DOOR, 30* X 82’, aU 
hardware intaa & in wtxking order, $200. 
Complete marble washstand, including sides & 
backs, base, vertical ledges, 34* W X 20" D 
overall, oval sink opening measures 15" X 12*, 
includes overhead beveled mine# & poplar 
frame, $350. Assorted wood trim, all poplar, 
most never painted, $50. Everything in mint 
condition, removed from our 1892 rowhouse in 
recent renovation. (718) 783-0W2.
RADIATORS; Several different sizes of cast- 
iron, hoi-watcr radiators, very similar to steam 
radiators but with flat sheet-metal tops. Also 
steam radiators w/floral design. Details on 
request. Alex Wang, Nyack, NY. (914) 358-

sound. DeSoio, MO Ol4) 586-4607 or Gl4) 
586-3810.
DECORATIVEWROUGHTIRONRAILING from 
Walnut Street Bridge in Phila. Fair shape, 
approx 175 lineal feet. Long leaf yellow pine 
in 10 sections. Approx. 5002-3/4"x6’seak>ns 
in good shape. Ludowici Cdadcm Spanish 
Roof Tiles. 1000+, in excellent shape. Opera 
seals with decorative wrought iron sides and 
padded seals. Approx 200 availaUe. Excellent 
shape. Call Philadelphia Architectural Salvage, 
Ud. from 9am to 4pm, Mon thru Sat. (215)236- 
9339.

► STARLITE 
Gandies

► CANDLEWICK 
Bulbs

► MOREUTE 
Candles

► Beeswax 
CANDLECOVERS

CLAW TUBS: 4* and 6‘. Cc^per tank toilet & 
tub w/oak rim. Large Cole Co. cast iron stove. 
5042 7th St., Carpirueria.CA 93013. (805)684- 
8685.
UPRIGHT PIANO: Clawfoot, turn-of-the-cen- 
lury. Purves, hand-rubbed dark recent finish, 
all ‘internals' restored to new condition ♦ keys. 
Matching clawfoot bench, organ stool opticmal. 
Photo upon request. J.E. PuLs, 2l4l Seminole, 
Historic Indian Village, Detroit, Ml 46214. 
013) 579-9317, evenings and weekends.
VICTORIAN BOOK SHELVES, c. 1890. from 
the Carnegie Lilw^ary. Each shelf is 7-1/2“ deep, 
3/4’ thick, & 36’ long. Includes two cast-iron, 
scrolled side brackets. Vambhed wood. $30 
cad), plus shipping. N 
Rd., Duluth, MN 55804

POST & BEAM BARN; Hand hewn c. 1820 
36‘x40‘ frame. Haverhill, NM. Superb cemdi- 
lion. Dbmarttling shown in April, WBZ-TV/ 
Boston. Videotape, architectural drawings, 
specs available. Reconstruction by experts 
your pre^^eny. Call YOST (603) m3-^22.

FLUTED COLUMNS: Nineteen fluted columns 
6 X 6 X 90 (true), some good condiion. Many 
solid doors. Large furniture damps. Must see. 
Chester. NY. 60mlGW Bridge. (914)469-2681.

For the Oulfttin/i 
of'Fine Design 
Ujjhtiftff

Call (608) 392-0830for 
literature or send $1.00
to:

Mike Maxim, 4220 London 
.(218)525^485.

ELCANCO,Ltd. 
P.O.Box 682 
Westjbrd, MA 01886

on

/V t
I

4.
tum-of-ihe-ceniury,CHANDEIJERS 

bronze, designed by McKim, Mead & While for 
NYC Municipal Bldg. Approx. 3 feet in diame
ter, hang 8 feet from ceiling, 6 standard bulbs. 
Need rewiring & refinishing. 4 availaUe at $200 
each. New England/NY/Nj delivery available. 
Bill Upfeit, (603) 675-2120.

ornate
s

Bathtub^ Sink & Tile
tt^oiAzmo

WITHOUT REMOVAL

RiFINISH
CEILING MEDALLION: Urge07*du.) I880‘s 
ceiling medallion. Good co^ition $45 00. 25" 
X 50" window, 2 center panes of etched glass 
surroundedby smaller squares of colored glass 
$125.00. Wendy Peuy, 1502 D Street, Eureka, 
CA 95501.(707)443-4061.
HAND-HEWN BARN BEAMS; Entire frames 
available from 12’ X 16* wide, resawn from pre- 
1900 limbers. Frank Pratt, Greenwich, NY 
(518) 692-7792.
HISTORIC DARN: c. 1760s, approx. 25’ X 80’. 
18“ harvJ-hewn beams, featur^ in town his
tory. lots of bam siding, posts, beams, also 
com crib. Best offer. Call or write: A. Stone, 
300 Ml. Airy Rd, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920, 
(201) 221-1553.
WALNUTPUMPORGAN: Manufactured by the 
F.stey Organ Co. BeautiftjUy restored; great

IN PLACE -
- RESTORE

r RENEW
DECORATOR COLORS AVAHABLE 

GUARANTEED IN WRITING 
NATIONWIDE SERVICE
Ihonctis^ AvcMabtol

... ; servl<», free
information 

or write
-GLAZfiNC.

. AZ 85731

broefAKe
nooiesl

For Of
OAK CUPBOARD: All original hardware and 
finish. 4 diagonally mitred doors, 5 shelves. 
Single unit. Perfect condition. From approx. 
1920 - 1930. Great for pantry! 82-3/4"H X 50-1/ 
2"W X 17-1/2"D. $700. In NYC, call (212) 907- 
9371 days. (212) 254-8556 evenings.

BOX 18377 T^5 
685-73WPO.
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nJ-XltWARf |ron '^RKS @^PAMY
Tracli>i()»s 1/1 Onwi/ifM/ff/ /row for over 100 years.

Fr f-)r . ll , h ■ r ■

Victorian & Country
GINGERBREADm

mWrile for our new "1913 Catalog'
(Enclose i2 for handlins and postage.)

20 WesMSth Street
Coviridton. KY 41012-2612 H

♦ Forge and anvil construction.
* Victorian/Edwardian styles.
• Fences^ates.

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12" TO 22" WIDE)

Ship-lapped PineWide Oak Boards

CEarltele iScataratimi Cumber
HCR 32 Box 679 

Stoddord, N.H. 03464-9712 
603-446-3937

any ixHim. We’ll even 
help you plan the magic!

■ I. .11
• SOLID WtXID • PROMPT SHIPMENT 

• BUY DIRECT & SAVE 
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

We liHV “(rrinKiiiK /mcIi yirsKrtkiv 
in <;uulil> service.

OVER 200 HISTORIC 
BUILDINGS RESTORED C Illu.stratciJ 

I Old-fashkwcd MAIL ORDER

CATALOG,Amenclean has cleaned and restored over 200 
National Registry Landmarks. And they can clean 
your home or business too. We offer!

• Gentlest means possible for 
proper restoration

• Proven safe chemical removal of

BY RETURN*2. MAll
>ON.jinc

AdJrcts.paint, dirt, grime, soot, etc....
• Over 90 franchises coast to coast.

AMPQir^l PAN For the Americlean Representative r AFltKH^LtAn Closest to You...CALL TODAYl
City.

PipCiidvSt.uc
MOBILE POWER WASH, INC 

Tlf) ./tiMtirof 1-800-331-7765 VINT.4GR wool) WORKS 
SI I South AJ.imx, *I SC7 

hfi-Ji rii k'huri;. TX 7S624

Send (i> (hr /I'lLi jt
In Florida; 407-855-2215
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THE EMPORIUMHEART PINE 
CABINETRY

HAMMONDSPORT, NY — 1901 Frey Opera 
House in Finger litkes Region. Four story brick 
structure zon^ commercial/resideruial, 2 Uocks 
frcMTt Keuka Lake. (5400 sq. ft. per floor) Five 
renovated store fronts wkh tin ceilings. Upper 
floors ready for renovation. Originsu balcony, 
new ground water heat pumps, AC and electric 
service. $215,000. P.O. Box 398, Hammond- 
sport. NY 14840(607) 569-2181.

CITY ISLAND. NEW YORK CFTY, NY — A 
lovely seaport setting for this c. 1900 Viaorian 
gem. 3-storey, 10 rooms; DR w/bay window, 

large kitchen, pantry, parlor, 5 OR, 2 baths, 
beautinji front ptorch. Origirtal woodwork, gas 
hot-water heat, move-in conditiwi. 25 minutes 
to .Manhattan. $295,000. (212) 796-4171.

RALEIGH, NC — Historic Munford House. 35 
minutes from Ralcigh-Durham in Louisburg. 2 
story 1840 house with attached 1-1/2 story 1790 
house on 3 acres. 5 nreplaces, marbelizzed 
baseboards. Needs rehab. $45,000. Preserva
tion Foundation, P.O. Box 27644, Raleigh, NC 
27611. (919)832-3652.
WANTAGH, NY — Circa 1924 Williamsburg 
Colonial- Two 20* enclosed sun porches. 1/R 
w/ F/P. FDR, EIK w/ pantry, 3 BR*s, 1-1/2 
Baths, full bsmt, huge siandup attic. French 
doors, hardwood floors thruout, many antique 
amenities. Beautifully malntairted & deco
rated. Walk R/R & shc^s, low uxes. Asking 
$249K. Byappi. (516) 785-6542.
CLAVERACK, NY — Columbia County. Pre- 
revt^utionary eyebrow colonial with large barn 
and several out buildings. Perfect for antiques 
business. Uiupoiled, charming house was 
once a tavern. Original kitchen (needs restora
tion), and root cellar on ground floor. Double 
parlor, 2 small rooms, kk^en, bath, 2 FPL’s and 
center hall on first floor. 5 BR’s, bath on 2nd 
floor. Old fashiorted frorH porch. Small deck 
facing Catskili view in back. 12+ acres, 1-3/4 
acrepond and stream. $350,000. CALLOWNER 
018)499-1611.

INNS & HISTORIC HOUSES

mP LR,

Add a piece of history to your home 
with wood hundreds of years old, re
claimed when old mills arc taken down. 
We have teamed up with one of the na
tions finest custom kitchen manufac
turers to provide you with cabinetry in 
antique heart pine.
We olTer a complete line of kllehen, 
bath, and bedroom cabinetry as well as 
custom furniture: roll top desks, cor
ner cupboards. hutches, tables & beds.

Wrile for Catalog — S4.00 
or

Wood Sampler Packet — $12.00

Sherwood Furniture Works
319 S. Pine Street, Richmond, VA 23220 

(804) 225-8843___________

THE RUSSELL-GOOPRR HOUSE: winner of ihe 
Association of American Historic Inns 1989 
Outstanding Achievement Award, invkes you 
to step baoc 
and comfort at this c. 1829 Inn. Nestled In the 
heart of Mount Vernon, America’s hometown 
and Ohio's Colonial City, you can discover 
what America is all about while visiting historic 
neighborhoods, the world's largest Amish 
community, a restored 1830 Canal Town, famed 
Malabar Farm, and more. Less than an hour 
from Columbus. Large, elegant rooms, gour
met-style breakfast, cordials, 19ih-ccntury 
memorabilia await you. Don’t miss the 34th- 
annual Dan Emmett (the Yankee who wrote 
‘Dixie”) Musk & Arts Festival, August 11,12 & 
131 Wrke Tim & Maureen Tyler, 115 East 
Gambler Street, Mount Vernon, OH 43050 or 
call (614) 397-8638.

to an era of Victorian ambiance

REAL ESTATE
BARNSTFAD, NH — Vacation rental; 1825 
farmhouse. 4 BR, one bath, furnished. 52 
gorgeous wooded acres w/own private 10-acrc 
lake loaded w/ fish. Swim, tertnis, near all 
recreation. 5 hrs. to NYC. $875/week. (516)
482-1143-
EASTON, PA — Brick Victorian, beautifully 
restored, 4 BR, artist's turret room on 3rd floor, 
new baths, new kitchen, pocket doors,maid's 
backstairs, 2-car garage, comer lot, small yard. 
PossiUc professiona] use. $175,000. Owner, 
(201) 735-5281.
WAIJOLE, NH — 1865 Viaorian Mansion. 22 
rooms, lObedrooms, 5 baths. Original features 
include gold leaf drop mouldings, 6 marble 
fireplaces and wainscottings, doors and frames 
of chestnut, ash and walnut. Classic Viaorian 
Carriage House included. Skuated on 8 ac. 
$269,000. (203)928-0336.

GREAT NECK, NY — Substantial & charming 
1920s residence w/ 5 BR, 2-1/2 baths, separate 
therapist's office off patio, shaded & private 
garden Ideal for dual professional couple. 
Easy maintenance, comfortable living. 5-min
ute walk to town & UKR; 25 minutes to 
Manhattan. Principals only. $499,000. (201) 
327-1339.
MOBILE, AL — Historic Creole No. I Fire 
Station, 1868 Italiante two-story brick, partially 
restored, 36^ sqft, few blocks from restored 
residauial midlown. Corrier lot; part of larger 
iraa fronting entire city block (containing 5240 
sqft warehouse). $140,000 total. Photo circa 
late 1800's. (904) 862-5450 after 5 pm.
WATERFRONT — Spacious Victorian Farm 
house, circa 1858, 5 bedrooms. 3 baths, fire
place, parquet floors, country kitchen, 2 story 
Dam, summer house, 1.42 acre. $695,000. 
(718) 875-7644.

WE

IN

IN
ANY SIZE

WOOD.
BANGOR, ME — The Eugene C. Nichols 
Mansion. Built 1895- Architect: Wilfred E. 
Mansur. 22 unks (weekly or monthly rentals).

list for vacancies. Sks 
ad of the cky. Unob- 

struaed view of city and river. 2 stores in 
basement with sraarate entrances. Newly re
stored slate rooT Many leaded windows, 
Palladian windows, stained glass windows. 
Magnificent fireplaces in ail family rooms, all in 
working order. UrKirusta walls. Soaring, open 
staircasetoSrdfloorroof. Back 3-fIo«’stairway 
to servants' quarters. New furnace, smoke 
alarms, sprinkling 
excellent, original condkion. Some rooms are 
divided witli tacky curtain wails, but these are 
easily removed. Owner will sell only to per
sons who will continue the careful and authen
tic restoration of this beautiful Queen Anne 
building. $385,000. Call evenings; Ruth 
Whuehead-Aston (207) 546-7315.

Sirnpi)! send us a sketc 
for a quote or coll us i 

discuss your needs.
occupied. Waiting I 

high on a hill in the ^
all

(516) 486-0300 
FAX: (516) 486-i

systeriL Entire house is in
220 Main Sireel 
Hempstead, NY

Optional IiutalZorirm 
Services AwiilaMe fn 

Mflro New York Area
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CUSTOM LIGHTING
ONE ELSE HAS®^

We Make Everything We Sell

d

CLASSIC CUTS
RESTORE YOUR HOUSE TO ORIGINAL 
CONDITION Wmi CUSTOM CUT PAT
TERNED CEDAR SHlNGLIiS THAT EX
ACTLY MATCH nm ONES YOU HAVE.

DRESS UP YOUR REMODEI.ING JORS 
Wmi OUR CLASSIC CUT SHINGLES LN 
DORMERS &GABU-S.

f\}t racks wall, ceding and floor lamps in styles that 
reflect the 1920's Victonan. traditional and Country 

FrerKh or English kmks. We are the renovators’ 
resource for over 100 designs of period lighting 

Our designs are avadable in solid brass, chrome, pewter 
or in brass and pewter country style combinations.

All handcrafted to the highest standards of work 
manship with no hanging chains or exposed wues.

WE HAVE OLD AU11IEN11C PAITERNS 
POR USE ON NEW VICIORIAN OR 
QUEFJ^E ANNE HOMES.

WRrrEOR CA LL FOR INFORM ATION AND 
PRICIiS. WR WILL MAIL OR SEND UPS. 
YOUR CHOICE. LMdCrytUI 

a wdScnc

CEDAR GUILD
51579 Gates Diidgc East 

Oates. OR 97346 
(503) 879-2541

Retail and to the lYade 
132 N. Main St.. Spring Valley. NY 10977 

914 / 426-3990 
25 mins, from G.W. Bridge 

10 mins from Tappan Zee ■ 2 mins horn N| 
Mon -Sat. 10-6 • Thurs. til 8 ■ Sun 10-6 

Visa • MasterCard • American Express

VIDEO CATALOG S7 P.PD.
28 COLOR PHOTOS $4 PPO 

[refundable with first purchase)
TO ORDER CALL TOU FREE 1-800-S37-6319 

Charge it on your VISA. MC AMEX

• ••
(Pt£ASE NOTK: ALL ORDKRS ARE CUSTOM CUT SO 
n£ASEAIJ>OWTTMETOCOMPI£TETIEORDFJt.aM.Y 
UMHED AMOUNTS ARE KEPT O.N HAND.)

Countiy
CurtainsCLASSIC

COOKSTOVES FREE
COLOR
CATALOG
Counirv 
Curtains ... 
Over Ihirlv 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
const ienlious

CURTAINS.
MASMi*i*8rr4

Early 1900’s authentic designs 
for the 1980’s

service.
A delightful 
selection of curtains trimmed with ruffles, 
fringe and lace. Also tab, tailored and 
ruffled styles in warm colors and cheerful 
prints, some insulated, balloon curtains, 
lots of lace, bed ensembles and morel 
Please call loll free I-800-876-6I23, 
24 hours a day ... 7 days a week or 
write us for a free color catalog. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

• •• Nothing sets off 
a Victorian kit- 

# m, chen like the
F classic elegance

of a gleaming 
nickel-plated 

cookstove! From traditional wood and 
coal fired to old-fashioned looking but 
electrified ranges. Lehman’s has them all!

Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies 
in the world. In addition to sinks and tub/shower 
enclosures, we also carry a vast assortment of 
parts and supplies for the bathroom, kitchen 
and other areas throughout the house.
Close to 700 different products are featured 
in our new I9B9/90 full-color 72 page catalog. 
We will match or beat any advertised price, 
guaranteed, VISIT OUR RETAIL SHOPS 

IN NEW ENGLAND 
AND NEW JERSEY.U YESII am enclosing $2 

for your catalog of Victor
ian cookstoves. tools and 
kitchenware. (Send to

Yes. please sertd me the catalog from the most 
complete antique plumbing shop in the world 
... ar>d other places too! Enclosed is six dollars. □ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 

Name•m.
—' Lehman’s. Box 4I34G

Kidron, Ohio 44636.) Name Address
CityAddressName

ZipSlateCiiy/State/ZipAddress

liACr^ANTNirE PLUMBER* COUNTRY CURTAINS
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept 7459 . Stockbndge. Mass 01262

Cey
ALehman’s state Zip 885 57th Street POHdC Sacramento, CA 95819 

(916)454 4507
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THE EMPORIUMCHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO.
SpecisUzing in

RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES
MALDEN, MA — Beautifully restored 1886 
Queen Anne, featured in Women's Day, Bos
ton Globe, &Old-HouseJoumal (jttn-Feb 1984). 
11 rooms, 2-1/2 baths. 3rd fl apt brings in S70(V 
mo. All lead paint stripped (staie-certihed). 
Oak, cherry, beech & dresinui woodwork. 
Iittricate m^ding, parquet Boors (also in bed
rooms), tiled Areplace, brass chandeliers. 6 mi 
north of Boston, in Malden's finest neighbor
hood. S min walk to trans. $329,000. (617) 
321-4848.

CUMBERLAND CO., VA — ’Greenwood" buUt 
1840; handsome 2-over-2-over-2 brick house 
bcautihiUy restored. 2-1/2 hours south of D.C. 
11 fenced aaes. $259,000. For more info, 
conua Deborah Murdock, Mclean Faukoner 
lr>c. 503 Faulconer Drive, Charlottesville, VA 
22901. (804) 295-1131 or (804) 589-3083.
BLUEFIELD, WV — Majestic 1910 home. All 
original. New storm windows. Fully furnished. 
Great B&B possibilities. Ideal retirement or 
summer home in "Nature's Air<(Mtdittoned 
City.” Continue renting our upstairs bedrooms 
& 3 self-contained apts through local, top- 
notch agent. Potential add'l income from un
rented third floor apartment, or keep as own
ers' quarters. Owners have relocaieo to Pacific 
Northwest. Properly curreraly managed by 
excellent local agent. $39,500. Howell, Box 
20754, Seattle, WA 98102; (206) 322-2636.

DELAND, FL — needs old house lovers. Uni
versity town with lurn-of-lhe-cenlury neigh
borhood bordering historic downtown area. 
$^,000 to $120,000 range. For information 
send SASE to DeLand Historical Neighborhood 
Association, Tyree McLeod. 516 N. Clara Avc., 
DeLand, Florida 32720.

MARTINS CREEK, PA 
church, now a luxury home. All brick, choir 
1(^, 25-foot ceilings, circular stairs, restored to 
perfection. New baths, kitchen, heat, air condi
tioning, wiring, plumbing, etc. 2 acres rural 
with fabulous views. Come see it, you wont be 
able to resist it. $325,000. Owner, (201) 735- 
5281.
NYACK, NY — Mid-1800s. 10-room Viaorian 
on a very large lot. 4 Nocks (o village center, 
near Yacht Club, currently legal 2-family but 
easily convened to single-family. Easy com
mute to NYC. Details on request. By owner, 
$275,000. Alex Wang, (9l4) 358-9044.

MOBILE, AL Historic Creole No. 1 Fire Station, 
1868 Italianate two-storey brick, partially 
stored. 3660 sq ft. few blocks from restored 
residential midlown. Comer lot; part of larger 
traa fronting entire city block. $140,000. Call 
(904) 862-5450 after 5 pm.

NEW ROCHELLE, NY — Bantam Fanns, Circa 
1698. Ten room farmhome w/four Fplcs., 
pegged Flbds., country kitchen, pool, cabana, 
25' X 50* Log Cabin, Two acres, sub-div. Price- 
Si,450,000. Corey J. Plaixner (9l4) 235-7770.

BOSTON AREA — 1790's federal farmhouse in 
a convenient suburban neighborhood. lOlarge 
sunny rooms, 2-family income. Many original 
features incl. 5 firef^aces, one board wainscot,
?ine floors, and mouldings. Needs work. 

165,000. (617) 551-0767.

Write today for free color catalog 
Complete (Restoration Service 

Replacement parts for most Telephones

re-

P. O.Box 189 Dapt. OHJ 
Lemon Springs, N. C. 28355

Ustomer ServiceCatalog Sales

1919) 774 66251 800 843 1320

WDOgWOBK^
AlUiHTKrri'UALMILLWUHK

• MIH.DIMiM

.I»l( KKTS

a.MUKKN
IKM)KS

t
)1 L CJ.IHUtt li 

PARTS » i
4*

fATAUki

lAW.noP,O.Box 163Dept H.Afcata.CA95521 ^
SEATTLE. WA — Completely restored 1899 
Victorian, New plumbing & wiring, new gas 
furnace, newly insulated walls and ceilings. 4 
BR, 1-1/2 baths, excellent flowplan. Just re
painted inside & out; floors are refinished or 
carpeted. Large backyard w/ 7 mature, fruit- 
bearing trees. $82,000. Greg Ahmann, (206) 
632-5405-

LARNED, KS — 1887. 3-storey Victorian, par
tially restored. 2-1/2 baths, 9 rooms, wrap
around porch, stained-glass windows, on cor
ner lot. Nice location. $50,000. (316) 285-6109.

BROOKLYN. NY — 1892 lulianaie brown- 
stone in Sunset Park Historic Distria. Legal 2- 
family w/potential 5-room rental; now 1-fam
ily. 3 storeys, 11 rooms, 2 baths, 25(X) sqft. Tin 
ceilings, Eutlake woodwork, 5 mantels. New 
wiring, plumbing, roc^. Origiiul kkdien & bath 
bcautifuUy restored. $255,000- ai8) 492-0621,

HANNIBAL, MO — 104-year-old Vksewian in 
boyhood hometown of Marie Twain. Beautiful 
features inside: brass details, hardwood floors, 
unique 3-way pocket doors, wirtding stairway 
to third-storey tower rxxxn. 11 rooms, 1-1/2 
baths, $38,000. Contaa Prestige Realty, 0*4) 
221-8171.

DETROIT, MI — 3-slorey Georgian Revival, c. 
1905, w/Arts & Crafts period inieriof. 3 large 
bedrooms & maid’s quarters. Fully restored, 
new energy 
glass win<»' 
revitalized. $95,900. J.E. Puls, (313) 579-9317, 
evenings.

Near Easton. FormerProtect Wall Comer*
The Great Old-fashioned Way

?, Our unKnt$heil ComaHicad* complimant 
any partod or dacor. Thry'r* among hundreds 
ul hard-lo-Rnd.'oldsiyla'’Hams wa have to 

'; anhartea your old house or rapiura a bit of the 
*'> past In your rtawar home. Each cornarbaad Is 

47S'x IS* dia., islih 90° noich. 
Baactiareod. Ea. $9.75; 6 or more IS. 75.

■ Oah.Earh$l350:6ormorell200 Add 
.^ptght'$2.5011.5): S6 so (6 or more).

* W1 rasidanis add 5% tax. V1^ MC. or
• AMEX accepted.

y
•j
?

‘9*

.•f
■-» 7I To Order CaU TOLL-FREE 

1-890-556-7878
In Wta.: 414 542-0685 

Or. saiul br more Information.

■*>

5 Qy Crawfords 
't;- Old ^oi^e

1

1
5S0 EUzabeth •Rm.822* Waukesha, WI53186 

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Friendly" Estimating 
for the Macintosh

Hyper-Estimalor 
Hyper-Remodeler 
Extremely quick rough 
estimating, using a 
very friendly pictorial 
formal Each hnks to 
MacNail 2.2 for fin
ished bids.

//

MacNail 2.2
Bids, scheduling, ma
terial take offs and 
cost accounting for Ex - 
cel^“. 
price database of over 

construction

savings steam furnace, leaded- 
ws. Greater area location being

Includes a
ROCHESTER, MA — 1772 restored colonial. 6 
FP, Dutch oven, brass latches, wide boards, 3- 
4 BR, 2-1/2 baths, dining room, living 
kitchen, ofFice. Built-in vac. FHW oil n 
stall garages, including 30-X-30 gambrel garage 
heat^ & insulated w/ lift. Similar homes abut
ting in beautiful colonial village. $395,000- L. 
Carr, (508) 763-2150.

WEST HAVEN. VT — 1798 Federal on 15 acres. 
Absolutely one of a kirKi National Roister 
listed. Architect, Wiliam Spratt. 3,000 scm., 12 

plus fully fashionea Georgian ballroom 
on 2nd floor. In lakes, ski r^ion. Unique, com
fortable home, business potential should one 
wish. Excellent investment. $299,000, by owner. 
Avery, (802) 265-4492.

900
items. room, 

eat. 6-$95$295 rooms
Turtle Creek Software
6.SI Halsey Valley KJ.
Spencer, NY UtWt

(607) 589-6858
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MAGAZINENEWA

GARBAGE
The Practical Journal for the Environment

T Whe publishers of OHj announce the 
first independently published magazine 
exclusively on environmental issues.

GARBAGE is not a wildlife mag
azine or a country magazine. It's a down- 
to-earth journal that brings home such 
subjects as:

Designing your kitchen for recycling 
Altemalives to harmful products 

Gardening without pesticides 
Swamp-ecology sewage treatment 

Good plastics vs. bad plastics 
Big Mac boxes and atmospheric chemistry 

Ocean dumping and the food we eat 
Bottled water fads and facts 

Personal food and health issues 
The recycling economy 

Water conservation abroad 
The life cycle of a disposable product 

GARBAGE is not a "cause" magazine. 
It's about understanding what's going on. 
And doing something about it (if you're 
so inclined).

E NEED YOUR SUPPORT 
NOW. We are not going elsewhere for 
financing, because the editors want con
trol of the magazine's content. And unlike 
non-profit environmental groups and ac
tivist organizations, we can't procure 
grants or ask for donations.

We're betting the kind of people 
who preserve old houses are the same 
people who will preserve the planet. 
Please let us have your early support to 
build on.

Let's face it, we're all in this to
gether. But the "garbage dilemma" is be
wildering. Even those of us with a strong 
sense of responsibility feel it's beyond the 
individual to grasp it — let alone fix it!

The editors of GARBAGE are fed 
up with the sensational (or mollifying) 
headlines; the half-told stories; the sense 
of impotence we have about changing 
things. GARBAGE will be the magazine 
uv'd like to read. (Sixteen years ago. that's 
just how OHJ started: The editors wrote 
about restoring our own old houses — 
and pretty soon we had a network of peo
ple sharing knowledge.)

SPECIAL TO OHJ READERS: Get a 
Charter Subscription to GARBAGE for 
only S18 (regular price $21) if you order 
by July 21.

Thank you!
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PLATTSBURG, MO — 24 miles from KQ air
port. Urge classic 12-room farmhouse, c 1850, 
8 to 15 or more acres. 5 Urge BR, bathroom, 
lavbh woodwork, harxlsome staircase, back 
stairs. Never modiunized. Structurally sound. 
Beautiful rural location, country views. Stream, 
ponds, red horse bam, double garage, out
buildings. House $40,000 plus land $2,000/ 
acre. Mrs. Bird, PO Box 74, Uguna Beach, CA 
92652.

100 YEAR OLD 
Long Island sound. Gourmet 24 x 24 kitchen 
with original hearth, greenhouse, mbr/suite, 
sitting room, 3 bedrocxns, 3 baths, security 
system, pool. 30 minutes NYC. Docking, 
mooring, manicured property. 700’s. (914) 
632-3878.

WITHROW, WA — Fine old lum-of-ihe-cen- 
tury Catholic church with 40-fi. steeple & 
peaked windows. Structurally sound & lUauii- 
fuUy preserved in the dry cJlmate of Eastern 
Washington. Sacrifice for $9500. (509) ^2- 
5579.
NEW HAVEN, CT — George Butler House. 
1895 Queen Anne "paimed lady.” 
move-in condftion. Preservation & painting 
awards. 5 BR, 2-1/2 batlis w/dawfoot tubs, 
gourmet El-kitchen, DR, LR w/FP, rtatural 
woodwork, hw floors, convenient location, 
garage, deep yard, 1st & 2nd floor porches, 
updated, fully insulated. $210,000. (203)624-

K]

t*
V • >7,

VICTORIAN INGRAIN CARPET Excellent,
Finast quality all-wool two-ply reversible 
36*-wlde ingrain carpet available in two 
19ih-century designs. Maple leaf pattarn 
$125/yd.: Ceometric $97/yd. 22-1/r in
grain stair ft hall carpet. Also personalized 
Jacquard covarlets. We wove Ingrain carpet 
for the National Park Sarvice restoration of 
the Abraham Lincoln home {Springfield, It).

restored ludor, 1/2 block

95.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS 

RD 3, Box 59E, Red Lion, PA 17356 
1717) 246-2431

BEAUX ARCH, the premiere archiieaura! 
exposition of Long Islarid, will present a greatly 
expanded week-long program starting July 8 at 
the Community House in Dridgehampton, NY. 
The expo will indude a major exhibition of 
recent architeaure and larKlscape projects 
awards given out by a distinguished jury; a 
series of seminars on related sut^'ects; a house 
tour & other scheduled events. Architects & 
landscape architects wishing to partidpatc in 
Beaux Arch '89 are asked to contact the Beaux 
Arch offtce, PO Box 1808, Sag Harbor, NY 
11963j (516) 324-3592.

THIRD ANNUAL ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE, 
sponsored by Friends of Grey Towers, Milford, 
PA. (717) 2%-6401. Outdoors, rain or shine, 
Saturday, August 19, 10 AM to 5 PM.

BUCKSPORT, ME -- 1853 House overlocAing 
Penobscot River. Cotliic Italianate design with 
deven rooms suited foe degani living. Well 
maintained, some furniture availaUe. Garage, 
woodshed, artist painting gallery. Registered 
<xi National Register ofHistork: Places. $230,000. 
(20^ 469-26^ Summers. w/

(904) 724-6947
Winters.

L. LAKE COUNTY, IL — Historic landmark, 1903 
Colonial Revival w/carriage house on half-acre. 
Commute to Chicago, Milwaukee. 17 rooms, 
fireplaces, walnut staircase, stained glass, tap
estries, pocket doors, built-ins, ballroom, 
screened porch. Beautifully maintained. Eng
lish basement w/separaie apt. Walk to traiV 
harbor. Principals only, $2^,000. 012) 662- 
0717.

V

New Lights

Urban Archaeology

New 54,000 sq. ft. gallery 
285 Lafayette Street, New York City 10012 

212-431-6969
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Victorian & Chippendale Stonn-Scteen Doors.

Make a great first impression 
with our hand-crafted 

wooden storm-screen doors 
in many styles and all sizes.

Diiiiitiirai imiitnini For vour copy of 
our 16-psge catalog, 

send $2.00 to:

P. 0. Box 1427. Dept. OJ79 
Clarksville. Ve. 23927 

(804) 374-5787

i k
B J w

Credle d lieu; bathroom 
- luilhoul replacement . .1

. Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlaxed. . .
k • DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM
^ • CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS ;

M

• Franchises 
Available 
• Nationwide 

Service
n:

T Victorian 
I LampshadesHEART PINE PLANK FLOORING

— Over 150 Years Old —
Now... You can have the same handsome plank flooring 

that your Forefather had in his Manor House.
• WeH-seasoned lumber over 150 years old
• Random widths and lengths
• Tongue and grooved
• Reasonably priced
• Sample kit of flooring $8.00
• Free brochure upon request

VINTAGE PINE CO., INC.
P.O.Box85.Prospect,VA 23960, (804)574-6531

Authentic Victorian-cra lampshades 
in Silk, Leaded Glass, and Candled 
style. Table and floor lampshades 
arc available in plain or ornate styles 
to match any decor. Shown above is 
our Tulip lampshade, one of ten do- 
it-yourself kits.

Send $3.50 for color catalog to see 
other kits and some of the 50 fin
ished shades we offer.

Inject A Professional Touch In Your 
Next Wallpapering Job I

su:
Combination Blade Cutter 
& Pen
Sate, convenient flip over 
cap Covers blade when pen 
is used and covers pen when 
blade is used The blade cuts 
clean and smooth while the 
pen is handy for marking 
rroasurements.
• Use as a cutter
• Use as a pen

Wallpaper Syringe Oispensir>g Kit
Set of two ('ft oz. each) dispensers 
which can be filled from bulk supply 
using your own wallcovering adhesive
Kit Features:
Two dispenser styles ounce

• Needle-Tip for injecting light 
paste behind bubbles

• Taper-Tip <cut-off tip dispenser) 
for touching up curled corners 
& seams with heavy glue

Blo-Pak Associates. P.O. Box 22B0 Farmingdale, NJ 07727 (201) 93S-3000 FAX (201) 93$-9$05 
Syringe Dispensing Kit (SiS3.S0 Combination Blade Cutter & Pen @S?00

OKhwwIw

Turn of the
Century Lampshades
P.O. Box 6599 
Bend, Oregon 97708 
(503) 382-1802

two-sum
Ship
50/kil Tolal.Name Kit(S)

ST ZIPAddress
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THE EMPORIUM
Road between Route 117 and Route 126, Lin
coln, MA. Adults, $3; children, $1. Ail antique 
(1964 or eadicr) vehides welcome; cars, trudcs, 
molorcydes, Wcydes. There is a $3 registration 
fee per vehide, and all passengers will be 
admitted free. For further information, contact 
Michele Order litant. Site Administrator, (6l7)
259-8843.

ELGIN HISTORIC HOME TOUR will be hdd on 
July 9 from 9:30 AM to 6 PM. It will indude 8 
architecturally and/or historically significant 
homes frc»n Elgin's past. $10 in advance; $12 
day of the tour. A shuttle bus and refreshments 
wiU be provided. For details, contaa Gilford 
Park Assoc., PO Box 928, Elgin, IL 60120; (312) 
742-6631.

OLD STURBRIDGE VlUAGE will hold its first 
Summer Field School in Architectural History 
from June 26 to August 11. The 7-week pro
gram, focusing on buildings of the late-18th 
and early-19^ certturies in rural central Massa
chusetts, will feature intensive instrudion & 
experience in measuring & drawing buildings, 
architeaural photography, & a thorough intro
duction to documentary research. For further 
information & application forms, contact My
ron Stachiw or Nora Pat Small, Research Dept., 
Old Stufbf idge Village, 1 Old Sturbrklgc Village 
Road, Sturbridge, MA 01566; (508) 347-3362.

SOI/THHOLD RESTORATIONS’ l4th Annual 
Antiques arvd Collectibles Show, in conjunction 
witli tlte South Bend Ethnic Festival. At Howard 
Park, JeflerscMi Blvd. & St. Louis Blvd., South 
Bend, IN. July 1 (rain date July 2). Show hours; 
9 AM to 4 PM. Free admission. Food available.

LOG CABIN DAY, June 25. The third annual 
celebration of Michigan's log cabin heritage at 
log cabin locations throughout the state. Music, 
crafts, refreshments. For further information, 
send SASE to Log Cabin Society of Michigan, 
3503 Edwards Road, Sodus, MI 49126; (616) 
944-5719.

PRINCIPLES OF CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICA
TIONS & CONTRACT WRITING, July 24-28, at 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Major 
areas of study will include esubllshing condi
tions of contract and controlling time & quality. 
Call (800) 262-6243 & ask for Engineering Infor
mation.

HISTORICAL RESTORATION — A Residential 
Outline. July 22 & 23, 10 AM to 4 PM, at the 
Brookfldd Campus. This weekend workshop 
will hdp pankipanis assemble a logical plan of 
aaion for restoration. Emphasis wul be placed 
on evaluating the structure, construaion eco
nomics, dealing with subcontractors, and living 
with the mushroom faaor. Tuition: $115 for 
members, $125 for non-members. For further 
informalio), contact Brookfield Craft Center, 
286 Whisconier Road, Brookfield, CT 06804.

HISTORIC WINDSOR'S 8lh Annual Antique 
Show will be held at Ascutney Mountain Resort, 
Brownsville, VT, on Saturday, July 29. The gala 
preview party will be held on Friday evening, 
July 28. For information, call (802) 674-6752 or 
write Historic Wmdsor, Inc., PO Box 1777, 
Windsor, VT 05089.
MOTORING MEMORIES: An Antique Vehicle 
Meet on July l6 at Codman House, Codman

< Anthony1 1
»WOOD PDOni'CTiS1 1

o o
Box 1081-T Hillsboro. TX 76645 

817/582-7225
iiiusirated catalog available - S2 00 

Visa and Master Cara Accepted

i

1 ♦
Cinj;crbread 11

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Fimals 

And Much More

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

1

1 1
u

Custom Turnings Custom Sized ' 
Gingerbread & Reproduction 

Services Available Upon Request ^

1979 1989

HISTORIC
WHITE OAK ROOFING Blue Ox 

Millworks *

Lifetime Oak
Roofing

“You draw it—We'll make it
Blue Ox Millworks 

Foot of X Street, Eureka, CA 95501 
(707)444-M?7

MKnown to Last
80 or more years.
• Authentic Hand 
Split Oak Shakes as used by 
settlers centuries ago - ideal for 
authentic restorations.

We have the house plans you've 
been looking for! Our beautiful 
portfolios unite yesterday's 
exteriors with today's floorplans. 
Working blueprints are available.

VICTORIANS and FARMHOUSES 
contains 44 authentic designs . S12.00 
LOUISIANA COLLECTION has raised 
cottages and plantation homes 812.00 
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a variety 
of designs under 2000 sq. ft. 
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
Georgian and Federal designs 812.00 

Any two portfolios .
Any three portfolios 
All four portfolios

Historical Replications
P.U. Box I3A29, Dcpl.OHJ789 

Jackson, MS ,19236
In MS 1601) 9818741

• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak 
Shingles- Split textured surface 
for a rustic look with the unifor
mity of a shingle.
• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles - 
a neatly sawn shingle ideal for 
conventional roofing and siding.

*BastCaf^*]Actorian
Hints on Household Taste 

in Furniture, Upholstery 
and Other Details 

by Charles Eastlake 
Reprint oT 1872 Third Edition revised 

From his background as an English painter and 
architect, Eastlake urged well-designed hcMne 
Turnilure and fittings. Chapters include: The 
Dining Room, The Dnwing Room, The Library, 
The Bed Room, Crockery, Plate and Cutlery, etc. 

Htrd cover, xriii +106 pp. + 32 pp. of pletee 
and line drawinfi by the author, index, $31.00.

Company Publishers, Inc. 
P.0.6ox958 • Salem,NH 03079 
Charge by phone (603) 898-1200 y

812.00

A Unique Wood Product
820.00
830.00
838.00

FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL 

OAK CREST MFC., 
6730 E. EMORY HD. 

KNOXVILLE, TN 37938 
(615) 922-1311 
800-676-31451.800-126.5628
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TIN C0UNG6
- JtKiny de^vs - 
Ciitabg ii\’ailablc 
upon reqiK?.fil Period Lighting Specialists

Representing Classic Illumination
IPINECREST

W LIGHTING

.’I ki Blafiddl Aw. MpU. S\ vSiiij 
).fHX1-Htin7ybl2-«n-atTL bl2-87l-A^

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Fdbricutioii 

CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
C:UPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS& BALLS

2743 NINTH ST.. BERKELEY. CA 94710 
415/841-2937

Send S3 for complete catalog

Spring Tite Interior 
Storm Windows

• Fits neatly inside existing casing.
• Approved by National Historic Society

and HUD,
• Will accommodate windows up to 1-1/2"

out of square.
Send $2.00 for complete information package

National Energy Corporation
Franklin St, Mill Pond Plaza, Westerly, RI 02891 

401-348-1030

IS

Baked on finishes available 
call or write

<f AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDU5TRIES. INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville. KY 42718 

502-465-8135

issm

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORSREPLACE 
ROTTED SASH hether your home is on the Historical 

Register, or still on the drawing board, 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

WAny style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send $1.50 for literature.

Midwest^^^ 
Wood Products For cofnpiele information and styles available, send 

S3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue. 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 

Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene, OR 97401
w ®Bobru ^crrrn iourlost South Rolff Street. Davenport. Iowa 52802 

(319) 323-4757 rompati^
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PRESERVATTON CARPENTRY: Conseivaiion, 
reconstruction and restoration of {»^e-20ih 
century buUding. Practical miliwcvk, frarrune 
and historic site-work with emphasis on hand 
tool use. One or two year programs depending 
on experience. Financial aid for qualified 
students. Accredited member NATTS. NORTH 
BE.NTIET STREET SCHOOL. 39V North Bennet 
SUeet, Boston. MA 02113(617) 227-0155-

DECORATIVE & RESTORATION PAINTING: 
Paint removal, plaster repairs. We are also 
proficient in the execution <A many custom 
finishes including stencilling, marUeiaing, grain- 
ir^, glazing, stippling, rag rolling, woodwork & 
floor reTmishing on your floors, walls, ceilings, 
woodwork & turnishmgs. Robert P. Walker,
(215) 345-5515.

DONT GAMBLE WITH HRE! Have your old or 
antique lighting fixtures rewired safely and 
refinished beautifully by mail. Polishing, lac
quering arid sandblasting. Guaranteed satisfac
tion. Reasonable rates. Send photo or fixture 

estimate. Free shipping. Historic Lighting 
Restoration Service and Sales. 10341 Jewell 
Uke Court, Fenton, Ml 4&430. (313)629-4934.

DECORATIVE PAINTING WORKSHOPS for 
1989, presented by Rocky Mountain Painting. 
Learn graining, marbling, fantasy finishing & 
wall glazing. Gu tiding & stencil work from 
masters in the trade, most unique 40 hrs. of 
hands on training of its kind. And there's one 
coming to your area! Also great videos & 

aining tcK^. Call toll-free for free brochures.

for

INFORMATIVE CATALOG for woodworkers, 
woodcarvers, antique restorers. Includes brass 
hardware, oil lamps, wood pans & rduiishing 
supplies, caning, basketry, upholstery sup
plies, related lo^s & bcK^s. Ail at wholesale 
prices! Send $1 to Van Dyke's, Dept. 90. Woon
socket, SD 57385.
ANTIQUE HOUSE SERVICES. Dale your early 
house. Color illustrated reports by New Eng- 
larxi's leading practicalold house expert. Initial 
inspection at reasonable cost. Historic sign. 
Lectures. Free brochure. John F. Cole, 2 Lexing
ton Road. Concord. MA 01742. (508) 371-17%.

GRAND OPENING: BIU'S ARCHITECTURAL 
SALVAGE! In stock a wide variety of items: 
ironwork, stained glass, doors, newels, man
tels, plumbing fixtures, hardware, lighting, 
woodwork, arKl much more. 600 West 131 
Street, New York, NY 10027; (212) 281-0916.

527-9284.

POSmON OFFERED
A LITTLE HELP in restoring this ailing ruin on 
the Hudson will earn you the right to use it. 
Wynddyffe, an inventive and extravagantly 
ornamented 1853 Norman manor house. 
Rhinediff vicinity — 90 miles from New York, 
2 miles from train station. Call (212) 807-8067, 
early mornings or late evenings.

"A mjst visit shop* - Vc^e 
Recommended by House BsEuUfui

LONDON LACE
FINK LINKNS • LACE WINDOW 

COVERINGS
Send $2 for our new catalogue 
167 Newbury Si. 2nd Flow 

(between Dartmouth and Fxetcr) 
Boston, MA 02116 

(617) 267-3506

RESTORATION SERVICES
FIND THE HISTORY OF YOUR HOUSE! Archi
tectural Historian 
follow instructions.
$5-95 to Jon-Shea Enterprises, Dept. OH589, 
PO Box 21565, Charleston, SC 29413.

gives step-by-step, easy to 
Tailored for beginners! ^nd

Travis Milhvork Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECrr FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

S3 for 96 pg. illustrated catalog of o\j ALL-crystal 
charwdellefS; our genuine SWAROVSKY STRASS; 

our handsome. hand-p>oli5hed brass and crystal 
wired Victorian gas reproductions. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Shipped prepaid in USA.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO BOX 667 •DEPT OHJ-789* EDEN NC 27280 • 919^23-6188

I Our fine wood H 
mantels are offered in H 
custom and standard H 

sizes. Kits are also avail- H 
able. Send $2.50 for I 

catalog. |H

Travis Millwork I 
Rl. 3, Box 848P, Dept. RSI ■ 

Spiawood, Tx 78669, (912) 264-2007

ANTIQUE COOK STOVES

Parlor Stoves, Gas Stoves and Wood/Ga$ 
combinations. Bought. Sold and Rebuilt.

Gas and Electric Conveniens of Antique 
Stoves. Home of "The Stanley Grand", 
a Gas or Electric reproduction of a 1900 
New England cook stove.

Send for a Catalog today.
MasterCard, VISA accepted.

"'C, We pniv'ide professional extenor color 
arhemes and designs to make >our 
pmperty exceptional. Our services are 

available nationwide by working 
through the mail, ('all or write

i
y

for our free mailer.
We also offer seminar prx>-

grams for large or .small
HOUSE PORTRAITS 

Choose a timeless and distinctive 
addition for your home, or a unique gift 
for someone special

groups such as Historic
Districts and Mainstreet
Projects.CTANLEY IRON WORKS 

64 Taylor Street 
Nashua. NH 03060 

(603)881-8335

1546 Williams St.. #201

{-8379 / 59 HtGHUlND STREET
s Denver, CO 80218 

303 388-8686(203) 232
.'jWEST HARTFORD. CT06119
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I California Ans & Crafi.s Tiles ■ An l>ea) Tiles |

I Custom Cenuiilc Tilt’S AMuraLs S
h lllsiorlr Rrpfoducilons • lladiilutvtU'HiK-nvi 5 ^ C'jourrtinaTed lxink-r*>aQiicMlrdt!>a< iHiH'i libM ks ^

How To Save Your OHJs
3•n3 C3 Sz

c< H
5

s>
3bBe1 j£sJesse Jones 

St Erie Avc,, b »
K3
'X

b ■<>.
U Send me

(1-S9.95;3-$27.95)
Binders

Save your copies the same way the 
OHJ staff does.
8- 5/8” X 11-1/2”) or a binder
9- 1/4” X 12-3/4”). Binders have a 

wire for each issue, so you can open 
issues flat without removing them. 
Each binder or file case holds a year’s 
w'orth of issues; both are library 
quality — handsome deep maroon 
leatherette with the OHJ logo embos
sed in gold.
NOTE: For fastest service, call toll-free 
1-800-972-5858 and charge to VISA or 
Mastercard ($15 minimum).

X
b
sUse a file case sD Send me 

(1-I7.95;3-$21.95)

Enclosed is $ — 
and handling per casc/binder. Outside USA 
add $2.50 per case/binder (U.S. funds only). 
PA residents add 6% sales tax.

File Cases as
2.

ite. Add SI. postage e
< B

Cb •SJZ 3
>»E 3X ■*b

hNAME X
■0b 3.n BADDRESS s Designs In Tile IM »

iNop.o. toxes)
BCITY c aa 1^ 415/571-7122

O ^Z Orix C m Box 4<Kli ■ Rxiier (Uiy • < A ■ 04404 £
IfclW.IBlIHKHtK*' «!» ^

^ Country TllesMCustom MuraLsHFolk Tiles |

r 3STATE

> £ K187 m 7llT'

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

Hcmijc S1)0w
WITHOUT CPF*

SEPTEMBER tS-16-17, 1989
PhMMnI Run North Av*.

(Rt. 64) St ChariM 
Hundreds of eye catchiig cf^Nlays 

and thousands of oeatiVe home ktoas 
***Fun and Exdiemonifor EwyonaAA* 

Brighttr tfid More
*A Hama Improvainam Exravefiarua*

NEW AND TESTED! 
Eliminates Cobwebs 

Keeps buildings clean!
Add CPF* Insecticide to your 

house paint...effective for years!
Add CPF* to exterior paint or stain to 
eliminate cobwebs, insects and insect dirt. 
Excellent for homes, decks, barns, commer
cial buildings and boats. Mix as little as 
1/3 bottle CPF* in each gallon ol paint 
or stain. Controls most insects for the life 
of any exterior coating. Odorless, colorless, 
registered with EPA. Easy to use • relieves 
you of endless bug clean-up. 
bottle and $2.00 shipping & handling. 
Call Toll Free and order by MC/Visa, 
send check/Money Order to:

SPECIAL FEATURES 
Home STKMrcase of Oesigner Rooms 

Landscaped Gardens • Domed Pool Erwiosure 
Kikians • Spas • Bathrooms 

Home FimeNngs • Wal & Floor 
Coverings • Decks • Gazebos 

Sotariums • Play Yard Equipment 
Log Homes • Builders • Oecoraiors 

Archdects • Contractors • Home Fletesa 
Equipment • EnlertainrTteni Certiers 

The Latest in Electronics arxl Gadgeiry 
Cutrury Oisptsys and Demonstrations 

Woodivorking Tools For tie 
Do-tt-Yourselfers and Hundreds of 

Energy effident ideas, products, and services $9.95 per

orSpecial Gueat 
Chef Martin Van 

of TVs Van Can Cook Show TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr, Dept. O-A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

ENVIRO-CHEM, INC. 
P.O. Box 1298, Dept. 102 

Walla Walla, Washington 993G2 
1-800 247-9011, Ext. 102 

(8 A.M. toBP.M., PT)

snow Hours: 
Fri. 2-10 p.m. 
Sat. 10-9p.in. 
Sun. 194 p.m.

Admission Fees: 
Adults $4.00 

Children $2.00 
Under 10 FREE 

free Pariung — Door Prizes

EASY THl£ PRODUCTIONS 
(312)515-1100
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7 THE EMPORIUMTHli FKoriKTr HAS I EE N 
PLACED ON IHC

NATIONAL REGISTER 
OF HISTORIC PLACES

PROFESSIONAL HELP: We help old-house 
owners, histortcal museums, & churches wilii 
the care & feeding of their buildings, arxi we 
can help you with yours: architectural services 
for restoration, repair, & alteration^ trouble
shooting; historicaj research; cortsulution, & 
more. The Office erf Allen Charles Hill, AIA, 
Historic Preservation & Architecture, 25 Engle
wood Road, WirKhester, MA 01890; (6l7) 729- 
0748.

WANTED-MAILBOX 
Wint sid^inount, hM<ry eacting, Sm 
Mcurabi* box lika BrWgtpoft Cut- V 
ina«. Bic. built for U.S. Postal Ssrv. Uem 
Naod NrviMabla, rSM. priea, rsthtr 
than antiQU*. THIEL PRESS P.O.
Box 12096, Woih., DC 20005.

(202) 326-3386

ir THE VNITED STATES 
DEPAktMENT OI THI INTEAIOA

SMITH - CORNELL, INC 
P.O. Box 686 OH| 
Auburn, IN 46706 
PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248

Cla&sifled ads In The Emporium arc 
FREE to current subscribers for one- 
of-a-kind or non-commcrclal Items, 
Including swaps, tilings wanted or 
for sale, and personal house or prop
erty sales. Free ads are limited to a 
maximum of 50 words, and are 
printed on a space available basis. 
BAW photo or drawing also printed 
free when space permits. For com
mercial ads, rates are $100 for the 
first 40 words, $2.00 for each addi
tional word. Photographs will be 
printed for an additional $75. Ads 
arc reserved for preservation-related 
items: real estate, Inns and n&Rs, 
books and publications, etc. Dead
line Is the 1st of the month, two 
months prior to publication. For 
example, January 1st for the March/ 
April issue. Sorry, we cannot accept 
classified ads over the phone. All 
submLssions mu.st be In writing and 
accompanied by a current mailing 
label (for free ads) or a check (for 
commercial ads).

WANTED
POSmON WANTED: Couple, former school 
teachers with love of old houses and antiques 
desire position to take charge rrf bed & break
fast operation, excellent corrfes, extremely 
dean, good business sense, hardworking and 
honest. Open to terms. Call: (302) 368-8386.

SPEAKING-TUBE PARTS for a turn-of-the- 
cemury home. Tubes are present. I need the 
ends. David Holder, 1309 R St., NW. Washing
ton, DC 20009; (202) 462-7574.
AN1*IQUB HARP, plain or detailed, condition 
not important. Please write or call Charles Sotir, 
22 Nathan Hale St., New London, CT 06380.
(203) 444-0379.

DESPERATELY SEEKING IN VA: A home buUt 
before 1850, in need of restoration. Acreage 50 
or more preferred. Must be able to have proof 
of age of home Am seeking plantaiion-siyle 
"Old South* home. Please send any leads to L.L. 
Sucher-Schultz, PO Box 155114. Fort Worth. TX 
76155.

HOPE'S J
BRONZE
HARDWARE
Scroll handles, cisemenl I 
operators and numerous \ 
other solid bmue, heavy- 
duty items in the original 
fine old designs.
Call or write. Send Mraples 
if possible.

dHbPE’S
LANDMARK PRODUCTS INC.

PO Bos SSO Dept. H } 9S Blackslone Ave. 
Jamestown, NY 14702-05S0 

Ph. 716-66S-6223 FAX 716-665-3365

BAD WOOD?? save tedious work scraping 
paint.

R< o
Basins

Tubs is Your Answer
At last...a fix for soft deterioratedTile

wood problems of all kinds. KWIK POLY 
will rcconsliuct and rcstwe physical stability in 
minutes as it penetrates and totally engulfs soft 
deteriorated wood and loose joints actually form - 
ing a new solid resilient wo^ like material that 
wUl again accept nails, staples, and fasteners of 
ail kinds.IsHrioo’sorssswith 

rofessional Quality Kits
NO FRANCHISE BURDEN!

CoLinteitops &
Hb-Color AppUarMMPpfB^n Developed for 

industryNEW ^ 
super-hard carbide 
blade never dulls!
You can save a sore arm AND can gKed 
through your job. Lifetime Wade replace- N- 
ment guaranteed, if ever dijed onony surface. 

Send $12.95 pkis $2 50 ^tipping arid handmg to

Ql Kii — $20.00 
l/2GalKii —$30.00 

Add $3.00 shipping arxl handling

T-DISTRIBUTING. INC.
24 Henn CT. • St. Charles, .MO 63301 

(314) 724-1065
Hamilton EnterprisesOLDE VIRGINIA RESTORATION

P.O.Box3305-Portsmouih,VA. 23701 
(.904) 397-0948 - Information S3.00

2908 Cherry Lane • Northbrook, IL 60062 
or call 312-272-0411

VICTORIAN ELEGANCE
fXTF/im SHUmRS UUtGESr INVEMTOmr 

OFVKTOftlAN MOUIOWCS 
A MHXWOIIK ANTWHCRE
• No Umrmxn Ordet
• SuUiOFdFn - PiDbienx
• Shippxig i Fackjgirig
• Loo of Consuuaion idres
• TopOuaWy
Send S4 for caatog or nxxie 
& use vour credit card
P.O. Box 2967-012 
Durango, CO B1302 
1303) 259-5915____

BothMosters
Rnlique Tubs & Pedestol SinksAffordable 

Shipped Anywhere 
Durable Western pine 
Moveable louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches 
Unfinished or painledin 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

SILVER!Completely restored 
ond resuifoced 
to original beouty. 
CiTStom colors 
ovolloble.
Send for brochure 
or coll.
RO. Box 140390 
Dollos, Texas 75214 
214/739-1933

Clip this coupon and Knd for cauiog & price list

IName

Address
Brochure, call or write: 

SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford. CT 06437 (203)453-1973

City/State/Zip

Credit Card Numbei
.□ M/C . 
□ VISA JE:i^D«e Signature
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Cli^c Knob Colled ionr*«i

Victorian Detail Inc. Accent your kitchen or bath with splashes of 
country color. These American-made crockery 
^nobs in Heritage Heart or Pin Dot patterns are 
^ reasonably priced under $3.00 each.

y Call or write for a free color brochure and 
^ pricelist. CALL TODAYI1-800-522-7336

HARDWARE+P/us
701 East Kingsley Road 

Garland, Texas 75041
Full 200 Page 

Catalog of 
restoration 

supplies. 
Only $3.50

/ .
X

y

If

' 1

QSpecializing in Architecturol Detail & 
Point Work, Artistic Stripping, Staircases 
Restoration & Refinishlng Bay Windows 

Woodwork. Facades. Doorways 
Copper Restoration. Metalwork

VICTORIAN DETAIL, INC.
24 Pond Street 

Boston, MA 02125 
(617)268-9561 (617)265-6171

IK
WORTHY
W nCk.w-ii^Hiacacg~i

Dealers Call U800-373-5662

Acokwtul 
survey ot 
WestQjasl 
Victorian 
architec- 
ture-a 
valuable 
reference 
as well as 
a visual 
treat.
paceiteck. 
with U5
beautiful

color photos. Only $26-95, plus $100 postage, color pnoiu=. |.,|ude»llnumbeTiand

Victorian Gothic Birdhouse
A Stunning 
sculpture 
in its own 
ri^t, this
marvelous 
14* high 
gothic re
vival bint- 
house is 
handmade 
ofthefine^ 
materials.
$12S,+ $2
shipping indude *11 numbers ind «g*
VI&\.MC ortaocitefcrt

So^CTutAtoRTGlN^

p.Q Box 8023OH, Newport^each^CA--------

IIENGLISH HARDWARE

TimelessDesigns
The finest architectural hardware 
England has to offer crafted by 
5th generation brass founders and 
ironmongers. Send $3. for colour 
catalogue.

II

Nothing adds distinction 
like magnificent mouldings 
from Focal Point Inc. Send 
$3 for your color brochure. 

Focal Point Inc. 
Department OH 
P.O. Box 93327 

Atlanta, GA 30377-0327

ALSO

CUSTOM CAST IRON
From a bracket to a fence, we can 
provide custom cast iron work 
from your sample or drawing. 
Call or write: Focal Point*

ARCHITECTURAL
PRODUCTS

CNRichard O. Byrne 
P.O. Box 691 

Ogdensburg, N.Y. 13669
or

P.O. Box 610 
105 Brock Street East 

Merrickville, Ontario KOG INO 
(613) 269-3676
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aife the tools OH J editop i^each for 
cuhen cue sti[ip paint from ouif ocun houses.

namenial woodwork, Some chemical stripper i,s needed 
for clean-up, but 95% of tlie paint comes off during the 
heat-and-scrape. Tlie Heat Gun is not recommended for 
use on hollow partitions or for stripping entire exteriors,

That's where the Heat Plate comes in handy. It s the mo.st 
cost-effeaive and easy-to-use tool for stripping paint from 
broad, Hat surfaces: dcx:>rs, panelling, baseboards, and ex
terior wooden clapboards. And it's safer for use on hollow 
partitions and exterior cornices because there’s no blown 
hot air that could ignite hidden dust. Neither the Heat Plate 
nor the Heat Gun are recommended for removing varnish.

Both the Heat Gun and the Heat Plate come with com
plete operating and safet>' instructions, and are backed by 
tlie Old-House Journal Guarantee: If your unit should mal
function for any reason within two months of purchase, 
simply return it to us and we’ll replace it.

To purchase either t>r lx)th heat t(.x)ls, use the envelope 
order-form. The Heat Gun costs $77.95 ppd; the Heat Plate, 
$4"'.95 ppd.

We can't count the number of times we’ve lx?en asked 
which method is really best for removing paint. Well, we’ve 
seen “miracle” paint removers come and go. Vi'e’ve 
watched chemical paint strip|x?rs almost triple in price in 
the past 15 years. 'X'e’\’c tried just about ever>' heat ttxtl on 
the market. In our opinion, if you’ve got more than a d<x>r 
or wo to do, heat is the wa\’ to go. And the heat ttxils we 
reach for w hen stripping paint from our ow’n wainscot and 
new-el posts are the Heaty-Duty HG-501 Heat Gun and the 
Warner Heat Plate.

Heat is a fast methtxl because all the paint bubbles and 
lifts as you go along. Tliere’s no waiting for chemicals to 
soak in, no multiple rect)atings, and far less clean-up. Un
like stripping with chemicals, you can remove all layers of 
paint in a single pass. And because these t(.x)ls are long- 
lasting, industrial products, their initial expense is mt)re 
than made up in savings on the $18- to $22-per gallon strip
per you’re no longer buying in quantiw.

The Heal Gun is ihe most efiicient paint-remo\al ux)l
for heavily painted porch parts, mt)uldings, or other or-
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TorepMrsaggiiig^^ 
plaster ceilings, simply^ 

screw the ceiling button 
up into the lath, and cover 
vdth skim coat of plaster or 

joint compound. Very eco 
nomicaJ...and no mess! 

Ceiling Buttons $1.20/doz. (4 doz. 
min.) $l&lb. (21 dozyib.) Scrcw^n 

tip no charge. Send check with order to

'tr n 8r
a sS z zcnX X oo3 z5z 3r z r>
XXL X

I

V 901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ ^ 
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamenlal Trim

Send $2 00 for a Catalog

Old-Fashioned Cut Naili. The Tremont Nail Co. make« 
20vafietiesof cut nails using (he old patterns, including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wroughc-head Sample kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history 
oF nails in Amertca, and a price list is $3.75 ppd.

Tremont Nail Co.. Dept. OHJ79. 3 Elm Sireoi, Box 111 
Warefiam, MA OSS71

FAllENAflON
PO Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945

ete Line Of 
^furniture Locks &

•SUase Sind 1200 Jor CofnpUu Catalog
Septon, fnc. 194 (DanieCStreet 

9{acktnsacki 0T601

Reggio
kQfiyP CA Reflisters™ 
■eiow^yol hance wood floors 

W fine carpels.
J ^ Maximize head circu-

OnHiiti^^Urtion fromwoodstoves, 
gravdy and forced hot air 

^ nKiX heating systems. Choose from
elegatX brass or traditional cast iron registers and 
grilles. Request our new color catalog lor styles, 
sizes, and prices. Available for $1.00 from:
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept 0907. P.O. Box 5U.
Ayer, MA01432 
(506) 772-3493

Fine
Mctorian
mirrors

and
cabinets

en-

•»

Featurinj^ scrolU^d 
wood desijins v\ ith 
stained ^lass and 
Ix'velcd mirrors.
A }i -<Vtt

PX> Itox HIZ • <>o<Klitin4l KS l>77n 
UftHlum- — SZiK>YOU CAN GROW HERBS

Our handbook/catalog is a dictionary 
of herbs from Acorus to Yarrow, with ac
curate descriptions of more than 700 cu
linary, tea. decorative and scented herbs, 
scented geraniums, dye piants, flower
ing perennials, seeds, topiary plants and 
frames. Recipes, books, a growing guide, 
and garden designs help your fragrant and 
gourmet gardening. Send $4.00 refund
able with first order to:

1^ Sandy Mush Herb Nursery 
Rl. 2, Surrett Cove - HS9 

I Leicester, NC 28748

Where Can I Buy 
Old-House 
Journal?!

8HAKERT0WN Handmade Red Cedar 
Single Shapes in 9 
Patterns

For name or neatesi Oeaier call

1-800-426-8970SHINGLES For a Fancy Cut Design Kn 
complete with design ideas 
and template send $2 to

SHAKERTOWN 
Dept. OHJ 
PO Box 400 
Winlock, WA 
985%

We'd like to make Old-House 
journal and the OHJ Catalog avail
able wherever homeowners shop 
for materials & supplies. If you 
know any storeowners who might 
be interested, please let us know! 
Send us their names and addresses, 
and well get in touch with them 
right away. Help spread the word 
to your fellow old-house lovers!

Old-House Journal 
Attn: Ellen lllgglns 

123 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930

ffiMOlCflSKO
SMSIMCSfStPO’

Make a Grand Entrance’

• inincaie Vmorun design
* modular con^Mnenis
• 36" uidth
* rugged cast-ron constnicocn

Send $3.00 for complete 
renovation oaiaJogue

oSItPTOE&WIFE «VTI«lOlI0

322 Geary Ave. 
ToroDto, Canada 
M6H2C7 
(416)53CM200

IKION I OMl’AN^ , H H\in KF MAMR'«

44?*»thV*kytM, rMM.nMmi R>**44 731*
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And with the Request Form, 
you have a handy way to get as many catalogs as you need — just by filling out one form.

Five kodiKortol Styles in bolH siondord & custom stzes 
Complete tvodxjte Vixen Hill. S3.00. DOORS & WINDOWSBUILDING COMPONENTS

9. Replocemenl Wood Windows — 16p. bootle* tells 
to look fcx in a replocement window, ond how to 

insloH if. Get o iheimolly efficienf, genuine wood wondOiV 
in dmosf ony size ond histo»ic sKope. Fiee booklet oids 
window selection Marvin Windows.

16. Replocement Wood Sosh — Wood sash in ony size 
ond shape; Divided life, found top, cufwd, doublehing, 
fixed, casement, or storm sosh Insulated gloss c»i be 
supplied. Also: shutters, saeen doors, ond tim. llusZoted 
brochure Midwest Wood Products. $1.75.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden combi
nation screen and storm doors hove period look and ore 
more trermoly efficient tun aluminum doors. Several 
styles [>ndudirrg Victorian and Chippenddelond oil sizes. 
Caldog Old Wagon Foctory. $2.25.

53. Wooden Screen Doors—These doors Wend function, 
fine craftsmanship ord beouliful styling. Dozens of innova
tive styles to choose, ranging Fiom the cdebroled dossic 
desgn ond to hghly stylish and ornomentel with scrol- 
work Cotolog Oregon Wooden Screen Door. $3.25.

83. Invisible Storm Windows — Match ony window 
shope or color, removobte storm wtodows ova liable ins'ide 
or outsidemounted, soeen ortd gloss ponels. Fixed, 
mognetic. sliding, or liftout styles Free brochure. Allied 
Wirsdows-

166. Custom Doors — Compony specidizes in doors of 
virtually ony size, shope, orto species of wood. To discuss 
yxxir needs, simply col |516| 4866)788. The Doormen.

194. Specialty Wood Windows - Polkidions, straight, i 
fan tonsoms Con be single-, double-, or tripleglcized 
Abo sdid wocxJ entry dws wifi insdofing core. Bra 
chute. Woodstorre Co. $3.25.

332. Spring-Tite Interior Storm Windows — These wWv 
dow$ ore spring looded to fil sr^ugly inside your window 
cosings. They con occommodote windows up to I -1 /2* 
outof square. Theyoieoppro>^bylheNotional Misbnc 
Sociefyand H.U.D. Bfoc^re Notional Energy Corpora
tion. $2.25
373. CustomInsuloled Wooden Doors—In trodiftonola 
WARM DOOR© styles. Stoined, bond rdled, Down 
bullion, and beveled gtoss designs ovoiloble. Wooden 
screen doors in simple style o spectolty. Btochue En
trances. $2.25.

1. Trodilional Wood Columtu—Wood cdumrts from 4' 
to 50* d>o. up to 35 ft. long. Motohing pilosters and 6 
styles of copiWls Ventibted aluminum ^inlh ond cdumn 
boses; loodbearing copodtyof 22,0001b. Custom work 
dof>e. Free cotolog. Schwerd's.

23. Chimney Floe liner — Poured-inplace, twcHiner 
system, nomess one<loy pror^ss First liner sker^fiertt 
ond irrsulates: second liner seals & protect lA listed 
Naftonwidedealer network. Freecobiog Ahran'sChim- 
ney Technique.

56. White Oolt Sholres — Authentic hond-spJit white ook 
shakes, split sown shir>gles, ond smoofi sown shingles' f e 
ongind Early American roding and sid>ng Hond-split 
while ook shakes have been documented by the Amer icon 
Wood Preservers Assn to lost 75-100 yeo<s WiS ship, 
Cdl for infoimafion- 1800) 678-3145. Oak Crest.

71. Wood Columns — Ponderosa pine columns in many 
styles, from Dcx'ic to Corinhion. Also' pedestds, toble 
bases, ond orchileclurd elements in pine. Custom shapes 
ond widfis Catalog Wof^ngtors Group. $3.25.

1 l3.Chimr>eyUner — System seds, relmes, ond rebuilds 
d)imr«ysfrom inside out wifi poured refroctoiymoterols 
Especially effective for chimney with bends ond offsets 
Free brochure. Naliortol Suparki Systems.

2)5. Moisture Vents — Smdl, saeened metalkxws, 1' 
to 6' do., ideose moisture trapped in wdls. cornices, 
soffits, eta.Justdiill holes ond press In ploce. freeliterotue 
Midget Louver.

242. Classic Columns — For porches ond pure decora
tion’ Doric, Ionic, ond Corinfiion cdimns sculpted from 
Ponderosa pirse with exquisite aoftsmonship. Many sizes 
ond shapes ovoloble Complete catalog Chodsworih, 
Inc. $1.25.
284, Dumbwoilers — firm specolizes in resideniol ond 
commercid hondoperoled dumbwaiters with lifting co- 
pocities from 65 to 500 lbs. Clerestory operators lor 
owning and casement windows ovaibble in hond-oper- 
oted and electric models. Professiond staff available lor 
consultation. Fiee literoture. Whilco/Vincenf Whitney,

297. Roised Paneling — Noiuial ook stile and iqJ 
panelling for woir)scotir)g, waHs. furniture components, 
bioxedcdumns. etc. Redook veneers, tiimmedwihsdid 
ook mouldings combir>e taoeote o panel wifi fre qudity 
ond integrity d □ completely sitebult instalation oi o 
frocton of fe cost Free flyer States Industries.

350. Fireploces, Mantels, Tile — Exquisite cost iron 
fireplaces for masonry or zero deoronce ir\stollation, 38‘ 
X 38', 14* deep Authentic reproductions bum wood, 
cod, peat or gos. All building code opproved Period 
mantels. lo>ely Victorian tile ond brass occessones dso 
pKTtured Free brochure. Fourth &oy.

352. TinCeiiings—MonybeouMfulpoiteirrsof tmceilings 
ovoiloble Eosytomstollondduroble This(xmdsomonu- 
foclures custom shutters in every form, shope, ond size, 
orto o brge sdedKX) of hondcorv^d ond bevelled gloss 
doors Free cotolog Pirtecrest.

355. Gos Fireploce — A revdutiorxsry duect vent (no 
chimney)gas fiieptoce Aufienticlookinggos logsondo 
lorge viewing weo 120’X34'| moke this fireploce on 
Qittoci'veondeflecienIwayloheafyourhcxTe Forneaiesf 
dealer col |800) 669hlEAT, or write for free brochure 
Heal-N-Glo.

401. Cedar Shutters— Clear, dd giowh western red 
cedot shutters will oulosi pne ortd plastic in looks ond life.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
8. Historic Hond-DecoroledTiles— For fireploces, kitch 
ens.orbolh coordinatedbofdersondpotternsinorrysize. 
Victorion, NeoOossic, Fdtate, De Morgon, Art Nou- 
veoo, Arts & Oofts, Art Deco, ond mae. Period pove- 
ments. Wuslroted brochure. Designs In Tile. $3.

20. TinCeiiings— 10 Pottems of stomped metol ceiling 
poduced from original d«s. 10 styles of cornice modP 
mgs also ovoitoble Instolbtion con be do-ityouiseif 
Shipped on^here Brochure. AA Abbingdon. $) .25

27. Victorian Roomset Wol^sopers — A compete coBec- 
tion of Victorion wollpopers bat you con combine in 
infinite voriofions. Color catalog ^wws 7 roomsets includ
ing' NeoGrec; Anglojoponese; Moriis; AesbeticMove 
ment Bradbury & BrocftMry. $8.25.

47. Tin Ceilir^gs — 16 patterns of tin ceilings ideol for 
Victorion homes ord commerciol interiors. Pbtterns from 
VictotKwtoAfiDeco Comes)n2-Ft.x8-ft. sheets, cornices 

4-Ft. lengths Brochure ChelseaDeoorotrveMetol $1.25.

128. Tin Ceilings — Using ot'igind dies, this company 
produces 'chly ornament^ metol (tellings in lurnof-be- 
(tentury patterns Indudes center pbles. borders, corner 
pbtes, cornira ord filer pbtes. 72-pp. (tetobg W. F. 
Norman. $3.25.
176. Architectural Gift Hems — Historic orchiteclure on 
cjudityproducts stotionery, note cords, cdendors, rubber 
stomps, pcssters, cosudopporel, ond more. Free Cotolog 
Archilecturcd Origbols.

245. Plosler Omoment — Hundreds of pbster anoments 
fiombte lOtbandeorly 204>cenluyperi<xl modeusirtg 
(xiginol moulds Ceilirtg medcsllons, Podets, grilles, 
crvnxtes, etc Bus. cotolog Decoralor's Supply. $3.25.

278-Electric Wax Ccmdies — The electr'ic. real wax 
condbs 'Morelites* ond 'Sbrliles' hove been used in such 
pesHgicxis restorolions os Mount Vernon, Colonial Wil- 
iiomsbutg, Seepy Hollrjw, ond mony pivote homes 
Beeswoxcondlecovers con be ordered to size. Brochure. 
EIcotko.S) .25.
294. Pbster OrnomenI — Ornaments of fiber-reinforced 
poster. They do restorotbn work, ord con lepoduce 
existing pieces J o good exompe is supplied. Ctvnpete 
cotabg of 1500 items Fischer & Jirouch. $15.25.

356. Finelirtensond Loce—FoibU repoductionsof bee 
panels (xd yordoge token from Victorbn potlerr^ cords 
Fifteen ontic^ patterns in varying sizes and colors 
Cotolog London Loce. $2.25.

in

FINISHES & TOOLS
31. Rotted Wood Restoration — Twoport epcety system 
restores totted wtxd, so you con sove historicolly signifi- 
contord horchtodup>cote piectes. Repairs con be sown, 
Pilled, sorvbd, ard pointed Free brochure. Abotron. 

35. Plaster Washers — Inexpensive ptoster woshers con 
tesecure k»se pbster ceilings ord walls. Save enormous 
pbstering b'lls. Oil Oct IQ80 oppication details wih 
your cyder. Storter pocket of 3 doz. woshers. Chedes 
Street Supply. $4.30.

206. Exterior Restoration Coalirtgs — Premiunvquolity 
dostomer'icccntingsaredesiqned For restoration ond new 
ccyistruction. Ideol for use owr exterior strippng. More 
durobb thon legubr pomt. Free Pochure. Armor Plus 
Coatir)gs.
226. Masonry Repair Guide — Detailed, serious howta 
information, cjnd a source foi hord tofind tools ond mote-

385. Plaster Medoliorts — Authentic archilectuol embel
lishments mode with be integrity of genuine pbster, Fbsiet 
cornices, cel<ng medollions. etc. Simpified instolbtion. 
For cotabg, caff |405] 478 88 10. Pbster Corporolior).

391. WodungReprodudionTelephorte— 1907quoner 
ook wqU pborte oubenticoly repoduced. Eorfy stylescjwn

receiver and kansmitter ore furtetionat. The most commonly 
instolbd woeden woll phorte, it is historicolly correct for 
any house built prior to 1930 Free cobr posicord 
M(dantaogo Mortor.

393. ebssic Knob Colectbn — Add a refieshing ond 
timeless look to your cabinets, shutters and close* dorxs 
with decorot■^0, h'ghquolliy ceramic knobs. Avoibble In 
twenty bree cobrs ond btee sizes. Deoler inquiries may 
cdl Worby Works ditecriy ot (815] 968-5058: cusiom- 

shcxtld coll Hoidwore Plus at [800) 522-7336 
Worthy Works. $1.25

fkjls For lepo'nting, mortar matching, conaete repoit. 
Scjfety equipment for troson work, point removp, ond 

mexe
ers

Free. Orange Boll & Supply.
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285. ProPrep Scrapers — Paint Scropers iKit do wfiot 
oiHefs don't - they work! New design keeps olreody 
stripped point owoy from blode for rrxxe efftcient saop- 
ing These are wel-babnced tools with mbreokoUe 
hondes Tree brochure H.A.C. Induslries.
327. lodders and Scaffolds — All kirxls of lodders. 
scaffolds, *uck rocks, etc. Soles, service, andleosinq r_ 
more informotior. coll (617) 598-6010. Lynn UxMer & 
Scaffolding.
341. Specialty Paints, Brusftes & Tools — Top quolity, 
hondmode brushes cf every desoiptw, Viol'n. solod 
bowl & tung varnishes, hord exterior-inierior trim enorrreis. 
bronzir^ powders, osphdlum. Mo'bie, gtoming, skie & 
sponge tools & glazes Gold size, books, rronuds, etc 

for catalog Liberty Point. $2.25

10. Crafismon Lighting — Reproduction Craftsmcyi chon- 
ddiers ond sconces fit rght into any Burgoktw, Mission, 
Foursquore. or toditiorx]l home. Fixtoes in solid bross or 
ca^ iron Cotolog Rejuvenation hlouse Ports. $3.25.
21. Mission-Style lighting — New orts & crofts (mission/ 
prairie) Ightirg fixtures blend wrell wi4iol hstoric periods. 
Sol'd bross. polished or ontgue finish Scortces&chonde- 
liersin 10deigns. Cotolog. 8ro$s li^tGoRery. $3.25. 

26. Push-Button Switches—Avoilobleonceogain: push
button I'ghi switches in quality reproduct'iors. Switch pbtos 
inpbinbrossorornomenied Brordtirehosdetoils Classic 
Accents. $1.25.
159. Ceiling Fixtures—Sol'd brass ceiling f ixiuresaafled 
'm be highest quality. Avoibble 'm polished bross or 
chrome. Comporry olso offers custom fobricolion, repoir 
or>d refinishing; custom ond onftque Ighting; brass and 
copper antiques Free brochure Conont Custom Brass. 
301. CustomLighlirtg—Country, Vctof'ion, 1920sand 
Trodifional styles. Bross, Pewter, and Brass Pewter Country 
combinotionsovoibble. Twentyone color picture pocket. 
Fnxnbruche. $4.25.
330. Cost Aluminum Street Lomps—AlorgeselecHor^of 
chorming, od-fosh'ioned cost oluminum street bmps and 
mailboxes. Ouolity lighhrg at cffordobb prices Coll for 
free brochure, |2I4) 2500456 Brandon Industries. 
334. Chandeliers, So>nces and Cortdelobra — A huge 
collection of I’ghtirg fixtures of unique desgn, using 
imported crystol. Brass ond crystol reproductions of Victo- 
rion styles, ond olsocrystol chondeliers ond scorx:e$ usirg 
Stress Cry«tol$. Cotoiog King's Chandelier. $3.25.
345. Lighting Fixtures — The Oosslc llummokon line of 
hordaofled period lighting is offered by mail to old home 
owners oooss the couiky. Appropriate kitchen lighting i$ 
a speoolty. Corr^lete cotolog ovoiloble Ocean Vi»v 
Ughtirg. $3.25.
362. Victorian lampshodes — Kits ond finished lamp 
shades avoibble for table ond floor lomps. Over 50 styles 
include Silk, leaded Gtoss, and Conded. Beoutifjly 
itbskoled color brochure avoibble. Turn of the Century 
Lampshodes. $3.75.

399. Period lighting Fixtures — Antique ond oukientic 
hondaoPled brass reproduction ceiling fixtures, sconces 
and bmps Gas. eleckic. ond combination fixtures from 
1880 to 1930 Also custom design Cotolog St. Louis 
Arrtique Lighlirrg. $3.25.

400. Lighting Fixtures — Architectural ornoments and 
ontiques dating from 1880- 1930. Stock reproduefron 
iron spirol stoircose ond ceilrg ond wall I'ghhng fixtues. 
Brochure Urban Arrheobgy.

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
2. Heoil Pine Floorirsg — floor'ng cut from 20Oyeor- 
lumbet. Edges and bottoms of boords remilled for eosy 
irutolbton, but potinoof ob surfoceremoira Also, heort- 
pine wcinscotfing, hondhewn beams, mantels, orb sfair 
ports. To order brochure or $ 25 sample pock, cdl i -800 
227 3959 The Joinery.
13. Victorion Gingerbreod — Authentic Victorian mill- 
work for inter'ior and exterior porch posts, ccxner fans, 
balusters, brockets, corbels, heoders. gazebos, and mote 
50p cotolog Virttoge Wood Wotis. $2.
19. Victorian Gingerbreod — Loige inventory of Victorion 
millwork for interior and exter or gable cxnoments, pcxch 
brackets, far^$, turned work, wooden grilles, gingerbread, 
mouldings, etc. Catalog. AnihonyWoM Products. $2.25. 

44. Victorian Milhvorh — 19th-century designs in solid 
ook ond poplor: fretwork, brockets, corbels, grilles, turn
ings, ond g mgerbreed precision monufoctuied so prcbuct 
groups fit together. Catalog Cumberlortd Woodcraft. 
$4.75.
91. Wide BooreJs — Supplies wide pirte or oak btxvds, 
shipioppedbocvds.feotheredgedclopboords Wllconsult 
CXI ond design wexxJ fkxxing ond pcxrelling Serves 
Maine toMcxybnd regicxr Freebrctchure CorlideResto
ration Lumber.
10). Shutters&Blinds—Spec'idizesinCctloniol wcxxJen 
blinds, movable lourver. and roisedponel shutters; ctll 
crustorrvmcxie to window specificatKxts. Pne cx ceeJor, 
pointod cx stoined to rratch cxiy extior. Free brexhure. 
Devenco Products.

238. Architecturol TurrWngs — MHwerk based on de
signs frexn I870to 1920incleorheorfredwood,cx3k,& 
mohogony Balusters, newel posts, pach columns, rail
ings, & custexn turning. Ccxnplete catalog. Pagliocco 
Turning & MiHing. $6.25.
239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Get on exoci moich 
of he fcxrcycut shingles curtenlly on ycxjr hcxjse. Authentic 
potterns c}lso available fex new Victoricxi ftouses. Free 
infcxnxjtKxi. Ceckx Guild.
340.Wood Mouldings — InternotionQlly recognized 
ccxnpony has over 500 beautiful wood mcxilcJings. Col' 
8006ARVIDS, cx send fex 104-poge cotolcg Arvid's 
Historic Woods. $5.75.
366. Orramertfol Mouldirrg — This firm offers custom 
riKXitels, embossed wood moulding, curved stairs, custom 
doexs and roised paneling A design deportrrtent is 
ovoiloble to help you plexi you testorofion Catalog fee is 
credited ogoinst your cxcJer DrrwocxJ. $6.25.
375. Fine Wood Stock — Tv\«ntyone nohve species. 3‘ 
to 9* tongue ond groerve flocxing, 11' to 17’ extra wde 
plonking, moldings, stoirpcxtsandcobinetstock. 20pC7ge 
portfcslio. old South Company. $5.25.

382. Wood Blinds—Manc^octurer cal high quolity custom 
wineJerw ctovermgs, wood binds. wexxJ Gutters. Also 
avoibble Optix kcxisporentwincJow blind. 8-poge color 
brochure sherws iruiolbl'xxt, sbl wicJth and woexJ ccalcxs 
ovoibble Free Nextik.

392. Heart Pine Flooring — Soce 1972, his ccxnpony 
hos speciotized in reoscxtobly priced heart pine lumber. 
Plonk flooring, over 150yeorsold. isalsocrvoitcable. Coll 
(804) 574-6531 fex mexe in/exmoSon, cx send fex free 
brexhure Vintoga Pine Co.
394. NmreU Posts— Custom cJesignedcxid crafted rtewel 
pcjsis OtoiCBofdesign,wcxxJondspindlestomalchonv 
siyfe ConbecJes'gnedwihcxwithoutli^rfixturecxfinial 
Brexhure Architectural AccerrI. $2.25
395. MouIckngsarxJOrncHiienl — Over 150 ilustoficxis 
of (Jecorotrve wexxJ rrxxldings ond cxnorr^nts (cx every 
orchilectjrol rieed. Catolcag Bendix Mouldings. $1.25

For

372. Poinl Remover — Sproyobe, norrflexnmable point 
vevTxaver is Q ptcaless'ionol skengfh -water wash fexmub. 
Ecjsysqueeze » gger method provides a rncxe even oppli- 
cotion with less waste. Free guide Klean-Sirip.
376. Firte French Finishes— Ripcalin, ihefinestpaints.vor- 
nishes& stains of Europe are ncawcavailcabe to profes^carr- 
calsond hcameowners Unsurpassed durability in distinctive 
koditioncal edexs mcade wih finest & no tub pgmenis
Fiftypoge folio wih five ebex chexts Firte Points of 
FroTKe. $3.25.
388. Wal^aapenng Tools — Md he prcafessionol touch 
to your next wbipoper project wih o syringe dispensing 
kit and ccambinotion bode cutler & pen. These tabs wil 
help give you popered wbls o neat ond erbon oppeor- 
once Cbl fex information; |2011 938 3000 Bio-Pok.

FURNISHINGS
42. Country Cur taint—Cut loins in cotton, musth.petmca- 
nentpress, orad other fabrics, Scarraewiih ruffles, others with 
fringe, braid.cxlocetrim, Bedsprecads, dust ruffles, concapy 
ccaveis, and toWeclofhs. Free cotalcag. Country Curtains.

54. Victorian Ingrain Carpel — Fmeslqubity. ollwcaol, 2- 
pty, reversibe, 3-ft -wide ingrain corpet o«aibbe in two 
clossic 19ihcentuydesigns MapleleofpoternrsSl 25/ 
yd Gecamekic is $97/yd Send fex bexhure Family 
Har-Loom WecTveri. $1.25.

140. Old-rime Housewares — Here's tneichondise hot 
ccxnbnes koditican with a sensibe way to meet todoy's 
needs, hcredibe vcxiefy caf bdfoshicaraed rwelectric 
tods, from butter churns to ncan-eleckic lights to cod stoves. 
88p. caicicag Lehman Hcar<iware.$2.25
184. Kitchen Cc^neis — Get a KXally custom beak wih 
hese Xappl-heline shopproduced hcardwoocJ cobiraets. 
GiassTreant turrof-cwalury designs ovoibble Cotet cato- 
Icag. Richcroft Custom Kitchens. $1.25.

209. Victorion Ook Furniture — Three b'g bo ins full cf 
ontique furniture. One caf New Engtorad's brgesi cdlec- 
ticans of Arraer'can oak ond Victexian furniture. For current 
selectican, coll |413)527-1022 Southampton Antiques. 
221. Restored Anlic|ue Fexas — Restores ond sdls onrque 
fans and pexts. Lotge chcanging inventory. The proprietor 
calso wrolea bocak can the historycaf fans. Detailed brochure 
The Fext Mext. $2.25.
370. Ccixnetry orad Furniture — A complete line of 
oniaque heext pine ccabraeky fex kitchen, boh cand bed- 
rcaom. Brexhure shows exabinets cand furniture, cJoor styles 
and sizes. Wood scamples cavaibbe wih choice of finish, 
ex send for bochure Sherwood Furniture Works. $4.25

METALWORK
30. Historic Markers — Prcxioim your hcxne's cage with a 
cost breanzeexoluminumrraorker. Compony monufextures 
picaquesfex Notbraol Register of Historic Places, Americon

Smilh-Buibi^s Surarey, and cxjstom wexk. Free coldcag

55. Historic Morkers—Custommeade plcac^ues for indcaor 
cxouldcaor use StondardsolkJbrcanzecQSi pbe^ues, 7in. 
X 10 in , ore $90 plus sfa'pping. Oher cJimeras'ioras orad 
styfes ovoibbe Free breadaure Erie larxJmork.
122.0rn<XTaeratol Iron Ferxirag—Ono mental ironferces 
(and gotes cxe custom maeje, Compony con rraatch raid 
fences using ouhenfic Vetonora potterns ond costings. 
CompleiB colobg. Slewcxt Ironworks. $2.25.
348. Wrought Iron — Ironwtxk in ixncamentol, wrought, 
cand ccantemporary cJesigns, crofted to ycaur spec'if'icatons 
Window guords, gotes, hondro'Is, fences, security storm 
etoexs, cand a ccampleto line caf town & potio furniture. Cbl 
fex cJedils; 51 3-241-7927 Elm Iradustries.

Cbm

LIGHTING FIXTURES
4. Vtckarion Ughling Fixtures — Auhenhc lepccacJuchcan 
Vtctorican & furr>c#-cen1ufy electric ond gcaschondetiersorad 
wall brockets. Sbid bross wih votiely caf glass shades 
Cotalcag. Victorian lighting Works. $3.25.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
bolhiubs. sinlii. ond hie. Avo>lobte m many colors. Done 384. Tub ortd Sink fiefirWshirtg — Poiceloin relinishing for 
in your home byfocloryiroined teclviicians Fu^guoron- ontlque tubs, Sinks, ond ceromk: file . Bring ilem into shop, 
leed. Free brochure. Penno Cerom. or bey will work in your home. Msoconverts babtubs into
193. Bortuoom Fixtures-Turn-of-becenUry ond country vvhirlpool. Free brochixes DuroGloze.

bob decor: Bross, porcebin or>d ook fi/nlshings bob 390. Reproduction Hardware — Cotolog shows ore* 
reprrxiuciion and onhque Complete cotolog Bathroom 500 items of oubentic reproduction hord^re from be

1700'sonintobiscentury Thesequoiitypiecesoreamusl 
fabeKjrruturecraFbmon/refinishe* HoilonBraues. S3.25. 
397. Reproduction Harthvore — This dossic coieclion 
includes hord-toFind crystol, brass, iron, and porcelain. 
Hordwore for cobinets, furniture, doors orb wirxiows. 
Catalog. Crown City Hardware. S3.50.

PLUMBING & HARDWARE
18. Vidofion Horqkware — VosI setection of highest 
qudity 18b & 1 Qbcentuy reproduction hordwore for 
doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, funilure. plus high- 
secuity locks wib period oppeoronce Big i08-p cata
log Bolt&Bol. $5.25.

49. Rerrovotion Hardware — Hardtofind supplies, in
cluding bross cobinet hordwore. lighting, 
weobervar>es.pedestol sir^LS, oldfashioned boblubshow 
ers, and bobroom fixtures. hViil-order cotolog Antique 
Hordwore Store. $3.25.
85. Kitdiens&Baths —Catalog cf quality reproduction 
fixtures for your kitchen and bob restorotion. Pedestol 
sinks, brass fauceB, marble, ond pull cbom toilets for be 
bob. Copper sinks and brass faucets for be kitchen. 
Antique Baths & Kilcheru. $2.25.

110. Bolfvoom Fixtures — Wide variety of onfique and 
reproducfonplunbing.tobs, porcebin foucetsond hoodies, 
pedestol sinks, hightonk toilets, showe* encbsutes, cmd 
bobroom occessoties. Color cotolog Mac The Antique 
Plutnber. $6.25.
n4.PorcelainRelinishing—Exclusive formula tesurfoces

Machineries. $2.25.

302. RestorolionHordwore — Omr lOOOdlfferentbross 
itemsfor houses orb furniture. Plumbing, lighting, wdl and 
ceiling coverings. ginge*breod. and more. $3 75 Coto- 
log, ond one-yeor moilings. Wholesole/Relail. 
HordwarefPlus. $3.75
303. Fortcy Plumbing Fixtures — Speciolizing in hordto- 
find plumbing fixtures indudirtg pedesid lovotories. 
Cbwfoot bobiubs b 4' ond 7' sizes, custom finished in 
the color of your choice Showroom dso features brass, 
bronze and iron finish hordwore Photogrophs ovoilobb 
on request; col (31B) 234-7Q63 Ole Position Things. 

325. Bathtubs ortd Pedeslol Sinks — Antique cbwfoot 
bobiubs and pedestol bosins completely restored. Also, 
qodilylinesreproducfionarid Europeon lovotories, toibis. 
foucets, fittings and occessor'ies. Complete cotolag pack
age Tennessee Tub. $6.75.

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

5. Pigeon Control — Gel rid ol pigeons ond ober birds 
wib irconspicuous stainless steel needes bot elvninole 
roosting ploces wibout harming your building. See OH) 
June I ^ 1 for details, free brochue Nixalile.

62. Victorian House Pbns — Authentic edeiiors of Victo 
rion, form, ortd tradifiorxil houses wib modern Floaplons 
for ertergy effcierxry ortd economicol cortsiruction. Send 
for portfolio of Victorion & fornthouse designs Historicol 
Replkolions $12.25.
170. Remove VVeothersIdns — Bring bock beouty of 
naturol wood on shingles, fencing, decks. Alter-Wood 
brightens groy 
on, hose it off 
Free brocfure Enviro-Chem.
304. Exterior Power Woshittg — A system of safe poirti 
removd and exterior building cleaning used by restorers 
of histork: homes. Over 90 frortchisees nehwotked coost- 
tocoost, indudirtg Cortodo. Call you local r^esenia 
five, [6001262-WASH AmerkleonMobtiePowerWash. 

312. Chimrtey Sweeps — Professionol Momlertortce, 
repair and restorotion servicesfor your chimrtey. Chimneys 
deoned, internal video inspecHorts, dorrpers, cops, stab' 
less stee! and Ahren 'cost in pbce* linings ovoiloble. For 
service in Ihe Tri-Stale orea, call: (212) 724-9411. Tri- 
Slate chimney Sweeps, Inc.
319. Porcelain Refinishing - Company speciolizes In 
restorotion ortd lefinishlng of worn and domoged bath
room ortd kitchen fixtures of oH motenols. Also sdls 
fronchises worldwide. Coll 1602] 885 7397. Free bro
chure. Pertna Gbze.

336. Raslorolton Books — Homes ond Interiors d the 
1920'$oreb'oughtollvelnblsios6natirtg text obout how 
these homes v>«re designed, built and furnished A 
componion to beir Victorion Design ExxA. this volume is 
440 poges, wib 80 Full color pfales. Coll 61 3-269- 
3676 Rkhard O. Byrne & Co.
337. Foundation Restoration— Since 1974, bis firm has 
offered desigrt, plonning and consulting services for 
structural r^xslrs. Bedrock or equd load Etearing stroto, 
instoilation of steel piers Orer 50,000 piers inslolled 
nolionwide Informofion: |800|468-2iO3. Permo Jock. 

358. Artlique & Art Restoration — Let expert conservators 
pul the beouty and value bock bto your treasured posses
sions. Porceloin, pottery, pointings, frames, metals, gloss 
& sculpture. Quolity and service at competlir^ costs 
Since 1945. Free brochure Wiebold, Inc.
396. Restoration otk) Preservation— For over 100 years, 
bis company hos restored and decoroted hundreds cl 
churches, beaters, and other buildingsof orcbllecturoland 
historic sign hconcebroughouf the country. Experiencein 
murols, soJpture, stained gloss, faceted glass ond leptol 
gbss. Free edex Lsrochure Cortrod Schmitt Studios. 
39B. Refinishing and Poirti Work — Specializing b orchi- 
lectural detail ai^ paintwork, orfistic stripping, sto'vcoses. 
focodes, restoration ond ref inishing of lioy windows. Also 
copper restoration orxJ metdwork. Cdl for information: 
[617) 288-9561. Vktorton Detail.

I---------- Literature Request Form --------- 1
or weothefstolned wood. Spray or Lxush 
One $24 95 gal treats 400600 sq. Ft.Ciicle the numbets of the items you wont. We'll lorwoid your lequesi lo Ihe appropriole 

companies. They will mail ihe lilefatutediiecllylo you...which should oiilve 30to60doys from 
receipt of your request. Price d literature, if any, foibws the number. Your check, Including ibe 
$2 process'irsg fee, should be mode out lo Ofd-House Journol.

294. $15.25 371. $3.00 
297. Free
301. $4 25
302. $3.75 
325. $6.75 
330. Free 
332. 2.25 
334. $3,25
340. $5.75
341. $2.25 
345. $3,25 
350. Free 
352. Free
355. Free
356. $2.25 
358. Free 
362. $3.75 
366. $6.25 
370. $4.25

35. $4.30 
42. Free 
44. $4.75 
47. $1.25 
49. $3.25
53. $3.25
54. $1.25
55. Free
56. Free 
62. $12.25 
71. $3.25 
83. Free 
85. $2.25 
91. Free 

101. Free 
no. $6 25
113. Free
114. Free 
122. $2.25

128. $3.25 
140. $2.25 
159. Free 
170. Free 
176. Free 
184. $1.25
193. $2 25
194. $3.25 
206. Free 
215. Free 
221. $2.25 
226. Free
238. $6.25
239. Free 
242. $1.25 
245. $3.25 
278. $1.25 
284. Free 
265. Free

1. Free
2. $5.25
4. $3.25
5. Free
8. $3.00
9. Free 

10. $3.25 
13. $2.00 
16. $1.75
18. $5.25
19. $2.25
20. $1.25
21. $3.25 
23. Free
26. $1.25
27. $8.25
30. Free
31. Free
32. $2.25

372. Free
373. 2.25
375. $5.25
376. $3.25 
382. Free
384. Free
385. Free
390. $3.25
391. Free
392. Free
393. $1.25
394. $2.25
395. $1.25
396. Free
397. $3.50
399. $3.25

400. Free
401. $3.00

$.Name

Company.

Address

Total

Postage & 
HanJu $2,00|mg
Total Enebsed $,City. St .Zip.

I AAail to: The Old-House Journal, Products Net- 
I work, 123 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
[ This card must be moiled before November 30, 1989. 08^
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icicle. Thi.s particular house, located 
in northern Wisconsin, is a most un
settling example; an elegant Victorian 
home turned info a numhiiig ar
rangement {^f blank walls.

Thanks to subscriber Daniel M. 
Seurer for both photos.

free.’ Unfortunately, the houses are 
often made character- and beauty- 
free in the prcKCSs, (But not water- 
damage-free. ...)

We've featured many houses that 
have fallen victim to wltat is |x:rhaps 
the most common form of ln)me-

' e call this brand of re- 
muddling the “mega- 
buck monepoly”: Every 
year, millions of dollars 

are spent promoting substitute sid
ing. promising people that tlieir 
houses can t)e made maintenance-
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■ Our painstaking 
restorations of 
original prismatic 
fixtures have earned 
us a national 
following among 
architects, designers, 
and homeowners 
who live for quality.

Brass Light Gallery 
craftsmen never 
take shortcuts 
that compromise 
materials, detail, 
or workmanship. 
Our products are 
offered directly 
to those who 
appreciate matchless 
quality and good 
design — and we 
offer a level of 
customer service 
you thought was 
lost to this world 
^ all at prices 
only possible 
without middlemen.

Our craftsmen 
are leading the 
renaissance in 
quality.

Bniss Li^ht Caller}' 
■'lys. sth St 
Milwaukee. WI 5320-t 
(ti l) ,W (k>7^ 
lAX: (4U) 383-2101 
l-8(M)-2L3-9SyS



Vernacular Houses
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IJoathouse Row lost five of its buildings during the 19^8 

hurricane that swept Rliode Island and southern Massa
chusetts, The remaining nine structures that sun’h’e testih- 
to the simple summer-camp pleasures shared H\ families 
living by the sea.

once spent a summer in Adamsville, Rhode Island, 
the only town 1 know of with a monument to a 
chicken. (It marks the birthplace of the Rliode Island 
Red.) While mending barns during those hot summer 
months, I would often sneak down to the water’s edge 

where I discovered Boathouse Row. Built as fishing cabins 
at the turn of the ceniur\-, the buildings were transformed 
into weekend summer cottages during the 'nventies by the 
Fall River, Massachusetts, families who owned them. Tlie 
fishing tackle and boat gear was stored overhead to make 
rtxim for eating, .sleeping, and lavatoiy functions below.

The buildings are similar to the lobster fi.shermen’s 
shacks along the coast of Maine; howe\ er. they are unique 
in that the^’ are built upon a deck w'hich is also a dock. 
Construction is similar to the Methodist Camp-st>’le cabins, 
which were originally light-framed wood and canvas struc
tures built upon wood decks. Another unique feature is 
that the buildings themselves aa as transistion area.s, as 
the>' are typically the only means b\ which to enter the 
dtxk or water's side.
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